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ABSTRACT 
Background: The demand for, as well as the provision of quality in care provision, and 
the ability to satisfy such demand,  has been one of the key topics among both scholars and 
healthcare professionals in recent decades. According to Cornwell (2012), Rosengard et al. 
(2007), Goodwin et al. (2014) and the Kings Fund (2016), the number of people with 
complex needs is expected to increase rapidly in the next decade, both in the UK and 
worldwide. This is likely to create increasing pressures on the system of care provision and 
the case management of people with complex needs, as there is insufficient funding 
available in this industry in the UK, due to budgetary restrictions.  
Aims: The study aims to identify the challenges experienced by care providers in 
implementing quality of care in practice in the case of persons with complex needs. This 
aim is achieved by considering the perspectives of different stakeholders in the process: 
care providers, health professionals, professional carers’, and people with complex needs. 
This exploration of different perspectives provides new insights into overcoming such 
challenges and contributes to the potential for improvement of care services for people 
with complex needs.  
Methods: The methodological part of the current study was based on semi-structured 
interviews, which were conducted with a cross-section of participants selected from 10 
care centres. Six participants were recruited from each of the four stakeholder categories, 
namely senior managers, health professionals, professional carers’, and people with 
complex needs (service users) (24 participants in total). The interview time, date, and 
choice of venue were arranged according to the participants’ convenience. This promoted a 
more relaxed interview environment for the recruited participants. Thematic analysis was 
performed on the responses received from the participants, in order to derive meaningful 
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information from the data collected. This type of data collection approach was later 
supplemented by qualitative content analysis of the interviews.  
Findings: The research revealed a set of key negative experiences that are seen as 
obstacles to quality care by different stakeholders in the provision process. The main 
challenges were divided in to five themes: funding, staffing, compliance, quality of life for 
people with complex needs, and communication.  
Having explored a qualitative dataset originating from 24 interviews, with the key 
stakeholders engaged in the provision of care services for people with complex needs, it 
was possible to formulate a number of themes that are of major concern, especially to the 
care providers, along with other stakeholders in the modern field of healthcare services.  
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CHAPTER 1 - INTRODUCTION 
1.1. Context 
 This introductory part sets the general framework for further research, showing 
how the quality of healthcare provision for individuals with complex needs is a problem 
for the healthcare field today and exploring the existing empirical and theoretical evidence 
on the subject. The chapter introduces the subject of the research, which is the evaluation 
of challenges existing in the implementation of quality care among people with complex 
needs. It will discuss the research objectives and the purpose of the study, and provide a   
brief overview of the theoretical framework, as well as the concepts and definitions 
specific to the study. The significance of the study to the current context of health and 
social provision, service users, care providers and healthcare professionals will be 
addressed, as well as the assumptions and limitations of the study.  
1.2. Professional Role and Interest in the Topic 
I have worked for 15 years as a physiotherapist, taking care of different types of 
clients. I also possess specialist knowledge in the field of neurology, which means that my 
professional role extends to being a neuro-physiotherapist. My interest in public health 
inspired me to pursue a post-graduate degree in Msc. Public Health Management.  My 
professional role as a neuro-physiotherapist exposed me to the myriad of challenges faced 
by individuals with complex needs. Additionally, while working as a practitioner in my 
role as a physiotherapist at the Primary Care Trust (PCT), which is funded by the NHS, I 
acknowledged several challenges that are faced in the improvement of quality of care 
among the healthcare providers that handle patients with complex needs. Therefore, my 
interest developed after witnessing the issues faced by clients with complex needs, coupled 
with the challenges that are encountered by the providers in their endeavours to implement 
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quality of care, specifically targeted to the stated category of patients with multifaceted 
needs.  
As part of my professional role, I was assigned to work as a neuro-physiotherapist 
in the community specialist services. Part of the responsibility as a specialist 
physiotherapist for patients with complex needs is to undertake assessments and 
treatments, as well as suggest appropriate interventions to improve the health outcome of 
the stated group of clients that may require wheelchair and orthotic services. In my 
professional work, I also encountered different healthcare providers who adopted diverse 
approaches to promoting quality of care and commitment to the implementation of 
relevant quality standards in the care of patients with complex needs. In the stated 
experience, I was intrigued by the overall quality of care commitment and the integration 
of multidisciplinary team of experts towards the care of the clients with complex needs. I 
personally felt that as a vulnerable population, the patients with complex needs are likely 
to be exposed to abuse, neglect and low-quality care from the providers who fail to adhere 
to the CQC standards. Therefore, based on my personal experience, I was inspired to 
undertake research of the challenges that are faced by the healthcare providers in their 
endeavours to implement quality of care into practice for the vulnerable group of patients 
with complex needs. 
1.3. The Concept of Complex Needs and its Implication for the Care Context 
The concept of complex needs (as defined in more detail later on) is the existence 
of adult patients that have moderate to severe learning and physical ailments, 
comorbidities and other long-term complications that warrant regular nursing care and 
consistent coordination from a multidisciplinary team of healthcare experts (Bujold et al., 
2017). Based on the stated definition, it is clear that such individuals with complex needs 
have considerable limitations in terms of their decision-making capacity. Therefore, 
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throughout this study, the concept of complex needs will be adopted in line with the 
Mental Capacity Act 2005. The stated piece of legislation requires the various providers  
including the professional carers to respect the wishes (personal interests) of the patients 
with complex needs (Manthorpe & Samsi, 2016). This means that the overall quality of 
care implementation into practice among the providers handling the PCCNs will assess the 
extent to which the patients’ personal interests are respected by the providers, given the 
clients’ decision-making limitations. The study of Manthorpe and Samsi (2014) found that 
among the care providers for dementia patients in South East England, the staff did adhere 
to the requirements of the Mental Capacity Act 2005. The study illustrated how the care 
providers respected the personal choices of the patients with complex needs and the wishes 
of their family members as part of the overall quality care improvements. The study 
incorporates the concept of complex needs and implementation of quality care into 
practice among the providers handling the PCCNs with a specific focus on how the clients’ 
wishes, and interests are respected within the care setting.  
The evaluation on the context of care based on the stated notion of complex needs 
will also be impacted given that the focus on the quality of care improvement with regards 
to maintaining the patients’ wishes. The expectation is that the care providers will 
emphasise to their staff that the clients’ wishes, and choices should be given priority, 
regardless of their mental challenges (Manthorpe & Samsi, 2016). The study highlights 
how the providers have incorporated the stated aspect in their day-to-day practices with the 
ultimate objective of complying with the Mental Capacity Act 2005.  
1.4. Care Landscape for Patients with Complex Needs in the UK 
The recent integrated healthcare policy has acknowledged that people with 
complex care needs face multiple long-term illnesses, comorbidity, and social 
vulnerabilities (Bujold et al., 2017). Therefore, the general care landscape for patients with 
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complex care needs (PCCNs) in the UK has evolved to create an integrated health and 
social care services. The insinuation is that as a result of the multiple long-term conditions, 
including mental illnesses, speech problems and other vulnerabilities, the proposed NHS 
practices have focused on putting in place a multidisciplinary approach to care for such  
patients with complex needs. This is based on the insight that the number of patients with 
multifaceted long-term conditions has increased over the past decade to 2.9 million people 
as at the end of year 2018 (NICE, 2019). Therefore, the NHS in coordination with the 
Department of Health has sought to allocate sufficient capital funding for the development 
of the nursing homes and the assisted living facilities for the aged. However, according to 
the 2018/2019 report by the Care Quality Commission (CQC), the £20.5 billion that was 
set aside by the government in June 2018 to support the NHS for the next 5-year period did 
not adequately cater for the needs of the PCCNs.  
The issue of marketisation of the care services provided to PCCNs has also affected 
the access to care for the individuals with complex care needs. The study of Manning and 
Gagnon (2017) found that besides the continuing care institutions that are funded by the 
NHS, most of the private facilities charge exorbitant fees to patients. The average fees may 
range from £1,500-£3,500 per week for each patient depending on the complexity of care 
and treatment associated with a given case. CQC (2019) notes that one of the five 
challenges that affects the sustainability of care; access to the social care services has been 
adversely affected by the marketisation of the continuing care services. The stated situation 
has meant that PCCNs either completely fail to access the care services or resort to poor 
services that can be accessed at lower fees (CQC, 2019). 
The neoliberal and austerity policy measures have also had an adverse influence on 
the quality of the social care services in the UK, which embarked on the self-imposed 
contractionary fiscal plans (Kerasidou, 2019). Even though the NHS funding was not 
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reduced by the UK austerity measures, the funding allocation towards the social care 
services has not increased substantially over the period, since the year 2010, when the 
government embarked on the stated policy. The impact of the UK government neoliberal 
austerity policy measures is that the NHS’s 10-year long-term plan appears to have been 
substantially derailed. Therefore, as a result of the austerity measures, most of the social 
care services for PCCNs have been placed under the profit-oriented private sector, which 
often provides poor services. Additionally, the reliance on the private sector has 
exacerbated the issue of access to social care services, given that the private care facilities 
for patients with complex needs are strategically set up in wealthy neighbourhoods, with 
very few of them available in poor areas (Manning & Gagnon, 2017). The adverse effects 
of the austerity measures have also restricted the growth of the long-term care facilities as 
well as the improvement in the overall quality of care among the social care institutions 
that are funded by the NHS.  
The evolving social care landscape has also been affected by the relevant 
legislations, such as the Care Act 2014, that mainly sought to improve the overall quality 
care for PCCNs and those with long-term complications. A considerable portion of the 
Care Act, which was implemented in 2015, also placed responsibility on the authorities, 
including the NHS to promote wellbeing by attaining the unique needs of the PCCNs as 
opposed to just providing the social care services. Furthermore, the Care Act 2014 also 
imposed a duty to the relevant authorities to maintain the welfare of the providers and 
carers within the social care setting. The stated legislation also places a duty to the 
authorities to ensure that all care providers are able to offer person-centred services to the 
patients with complex needs. The role of the Care Quality Commission has also been 
extended to provide an oversight and assurance that the level of social care service is of 
utmost quality. In this respect, the CQC is required to extensively coordinate its initiatives 
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with the local authorities, the NHS and the social care facilities. The effectiveness of the 
CQC seems to have enhanced the overall public confidence in the care setting for patients 
with complex needs, especially after the scandals associated with the mid Staffordshire 
hospitals and the Whorlton hall abuse of the vulnerable patients (Manning & Gagnon, 
2017).   
1.5. The Care Setting for Patients with Complex Needs 
The care setting for PCCNs has been shaped substantially by the need to attain the 
CQC’s five criteria, which are adopted during quality inspections (Kings Fund, 2016). The 
new guidelines for inspections are structured around five key questions that constitute 
numerous lines of enquiry and assessment of a care service: 
CQC Key Line of Enquiry What it means 
 
Is the service safe? People who use the service must be safe 
from abuse and avoidable harm. 
Appropriate systems should be in place to 
safeguard people from harm and to promote 
their safety. 
Is the service effective? The care, treatment and support provided 
should achieve good outcomes while 
helping people to maintain good quality of 
life. 
Is the service caring? People who use the service are being cared 
for by the staffs that treat them with 
compassion, dignity, respect and kindness. 
Is the service responsive to people's needs? The care services provided are structured in 
such a way that they respect people's 
preferences and meet their needs 
accordingly. 
Is the service well-led? The care provider is able to show evidence 
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of good leadership, management and 
governance to ensure high-quality care 
which is based around people's individual 
preferences and needs. 
Table 1: CQC key lines of enquiry 
This implies that most of the social care facilities have sought to improve and 
maintain their services to ensure that they provide safe, effective, caring, responsive and 
well-managed quality care. In terms of the safety aspect, both the NHS funded facilities 
and the private healthcare institutions have put in place measures that mitigate the 
incidences of abuse faced by the vulnerable populations with complex care needs. 
Furthermore, to guarantee effectiveness in the social care, the UK social care institutions 
offering continuing services have adopted evidence-based practices that guarantee the 
attainment of exceptional outcome improvement in the overall quality of life for the 
PCCNs (Goodwin et al., 2014). To promote a caring environment for the people with 
complex needs, most the UK’s social care institutions have also sought to retrain their staff 
on the most appropriate evidence-based care for the PCCNs. Manning and Gagnon (2017) 
observed that the social care institutions are improving in terms of providing 
compassionate and caring service, with dignity towards the patients with complex needs. 
The provision of person-centred care has also been adopted in line with the CQC’s 
requirement for the provision of responsive social care service that focuses on the unique 
needs of the aged and the PCCNs. Finally, the promotion of exceptional leadership, 
learning and innovation in the social care setting has also managed to improve the overall 
quality of care among the providers handling patients with complex needs. However, 
despite the stated efforts in attaining the CQC’s five criteria, the providers of social care 
services to the PCCNs have continued to face staffing, funding, compliance, and 
communication challenges that have adversely affected the implementation of quality care. 
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1.6. Statement of the Problem 
The issue of providing quality care for individuals with complex needs is highly 
significant, mainly since this specific cohort represents a high fraction (which is increasing 
at a rapid pace), of the overall population. According to Cornwell (2012), Rosengard et al. 
(2007), Goodwin et al. (2014) and Kings Fund (2016), the number of people with complex 
needs is expected to increase steadily in the coming years, both in the UK and globally. 
This will put higher demands and pressure on the existing system of care providers and the 
management of care for people with complex needs.  
Although the reports do not mention a specific time frame for the predicted 
increase in numbers, what is known is that better support services, (combined with 
development and advances in medical care) for people with complex needs caused by 
profound and multiple disabilities, have made them live longer than before. This is causing 
increased strain on care providers and the provision of health and social care services 
across the UK. The latest official statistics available (Disability Prevalence Estimates 
2011/2012, published on 16 January 2014) indicate a steady increase in the number of 
people with complex needs in the UK, from 10.4 million in 2002/2003 to 11.6 million in 
2011/2012. The increase in numbers combined with longer life spans due to better medical 
care available, points to a significant impact on the existing healthcare provider services; 
this in turn affects the quality of services available for people with complex needs. Due to 
this fact, defining the challenges relevant to this field and duly addressing them is 
essential. Given that these challenges can vary with time, obtaining up-to-date data to 
perform such analysis is crucial, not least for the composition of more effective policies in 
the future.  
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1.7. Statement of Purpose  
 The purpose of this study is to explore the challenges of implementing quality of 
care into practice of care providers for people with complex needs, based on the most 
recent available data, along with a qualitative analysis of responses received from 
interviews with care providers. An exhaustive analysis of various challenges faced by care 
providers in this study will help in providing better support, policy reforms, education and 
interventions, which will result in improved quality of care and safety of patients with 
complex needs.  
Several studies have been conducted to assess the dimensions and challenges of 
healthcare quality for people with complex needs, especially in hospitals and with regards 
to older people (Ranz et al., 2010 and Fraser et al., 2013, among others). However, there is 
a limited focus on the provision of services for people with complex needs, how care 
providers are affected by the growing numbers of people with disabilities and the 
increasing demands from healthcare regulators. In addition, it is important to note that the 
field of research related to the impact of service providers could benefit significantly from 
research into advances in medicine and technology, as the fields are connected.  The main 
aspect of research relevant to the field of quality of healthcare for people with complex 
needs focus on the development of quality indicators to assess the quality of care and 
measure of patient safety and satisfaction (Campbell, 2007). One specific study (Stopper et 
al., 2011) mentions the “growing challenges” faced by healthcare providers worldwide, 
while trying to find solutions to meet the interests of patients requiring high-quality 
medical care. The CQC State of Care report for 2011/2012 states that “the increasing 
complexity of conditions and greater co-morbidities experienced by people are affecting 
the ability of providers to deliver quality person-centred care” (CQC, 2012, p. 6), while the 
State of Care report for 2014/2015 continues along the same lines: “The health and care 
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system in England has experienced increased pressure in 2014/2015, driven by changing 
care needs and financial demands on all public services. Care providers are required to 
deliver significant efficiency savings to meet the more complex needs of an older and 
changing population, while ensuring that the healthcare system remains sustainable for the 
future.” (CQC, 2015, p.5). More recent studies, such as Balding (2012), acknowledge that 
considering the global dimension of the problem, “the demand for quality has never been 
higher, and healthcare providers are struggling to meet the challenges of ever-increasing 
expectations and continuously rising standards” (p. 1). In the UK, the increasing number of 
people with complex needs, the generally ageing population and stricter measures for 
quality control from healthcare regulators have contributed to the ongoing pressure on care 
providers and the system of support services available for people with complex needs.  
The current health and social care context has been marked by the investigations 
carried out at Mid Staffordshire NHS Trust, Winterbourne View Hospital and Orchid 
View, as well as the ensuing investigation reports (Francis, 2013; Bubb, 2014; Georgiou, 
2014). These investigations were triggered by an increase in the number of unexplained 
fatalities, and consequently focused on the set of collected examples of poor care and 
neglect, which in some places or situations constituted a regular practice that concerned 
the elderly care services. Serious concerns were raised with regards to nutrition, hydration 
and lack of dignity in care, as well as allegations of physical and psychological abuse.  
The key event raising public and professional concerns of the topic was publication 
of the main investigation report (Francis, 2013). This report marked a major turning point 
in the way health and social care services are reviewed in England. The report drew  
attention to a long list of factors that may be easily overlooked during a routine 
CQC inspection, but which can amount to serious incidents of neglect and abuse if no 
action is taken to correct what is not working well within the process of care provision. 
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The Francis report also focused on the importance of documentation and proffered zero 
tolerance towards any organisation providing care services that do not comply with the 
fundamental standards of care. This triggered a much-needed revision of the Essential 
Standards of Quality and Care by the CQC and a reconsideration of the role the regulator 
plays in supporting care providers with achieving these standards.  
Furthermore, the events at the Winterbourne View care home generated a wider 
review of care services provision across England, by highlighting key roles played by care 
providers in the process of ensuring quality care services. The Winterbourne View 
investigation report stipulated that care and welfare of residents is the active responsibility 
of care providers. The latter can be held to account if abuse or neglect takes place. 
According to the report, the primary responsibility for the quality of care rests with the 
providers of that care; this finding led to the strengthening of accountability and corporate 
responsibility for the quality of care, in addition to being good corporate practice. This, in 
turn resulted in stronger regulations and inspections of care providers, while the CQC took 
steps to strengthen the way it uses its existing powers to hold healthcare organisations to 
account for failure to provide quality care. It is also important to note that healthcare 
services in England are monitored by several regulators, such as the CQC and the Monitor 
(the regulator of NHS services). These regulators conform to those standards of quality 
care against which they assess the level of health services provided, and thus determine if 
care providers are meeting the set requirements for quality healthcare and patient safety. 
The most used set of standards of quality care is the CQC (Essential Standards of Quality 
and Safety, 2009). However, a higher level of regulation, in addition to reducing risks 
associated with aspects of care, is also naturally connected to more resources in terms of 
time, funds and efforts needed to fulfil them. With respect to this, further policies related 
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to provision of quality healthcare might be needed while the concerns of care providers are 
properly identified.  
According to reports published by the CQC (CQC State of Care report, 
2014/2015), there are still many examples of care that are inadequate, or require 
improvement, mainly due to the fact that care providers lack the ability to deliver high-
quality, person-centred care within the context of changes in the current healthcare sector, 
an idea proposed by Ofili (2014). These CQC findings are based on evidence gathered 
from more than 33,000 inspections carried out by the CQC during 2014-2015. CQC 
inspection reports also provide increasing evidence of discrepancies between what is 
expected from the care providers and what was observed during inspections carried out on 
a national scale. The expectations from the care providers included good quality care 
tailored to service users’ needs and the reports observed abuse, breach of safeguarding 
procedures, and lack of consideration towards service users’ privacy and dignity. 
Given the above mentioned regulatory changes within the current context of health 
and social care service provision in England, a research study that focused on care 
stakeholders and their perception of quality care was necessary, which is what prompted 
the author to choose this topic for the research. By taking into account the views expressed 
by care providers, health professionals and service users, with regards to quality of care for 
people with complex needs, the present study aims to cover an existing gap in literature 
and to provide further insight into the continuous improvement of services available for 
people with complex needs. Mainly, the gap exists in the recent evidence on the challenges 
facing provision of quality care to people with complex needs as observed in the current 
levels of medical and technological development.  
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1.8. Research Question and Significance 
1.8.1. Research Question 
What are the challenges encountered in the process of implementing quality of care 
for people with complex needs, from care providers’ point of view and in relation to the 
service users’ perspectives? Alongside a discussion about various challenges, some of the 
solutions that can be implemented to overcome the challenges encountered during delivery 
of quality care and patient safety shall also be discussed, again from care providers' and 
service users' perspectives.                               
1.8.2. Significance  
The significance of the chosen topic lies in the current challenging context of 
providing health and social care to the increasing number of people with complex needs, 
while considering the funding cuts experienced by care providers in healthcare settings. 
The primary aim of the study is to identify the challenges facing healthcare providers in 
relation to the increasing number of people with complex needs and the perceptions 
provided by different care providers on the most practicable actions to enhance care 
delivery in healthcare settings. The underlying problems facing care providers will be 
determined by carrying out interviews and qualitative analysis on the targeted care 
providers to describe their experiences during implementation of quality care for people 
with complex needs.   
The primary research objective (PRO) of this study is to explore existing perceptions 
from care providers (including senior managers, health professionals and professional 
carers’) and people with complex needs (service users), regarding the practices 
implemented to enhance the quality of care in the UK for people with complex needs. 
The secondary research objectives (SROs) include: 
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● Practically, to analyse how the healthcare services are put into practice within the 
current health and social care context in the UK, by gathering primary data from 
targeted care providers.  
● Empirically, to identify and examine the existing, as well as potential challenges 
experienced by care providers in the process of implementing the quality of care 
standards into practice for people with complex needs. 
● Methodologically, to make recommendations with regards to the best ways of 
overcoming challenges, and thus contribute to continuous improvement of care 
services available for the people with complex needs. 
The research objectives listed above are linked to more specific questions that assisted in 
better addressing and refining the research aim, as follows:  
● How are quality care services delivered to people with complex needs by 
healthcare providers? (PRO, SRO 1) 
● What are the various enablers and barriers in the process of providing excellent 
quality of care to people with complex needs, as proposed by the national quality 
guidelines and frameworks? (SRO 2) 
● If it is acknowledged that care providers are undergoing varied challenges during 
care delivery, what strategies should be put in place to overcome and manage these 
challenges? (SRO 3) 
Understanding (according to the outlook of care providers) the main challenges 
facing delivery of quality care is timely, given the recent national healthcare reforms 
towards compliance with the CQC regulations and outcomes, as well as the 
recommendations listed in the Francis report following the investigation at Mid 
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Staffordshire NHS Trust. According to the NHS’s long-term plan, the NHS has planned to 
improve the quality of patient care and healthcare outcomes in the United Kingdom. The 
NHS has been allocated a total healthcare budget of £20.5 billion to be spent over the next 
five years to 2023/2024. This budget is aimed at ensuring all people in the community 
enjoy quality care due to improved healthcare services (Francis, 2013). 
1.9. The Value of the Projected Research Outcomes 
The main outcome of the study will be a deeper understanding of the dynamics of 
care provision for people with complex needs, which could consequently lead to an 
improvement of care services, by identifying potential challenges and barriers to 
implementing quality care into practice. The study will also make recommendations about 
how to overcome these challenges and bridge the gap between current health and social 
care content, and the expected levels of quality care in relation to the dynamic changes in 
the healthcare setting.  
Other impacts of this research study include:  
● Increased awareness amongst care providers regarding the implementation 
process of quality care and their contribution to continuous improvement of 
services provided; 
● Combining the perspectives of care providers, healthcare stakeholders and 
service users to help with gaining better insight into the care environment during a 
time of increased pressure on care providers; 
● Increasing awareness among healthcare stakeholders regarding the 
challenges faced by care providers while striving to implement standards of quality 
care into practice; 
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● Bridging the gap between what is expected in theory and what can be done 
in practice; 
● Covering an identified gap in research. 
 
The impact can be adjudged by studying the analysis chapter of this thesis, along 
with the recommendations provided at the end, to ensure these impacts have been met. The 
important factor defining the value of the outcomes of this study is the fact that the 
healthcare service environment is consistently changing, which necessitates that care 
providers upgrade their technology in order to provide quality services to the users. Thus, 
it is essential to obtain the most recent empirical evidence that can be collected with 
respect to care provision for people with complex needs. It is strongly believed that more 
research on care providers and challenges they face in the process of implementing quality 
of care is particularly relevant in the current context of dynamic changes in the healthcare 
sector and commissioning of services (Bubb, 2014; Francis, 2013; Chien, 2012). The more 
we know about the challenges of providing quality of care for people with complex needs, 
the more perceptions and strategies will be revealed for care providers to help them cope 
with existing challenges and contribute to the continuous improvement of services 
available for people with complex needs. 
1.10. Definitions and Terminology 
1.10.1 People with Complex Needs 
As an umbrella term, ‘complex needs’ generally refers to people whose level of 
disability requires constant care input and monitoring from qualified healthcare providers 
(Rosengard et al., 2007). The lack of universally acceptable definition of the term is 
confirmed by Ranking and Regan (2004), who stated that “…there is no generic complex 
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needs case. Individuals with complex needs has a unique interaction between their health 
and social care needs and requires a personalised response from services” (p. i). The 
government authorities' view of people with complex needs is probably best summarised 
in the factsheet published on June 2014 by the All Party Parliamentary Group on Complex 
Needs and Dual Diagnosis (APPG), where a person with complex needs is defined as 
“someone with two or more needs affecting his/her physical, mental, social or financial 
wellbeing” (p. 1). This definition points once more to the fact that ‘complex needs’ is a 
very broad term, which can acquire different meanings in different contexts. 
People with complex needs are mainly defined by their high level of care needs 
(Cornwell, 2012; Rosengard et al., 2007; Goodwin et al., 2014). Often, these people 
require 24-hour nursing care, as well as regular input from a multidisciplinary team of 
specialists, including consultants, physiotherapists, GPs, occupational therapists, 
dieticians, nutritionists, specialist wheelchair services, regular postural assessments and 
special seating engineers. Given the complex nature of their needs and the high 
dependency on nursing care, provision of quality care services for people with complex 
needs is carried out via a specialised care environment (mainly care homes and nursing 
homes), where specialised care providers are available full time and care services are 
tailored to meet the expected individual needs and preferences of service users.  
 For the purpose of the present study, persons with complex needs (PCCNs) are 
defined as adults with moderate to severe learning and physical disabilities, various co-
morbidities and long-term multiple conditions, which require 24-hour nursing care and 
sustained regular input from a multi-disciplinary team (GPs, physiotherapists, occupational 
therapists, consultants, dieticians, speech and language therapists). An adult, according to 
the UK statute laws, is any person aged 18 years or more. Hence, the term ‘adult’ as 
indicated in the definition of people with complex needs, denotes people, 18 years or older, 
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with physical and mental disabilities. This type of definition encompasses most of the 
characteristics of people with complex needs defined by authors such as Rosengard et al. 
(2007) and Ranking and Regan (2004). 
1.10.2. Care Providers 
The NHS defines a care provider as “an organisation acting as a direct provider of 
healthcare services” or “a legal entity, or a sub-set of a legal entity, which may provide 
healthcare under NHS service agreements; it may operate on one or more sites within and 
outside hospitals” (NHS, 2018). As highlighted in the Winterbourne View report (Bubb, 
2014), care providers are increasingly being held responsible for care services provided for 
people with complex needs. If anything goes wrong with the provision of care, or in the 
event of reported cases of abuse, care providers are held accountable and scrutinised as 
part of the safeguarding investigation process. Whether registered persons or 
organisations, they are subject to a higher level of responsibility with regards to the care 
services provided.  
In a broader meaning, a care provider is any person or organisation which supplies 
care services to specific categories of people. Care providers may be large organisations 
(either public or private) which specialise in the care of the elderly or people with 
challenging behaviour, learning disabilities, or complex needs. Care providers may be 
smaller enterprises, or registered individuals providing care services to users or patients, 
who meet the expected qualifications mentioned under the CQC guidelines.   
For the purpose of the current study, care providers are defined as individuals or 
organisations (either public or independent) that provide care services to people with 
complex needs. The meaning of ‘care provider’ has been extended to cover senior 
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managers, health professionals and professional carers who are involved in the daily 
process of delivering care to people with complex needs. 
1.10.3. Quality Care 
While there is no general or universal definition for ‘quality care’, most authors 
agree on defining the term as high-standard medical, therapeutic and social care which is 
person-centred and tailored to meet individual needs and preferences (Ofili, 2014). Quality 
care is often a highly subjective concept, which is easily influenced by particular 
situations, contexts, environments and people. The 2015 NMC Code of professional 
standards of practice and behaviour for nurses and midwives, links the concept of quality 
care to meeting the patients' needs and expectations, respecting their rights and working 
within the standards outlined by the regulators. The overall description of professional 
conduct gives us a very detailed account of what is meant by quality in health and care 
professions:  
● Promote and protect the interests of service users and carers 
● Seek and obtain informed consent before treatment 
● Challenge discrimination 
● Communicate appropriately and effectively 
● Work within the limits of your knowledge and skills 
● Respect confidentiality 
● Manage risk 
● Report concerns 
● Be open when things go wrong 
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● Be trustworthy and honest 
 
Bhola, Kumari, & Nidha (2008) highlight the difficulties with regards to clearly 
defining quality care. Gill & White (2009) believe that “our delivery of quality of care is 
limited”, especially with reference to specific conditions and diseases. Stopper et al. (2011) 
draw on personalised care as the best equivalent to quality care, while Stadnyk et al. 
(2011) focus on multidisciplinary care that integrates process measures with outcomes that 
are important to the patient's functional status and quality of life. Other authors, such as 
Jong & Bos (2014), chose not to define quality of care at all, but rather to apply the 
concept to different situations and target populations. However, the main problem relies 
not so much in the great number of definitions mentioned by the authors, but rather in the 
fact that most of these definitions transmit different messages to care providers as to what 
quality care really means. Bhola et al. (2008) further go on to state that the multitude of 
definitions also signals a lack of unified vision for quality care between different agencies 
and organisations: “It would be a mistake to assume that the drive for quality is 
underpinned by common understandings of quality either within the NHS or between the 
NHS and other organisations. Definitions of quality vary profoundly between different 
groups of staff, and between staff and patients.” (Moullin, 2003, p. 7).  
In general, the concept of quality care is highly subjective, as it means different 
things to different people; it is also circumstantial, as its meaning is prone to change with a 
change of circumstances to which the concept refers, or in which it is applied. Due to the 
rise in technology and customer knowledge, what counted as high quality care for people 
with complex needs 15 years ago, may only amount to an acceptable level of care today, as 
care quality standards and people's perceptions have changed to accommodate increasing 
demands and expectations. In his efforts to define quality of care, Donabedian (2003) puts 
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forward a schematic illustration of the components of quality in healthcare, believing any 
of the components and attributes listed in the figure below can “constitute a definition of 
quality” and “signify its magnitude” when considered separately or in various 
combinations (Donabedian, 2003, p. 4-5). The author’s illustration of the quality of care 
concept is summarised below, in Figure 1.  
 
THE SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY    THE APPLICATION OF THAT   
OF HEALTHCARE      SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY 
(Biological, Behavioural, Other)  
 
QUALITY IN HEALTHCARE 
 
  Figure 1: The model of healthcare quality components (Donabedian, 2003). 
 
The three components of quality in healthcare, as listed by Donabedian in Fig.1 
(above), can be easily linked with the five key lines of enquiry put forward by the CQC as 
part of their revised pattern of inspections. Therefore, they are directly relevant to the set 
of challenges which can be nowadays found in care provision practices. As a result of the 
events at Mid Staffordshire Trust and Winterbourne View Hospital and following through 
with the recommendations made by the Francis report, the CQC has revised its 
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methodology and guidelines for inspections, with a new inspection pattern put into practice 
from November 2014. 
By asking the questions listed in Table 1, inspectors can assess the level of quality 
of care provided by the service being evaluated. With no upfront definition for quality care 
available on the CQC website, one can use the key lines of enquiry listed in Table 1 as 
reference points to describe what quality care means within the current health and social 
care context in England and to outline the main components which contribute to a 
comprehensive definition of quality care. Therefore, an all-encompassing definition of 
quality care would require the service to be safe, effective, caring, responsive to people’s 
needs and well-led. This research study shall use this definition of quality care for the 
purpose of this thesis. 
 
1.11. Chapter Summary 
 
The introduction chapter of the current study sets out the general framework for 
further aspects of the research study. Given the fact that the population of people with 
complex needs is continuously increasing in size, due to advances in medicine and 
technology, this cohort of patients and the challenges experienced by them deserves an 
increased level of attention. In addition, the environment of UK healthcare provision for 
people with complex needs has recently been altered due to updates in regulations, which 
make it harder than before for care providers to comply with the updated standards. For 
these reasons, there is a need for up-to-date empirical evidence of the perceptions of 
stakeholders involved in care for people with complex needs, to elucidate the challenges 
existing in healthcare settings. Having identified these challenges, it may be possible to 
design better policies for care provision, both at the level of healthcare and individual 
organisations and make sure that the set of available resources are used most optimally in 
order to overcome these challenges.  
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CHAPTER 2 – LITERATURE REVIEW 
This chapter aims to discuss an overview of existing literature related to the 
provision and implementation of quality care services for people with complex needs. It 
explores the literature on the care providers’ role in implementing the quality of care and 
barriers to its efficient implementation. A comprehensive review of the existing research 
will be discussed, based on inclusion and exclusion criteria. The review will include the 
identification of the adequacy of, and gaps in the current knowledge related to this study. 
The purpose of the literature review is to understand what is currently known about the 
subject, identify gaps in knowledge and areas for development, provide further support for 
the rationale of the research and justify the need for the study. The chapter will conclude 
with a summary of the literature review related to the challenges of implementing quality 
of care into practice among care providers for people with complex needs. 
2.1. Literature Review Search Strategy 
 Given the main research aim and focus of the present study, namely people with 
complex needs and the challenges faced by care providers in implementing quality of care 
into practice, more relevant search terms such as “complex needs” and “quality of care” 
were used in the first stage of the literature search. However, these phrases brought up a 
multitude of less relevant literature, mainly dealing with children with complex needs, 
hospital treatment and quality indicators. Further narrowing down of the results was 
achieved by specifying particular care settings (“nursing homes”, “care homes”) and 
specific categories of service users (“adults NOT children”). As the current study’s 
objective and aim is focused on adults with complex needs, children with complex needs is 
a separate topic to research and is beyond the scope of this project. Moreover, the inclusion 
criterion of adults with complex needs will further deepen the understanding of challenges 
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faced by care providers for people with long term conditions in care settings. The rationale 
for the inclusion and exclusion criteria is explained in Table 3, below. It is also important 
to note that only research studies, focused on the challenges to the quality of care for adults 
with special needs in the UK were considered in the review.  
 
 INCLUSION CRITERIA JUSTIFICATION 
Studies focusing on quality of care and 
implementation 
 
To identify the challenges in implementation 
of the quality of care and focus on the actual 
process of implementing the quality of care 
into practice 
Studies involving only adult participants 
(aged 18 and over) 
 
To understand the challenges faced by people 
with long term conditions seeking adult care 
services. 
Complex needs / long-term care To study the evidence of care provided in 
complex needs and long-term care in care or 
nursing homes. 
Challenges quality care  
 
To explore the challenges of providing the 
quality of care. 
Care provider (UK and Europe) To include studies conducted at care providers 
based in UK and Europe. 
EXCLUSION CRITERIA JUSTIFICATION 
Quality assurance  As the assurance does not entirely fit with the 
research topic and aim of the present study. 
Quality improvement/management As these terms refers to theoretical measures, 
management strategies and recommendations 
for improving quality in a specific care 
setting.  
Children  To narrow the research to the topic of study 
Transitory clinical conditions that do not 
require long-term care; hospital care 
As the aim of the study is focused on long 
term care and not acute hospital settings. 
Table 2:  Literature review inclusion and exclusion criteria 
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 A systematic and broad search was carried out using online databases, indexes of 
scientific publications, journals, internet websites and government sites to identify the 
relevant literature for the research topic and to maximise the scope of review, as is 
illustrated in Table 2, above. These sources were selected with consideration given to their 
relevance to the topic area.  
The keywords used for search were in all contexts of quality care, complex needs, 
care providers, challenges in quality care and quality implementation. All these keywords 
were searched using Boolean operators using ‘AND’, ‘OR’, ‘NOT’ (explained in Table 3). 
S. 
No. 
Keywords and 
Boolean terms 
Library Database/ 
Index 
Journals Internet 
websites 
Governmen
t sites 
Total 
1. Quality of care 
OR quality care 
CINAHL (118570) 
EMBASE (637243) 
MEDLINE (227133) 
UOP (295) 
Google Scholar 
(4350000) 
Cochrane (32872) 
BJSW (4) 
HSCC (1463) 
JICA (426) 
BMJ quality & 
Safety (3868) 
KF 
(1534) 
RCN 
(800) 
QCS (16) 
DHSC 
(2839) 
CQC 
(27391) 
5,404,45
4 
2. Complex needs 
OR Long-term 
care AND 
Adults NOT 
children 
CINAHL (27573) 
EMBASE (1565277) 
MEDLINE (17754) 
UOP (171) 
Google Scholar 
(2550000) 
Cochrane (10216) 
BJSW (0) 
HSCC (1194) 
JICA (136) 
BMJ quality & 
Safety (646) 
KF (10) 
RCN 
(10) 
QCS (1) 
DHSC 
(3440) 
CQC (97) 
4,176,52
5 
3. Care providers 
in UK & Europe 
AND Service 
users in UK & 
Europe 
CINAHL (497) 
EMBASE (3990) 
MEDLINE (5) 
UOP (0) 
Google Scholar 
(193000) 
Cochrane (2) 
BJSW (0) 
HSCC (156) 
JICA (16) 
BMJ quality & 
Safety (411) 
KF (8) 
RCN 
(901) 
QCS (0) 
DHSC 
(4288) 
CQC 
(32111) 
235,385 
4. Challenges of 
quality care 
CINAHL (9911) 
EMBASE (211613) 
MEDLINE (9697) 
UOP (31) 
BJSW (0) 
HSCC (1057) 
JICA (313) 
BMJ quality 
KF (736) 
RCN 
(821) 
QCS (1) 
DHSC 
(2963) 
CQC 
(31242) 
3591737 
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Google Scholar 
(3320000) 
Cochrane (1424) 
&Safety (1928) 
5. Quality 
implementation 
CINAHL (11361) 
EMBASE (420291) 
MEDLINE (25412) 
UOP (126)  
Google Scholar 
(4760000) 
Cochrane (2988) 
BJSW (684) 
HSCC (679) 
JICA (0) 
BMJ quality & 
Safety (2646) 
KF (408) 
RCN 
(138) 
QCS (51) 
DHSC 
(1584) 
CQC (3958) 
5,230,32
6 
6. 1AND 2 AND 3 
AND 4 AND 5 
7 67 10 550 634 
Table 3: Search strategy using keywords 
The irrelevant articles were cleared on each step, based on the inclusion and 
exclusion criteria. Finally, only six articles and reports met all the relevant 
inclusion/exclusion criteria, and they are summarised in Table 4, below.
Author Sample Design Summary Limitations  
Kuluski 
et al. 
2017 
24 care 
providers 
Qualitative 
focus 
groups 
Supporting care needs of 
complex patients, 
includes 3 themes: 
building relations, 
structure of care and 
identifying barriers to 
desired care.  
Study included  
Participants in Canada. 
The study lacked  
Reflexivity 
Rosengar
d et al. 
2007 
Scotland and 
UK studies 
Meta study Multiple and complex 
needs in service 
responses reviewed in 
detail. Explains 
recommendations and 
solutions regarding the 
concerns of service 
users with complex 
needs. 
Study lacks care 
providers' perspective 
in care setting. 
Goodwin 7 studies Internation Patient centred Includes only older 
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et al. 
2014 
al case 
studies 
approach, integrated use 
of ICT model and 
service level design are 
part of integrated care 
for complex needs. 
people case studies. 
Less exploration of 
service users’ 
perspectives. 
Ball et al. 
2005 
800 
participants 
Survey 
method 
Care homes should be 
provided with enough 
resources to meet the 
service user’s needs. 
Issue of nurses 
working in care homes 
surveyed but doesn’t 
cover entire care 
providers’ challenges 
with complex needs. 
Kings 
Fund 
2016 
(Humphr
ies et al.) 
4 local 
authorities 
and National 
data 
assessment 
In depth 
interviews 
Detailed report on care 
providers’ challenges 
and perspectives 
Focused only on older 
people, but not 
complex needs service 
users.  
Rankin 
and 
Regan 
2004 
Not 
applicable 
(Textbook 
reference) 
Reference 
publication 
It sets out strategy for 
promoting well-being of 
people with multiple 
complex needs 
Current challenges 
faced by care 
providers not explored 
Table 4:  Summaries of selected studies 
The primary focus of all these six references was on complex needs in adults. 
However, each study had its limitations in its application to the current project, as 
explained in Table 4. The literature from the defined sources is further reviewed 
concerning the terminology and definitions in relation to care providers’ role in 
implementing quality of care and identified barriers to effective quality care. 
2.2. Quality of Care in Healthcare 
The healthcare industry is an integral part of society and consists of organisations, 
people and activities whose key objective is to promote, reinstate or preserve the health 
status of people. According to the UK government’s categorisations, based on the United 
Nations system and the International Standard Industrial Classification, healthcare usually 
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consists of hospital activities and medical practice activities (Higgins, Higgins, Bromfield, 
& Richardson, 2012). The healthcare activities are carried out within healthcare 
organisations, depending on the kind of services they deliver. Quality care in health refers 
to “doing the right thing, the first time, in the right way, and at the right time” (Stadnyk, 
Lauckner & Clarke, 2011). The framework for managing the quality of health services 
provides a structure for care provider services and physicians to effectively oversee and 
delegate the quality of care, and to guarantee safe, appropriate, practical, effective, 
accessible and consumer-focused clinical care and services. The quality care framework 
challenges healthcare facilities, physicians and managers to embark on rigorous appraisal 
processes in a transparent and sustainable manner.   
Historically, quality departments in healthcare have been significant parts of 
healthcare facilities since the early 1950s. However, quality management theory altered the 
role of the quality departments, reinstated their existing quality directives and authorised 
them to logically streamline essential healthcare processes to deliver better quality care 
(Counte and Steven, 2001). Healthcare facilities have benefitted from benchmarking 
important new management theory from other related industries (Donabedian, 2003). Due 
to service delivery benchmarking, the rate of initiation of quality management within 
different healthcare facilities has improved efficiently. The quality care process in 
healthcare is mainly focused on ‘recognising a problem’ in clients’ health and is dedicated 
to eliminating or treating the problem (Rankin and Regan, 2004). Over the last decade, the 
healthcare sector has reformed promptly due to amplified competition and the developing 
influence of patient associations, and an obligation to deliver quality healthcare services 
with a more competent and effective approach.  
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2.3. The Care Providers’ Role in Implementing Quality of Care 
Existing research on achieving quality of care for individuals with complex needs 
is focused mainly on the recipients of care and the clinical outcomes (Coleman, 2003; 
Campbell, 2007; Kjøs, Botten and Romøren, 2008; Gridley et al., 2013; Schoen et al., 
2011).  Although Rankin and Regan (2004) and Goodwin et al. (2014) dedicate an entire 
sub-section to commissioning and providers, their perspective is recipient-oriented and 
more closely linked to social care. They are more concerned with the issue of funding and 
how this may affect the quality of care received by people with complex needs. While 
being based on research as a starting point, the work of Rankin and Regan (2004) more 
generally aims at highlighting the gap that exists in service provision for people with 
complex needs.  
The scoping study carried out by Gridley et al. (2013) highlights that the service 
organisation level (namely, the service provider) is significant for ensuring good quality 
care for people with complex needs. However, the study does not go into more detail on 
measures that service providers can take to cope with increasingly challenging situations 
and to contribute to continuous improvement of care available for the service users.  
2.4. Barriers to Effective Quality Care 
The majority of relevant resources consulted for this review (Kuluski et al., 2017; 
Rosengard et al., 2007; Goodwin et al., 2014; Ball et al., 2005; Kings Fund, 2016; Rankin 
and Regan, 2004) mention a number of challenges faced by care providers in the process 
of implementing quality of care for persons with complex needs, including lack of funds, 
technology and staff competence amongst others.  
While focusing only on transitional care, Jong & Bos (2014) identified barriers to 
effective care at three levels (the delivery system, the clinician and the patient), and at least 
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some of the challenges discussed in their article can be applied to the greater context of 
care in the present day (medicine management, efficient communication, ensuring 
adequate nutrition and fluid intake, infection control, staff shortages and funding). 
Goodwin et al. (2014) identify using the patient-centred approach as a potential challenge 
for care providers, which goes against the definition of quality as identified in this research 
study, yet it ensures proper person-centred care for all service users, tailored to their needs. 
This ideal is also emphasised by Rankin and Regan (2004), who state that each service 
user with complex needs has a unique interaction between their health and social care 
needs, and thus requires a personalised response from services. Given that people with 
complex needs have multiple inter-connected needs that span medical and social issues, 
ensuring appropriate person-centred care at all times may be perceived as a key challenge 
for care providers, as Godwin et al. (2014) identified. Person-centred care requires a wide 
range of resources and facilities, as well as constant input from a multi-disciplinary team 
of specialists (physiotherapists, occupational therapists, speech and language therapists, 
GPs, consultants, dieticians, opticians, wheelchair engineers, mobility services and 
community nurses). 
Some of the studies that did not meet the inclusion/exclusion criteria developed for 
this review nonetheless offered some valuable insights. For instance, Kjøs, Botten, and 
Romøren (2008, p. 436) state that “a high turnover among leaders has been noted as a 
barrier to the successful implementation of quality improvement,” affecting continuity of 
care. This suggests that the lack of continuous competence and experience in healthcare 
services can have a direct impact on the quality care provided to the care users. Campbell 
(2007, p. 33) asserts that “adequately meeting the complex health needs of people with 
learning disabilities has proved difficult in Scotland" because “many health and joint 
services find strategic and operational difficulties in commissioning specialist care 
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involving healthcare professionals for a small number of people with the most complex 
health needs, typically people with serious challenging behaviour and profound and 
multiple disabilities.” These studies suggest that the challenges in providing quality care in 
the healthcare sector include funding and a lack of human resources available to meet 
complex needs. 
The six articles that met all criteria for this review included studies and books 
(Kuluski et al., 2017; Rosengard et al., 2007; Goodwin et al, 2014; Ball et al., 2005; Kings 
Fund, 2016; Rankin and Regan, 2004) that note the importance of recent empirical 
evidence to properly address the challenges of care aimed at the people with complex 
needs. This evidence is specifically important given that the regulatory, technological and 
medical settings are constantly changing, shaping relevant best practices. The studies 
themselves are, however, drawing only on very fragmentary evidence on the subject; 
furthermore, half of them were published more than ten years ago.  
2.5. The Identified Gap in Research 
It was observed that although there were no prior studies conducted on this precise 
topic, there were a few studies done on the quality of care in general, or with different 
kinds of patients, which showed similar results as have been observed in this study, as in 
Bhola et al. (2008). However, all relevant literature on the topic seems to be oriented 
solely on the end-user, the beneficiary of continuously improving care services. However, 
the comprehensive views of all the major stakeholders in healthcare provision for people 
with complex needs have been overlooked by the existent literature. In other words, the 
relevant literature available mainly focuses on a few aspects of the process of delivering 
quality care but fails to provide a broad perspective of the challenges faced by care 
providers in implementing the quality of care. Ball et al. (2005) and Kings Fund (2016) 
recommend that further research be carried out with respect to the intangible obstacles to 
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providing quality care to people with complex needs, in order to better understand how the 
management of services for people with complex needs is moderated by both care 
providers and the recipients’ characteristics, including the cultural context and setting.  
Due to the lack of relevant and comprehensive research that both investigates 
stakeholders more widely and has been conducted in recent years, that is thus related to 
today’s healthcare environment, it is firmly believed that more research on the main 
stakeholders in the process of implementing quality of care would generate more insight 
and awareness of the major challenges faced by care providers for people with complex 
needs (Higgins et al., 2012).  
The present study aims to use qualitative methodology and semi-structured 
interviews to provide a more detailed investigation of the challenges faced by care 
providers, as well as the latter’s perspective on the process of implementing the quality of 
care into practice. Its findings, building on those from other studies like Ofili (2014), may 
lead to conclusions about effective ways to overcome these challenges and thus contribute 
to improving the services available for people with complex needs (Higgins et al., 2012). 
One more essential point is that the evidence provided by such research will be most 
relevant to today’s technological and medical environment and will apply to the most 
modern best practices in the field (Chandrashekhar& Ghosh, 2010), although it too will of 
course ultimately become outdated, necessitating further empirical work. In addition, the 
NHS provided more evidence of research relating to improving the quality of care in the 
United Kingdom. Research by the NHS that led to development of the NHS’s long-term 
plan indicated inclusion of digital healthcare resources to enhance care delivery, thus 
contributing to the current healthcare practices being implemented in healthcare facilities.  
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2.6. Chapter Summary 
This chapter discussed an overview of existing literature related to the 
implementation of quality of care services for people with complex needs. The concept of 
complex needs is defined in line with the Mental Capacity Act 2005 to ensure that the 
providers are able to respect the choices and wishes of the patients despite their decision-
making capacity limitations. Using a set of inclusion and exclusion criteria, and search 
terms such as “quality care provision,” “adult individuals” and “care/nursing homes”, it 
was possible to define six studies that were closest to the research questions posed in this 
specific study. However, the six studies supplied only fragmentary accounts of challenges 
in healthcare provision for the selected cohort, and more than half of them were over ten 
years old. Also, none of the studies considered the process of healthcare provision for the 
identified population from the perspective of each of the relevant stakeholders. Therefore, 
given the absence of recent and comprehensive evidence on the challenges for multiple 
stakeholders of care for service users with complex needs, this study has the potential to 
make a significant contribution. 
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CHAPTER 3 - METHODOLOGY 
This chapter discusses the research approach and philosophical basis of the adopted 
approach of the conducted research. It includes a reference to literature regarding the 
research design.  Along with the data collection and analysis, ethical considerations and 
the challenges faced will also be explored in this chapter. The chapter also includes a 
justification of the study’s design and sampling and the selection of participants based on 
inclusion and exclusion criteria. The first part of this chapter looks at the different 
qualitative methodologies considered as part of the project development journey, as well as 
some of the ethical considerations. The second part of this chapter will look at the study’s 
design, the selection of participants, preparation for the interviews, and the data collection 
process. The sampling plan has been discussed in a sub-section of this chapter.  
3.1. Qualitative Research  
 
Figure 2: Research Onion 
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As per the research onion shown in Figure 2 (above), this research paper has used a 
thematic analysis of the initial data set to enhance the collection of qualitative data using 
interviews and open-ended questionnaires, which are analysed by dividing the data into 
different themes (Holloway, 2005). An interpretivist research philosophy has been used 
because the research topic focuses on exploring perceptions of the participants. A 
qualitative methodological approach was found to be the most appropriate approach for the 
project because it allows the researcher to draw conclusions based on verbal rather than 
numerical figures. Moreover, the research attempts to discover challenges which make a 
qualitative approach the most appropriate methodological plan to collect and analyse data.  
The table below illustrates the approaches found as partially suitable to describe the 
general patterns of qualitative research understanding, any of which could be useful from a 
methodological point of view (Bhola et al., 2008).  
 
Approach  Advantages Disadvantages 
Phenomenology Examines non-numerical 
data, tries to understand 
general experience of a 
phenomenon through 
interviews, and provides 
themes and meaning of 
experience from the data.  
Researchers must articulate their 
feelings and thoughts about the 
experience studied, entails 
researcher interpretation, results are 
not statistically reliable, and does 
not present generalized 
information.  
Illuminative 
evaluation  
Exploratory nature, provides 
a multi-dimensional and 
multi-perspective view of 
the findings. 
General research strategy. 
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Interpretative 
phenomenological 
analysis 
Focus on exploring how 
participants experience and 
make sense of their world.  
High degree of reflexivity leading 
undesirable results, which does not 
apply to the current research 
situation. 
Table 5:  Advantages and disadvantages of relevant qualitative research approaches 
Since the research study deals with the delivery of quality care to people with 
complex needs, it shall employ qualitative research, as the topic is subjective. An inductive 
approach has been used in exploring the perceptions of the participants with regards to 
delivering quality care within the current health and social care context in England. It has 
been seen that exploring the latter's perceptions and experiences is significant as they are 
the ones directly involved in and responsible for the implementation of quality care into 
practice. A mono survey method has been regarded as most suitable to achieve the aim of 
the study due to its focus on one research method, thus enhancing correlation of data. 
The researcher assumes a general qualitative approach to obtain data by conducting 
interviews with the selected respondents. The data that is expected to be generated is 
mainly an exploration of individual perceptions and experiences related to the practice of 
quality care within services for people with complex needs. From this point of view, 
thematic analysis is the most suitable methodology for data collection. The data collected 
will also be used to create a detailed picture of quality care services for people with 
complex needs, to identify and describe challenges faced by care providers and to make 
recommendations for continuous service improvement. 
A qualitative research method in the interpretivist paradigm focuses on how we can 
interpret the world and how we can make sense of the environment we are in at a particular 
time. In other words, this research draws upon personal experiences in an attempt to 
extract knowledge from individual interpretations of different situations and experiences. 
According to Roberts and Priest (2010), the qualitative researcher and the research 
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participants “are often co-creating an understanding of the situation. The product is not 
merely a factual truth statement, but it is an interpretation that is presented for more 
interpretation by the audience” (Roberts and Priest, 2010, p. 29). Holloway (2005) states 
that qualitative research “is not easy to define in a way that would be acceptable to 
everyone.”  
In the case of the present study, selecting the type of methodology to use seemed 
quite straightforward from the beginning. With a topic focused on people and their 
experiences of quality care and with aims set out to explore and identify challenges faced 
by people as part of their experience within a particular environment and certain situations, 
the study called very clearly for a qualitative research approach and for an interview-based 
research design. 
Many authors were consulted when considering the research design for this study. 
Bassett, 2004; Holloway, 2005; Savin-Baden and Howell Major 2010; Roberts and Priest, 
2010 argue for an interpretivist, qualitative approach for this type of research, as it is more 
oriented towards understanding human nature and exploring and describing phenomena 
which may not be readily observable from the outside. From this point of view, it was 
found that qualitative research, as compared to quantitative analysis, was more effective in 
this type of research, as it generates results that are both more relevant to and have a higher 
degree of applicability to practice.  
According to Bassett (2004) and Holloway (2005), interviews are the most 
commonly used approach used to generate narrative analysis and to collect and analyse 
qualitative data.  Interview methodology has been used as an approach for collecting and 
analysing data, as it is aimed at creating a thematic analysis related to a particular 
phenomenon, as a result of systematic data collection and analysis. The thematic analysis 
aims to highlight common themes and indicators by analysing the participants' discourse 
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and their stories. Interviewing is the most appropriate methodology to collect first-hand 
data from the target population because it entails meeting the target population in person 
and gathering information from them by asking open-ended questions or administering 
questionnaires. Interviewing has been viewed as the most useful data collection method 
that suits the application of thematic analysis because it gives researchers an opportunity to 
collect first-hand information and define themes related to the topic of study. In this case, 
the study aims at identifying the underlying challenges facing care providers due to the 
increasing number of people with complex problems. Therefore, assessing the target 
population, which is mainly the professional carers’, health stakeholders, and senior 
managers, will enhance the collection of quality data that matches the intended objectives 
of the study.   
The current project sets out to go further from the personal and highly subjective 
accounts of the participants. The researcher will ensure that the views, opinions, and 
perspectives of the target population are collected for analysis and determination of the 
underlying problems facing quality of care. The researcher will hold interviewing sessions 
with different participants from the target population to collect their views. The 
interviewing process will be effective because it pledges direct intervention with the 
targeted population, whereby views, opinions, and queries are used for data analysis. 
Although data collected may contain inconsistent and less valuable insights, a data sifting 
process during the study will eliminate unwanted data. The participants' views and 
perceptions will be used to build and generate a multi-dimensional view of quality care 
with regards to services for people with complex needs. The interviewing process will be 
focused on the previously outlined objectives of the study. These research objective-
informed views are obtained from interviewing several categories of participants, as 
explained in the previous chapter and as detailed further below.  
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While discussing and contrasting the many different approaches to healthcare 
research, Slevin (in Roberts and Priest, 2010) acknowledges the fact that there are many 
cases when none of the research methodologies or approaches seems to fit entirely with a 
particular research project. In other words, the researcher's topic and aims seem to be 
suitable for fragments of different methods, as no single approach would be able to 
accommodate them entirely. In such cases, Slevin metaphorically depicts the researcher as 
a bricoleur, using a French term which is used primarily for craftsmen who are forced by 
the circumstances of their trade to invent or put together new tools to be used for a 
particular task. One may say that this is not entirely unexpected, particularly in the context 
of health and social care, which is an interdisciplinary field of research. Because of the 
study’s objective to explore the quality of care from different perspectives, the researcher 
used an interview method for data collection; this involved conducting one-on-one 
interviews with the respondents by employing an open-ended questionnaire to collect their 
responses. The interview process involves the collection of data from different stakeholder 
to gain multiple perspectives (Carter et al., 2014). Collections of data under various 
perspectives enable researchers to provide a wider view of study that allows the research 
team to compare and contrast the ideas. Provision of diversified perspectives is a valid 
basis for making tentative recommendations after more effectively understanding the 
underlying problems.     
Perhaps the best way of describing the methodology for the current project is by 
using the term “generic qualitative approaches,” as discussed in Roberts and Priest (2010, 
p. 165). The term is described in the broadest possible sense as qualitative content analysis, 
a methodological approach by use of which meanings and insights are extracted from the 
text holistically, by considering the context in which they were generated and from which 
they derived. Qualitative content analysis is defined by Downe-Wambolt (1992) as “A 
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research method that provides a systematic and objective means to make valid inferences 
from verbal, visual, or written data to describe and quantify specific phenomena” (p. 314). 
This is further emphasised by Krippendorff (2004) as “a research technique for making 
replicable and valid inferences from texts (or other meaningful matter) to the contexts of 
their use” (p.18). This generic approach is most suitable for the current project because it 
allows a researcher to elicit meaning from the text by putting together emergent themes, 
which will, in turn, be analysed and interpreted.  
3.2. Ethical Considerations 
Some ethical issues and implications were highlighted with regards to the current 
project, such as researching vulnerable participants, researcher bias, and power relations. 
While some of the ethical issues (researching vulnerable adults) were easily anticipated, 
others (power relations and researcher bias) were brought up during the participant 
selection stage. These issues were resolved by informing the participants of the topic of the 
research beforehand and ensuring their confidentiality. The names of the participants were 
not disclosed in the study, and individuals were quoted using anonymous names.  
3.2.1. Researching Vulnerable Adults 
The sample participants representing the vulnerable adults included 6 individuals 
who met the inclusion criteria as patients with complex needs. The subjects that were 
selected were those with moderate to severe physical, mental and learning disabilities. The 
subjects selected also had multiple diagnoses and needed 24-hour nursing care. In addition, 
despite their mental status, all the six participants recruited from the vulnerable adult 
population had the ability to provide an informed consent.  
To achieve the main aim of the project, the study design called for some of the 
participants to be selected from among vulnerable adults with complex needs. This raised 
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initial ethical considerations linked to informed consent and capacity. Depending on the 
complexity of their condition, many adults with complex needs cannot often give their 
consent to participate in research studies or surveys. This issue was also likely to influence 
compliance with the Mental Capacity Act 2005. This is because; based on the stated 
legislations, the patients’ wishes and choices to participate in such an undertaking must be 
respected. The issue was resolved by approaching potential participants who can give 
consent with regards to taking part in the research study. Before approaching the service 
users with complex needs, a meeting was held with their relatives and the manager of the 
home where they live, to seek their opinion and approval for interviewing the respective 
service users. The interviewing process would follow provisions of the NHS’s long-term 
plan for improving the quality of care and healthcare outcomes among people with 
complex needs. The interview was conducted in relation to the key focuses of the NHS, 
which comprise of improving hospital care, supporting people with complex needs, and 
embracing digital health services (Mainz & Paul, 2006). 
Participants with complex needs were given information sheets (Appendix 1) with 
details about the project, the interviews and potential questions they would be asked, as 
well as their right to remain anonymous and details concerning how the information 
gathered during the interviews would be used. They were also given a participant consent 
form (Appendix 2), which they were asked to sign before conducting the interview.  
3.2.2. Researcher Bias and Conflict of Interest 
During the initial stages of the project, a potential conflict of interest was brought 
up, mainly because the researcher had already worked in a different capacity with some of 
the services from which participants would be selected to take part in the study. The 
envisaged conflict of interest was nevertheless minimised by ensuring that participants 
were selected from care centres where the researcher had not previously worked as a 
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neuro-physiotherapist. The researcher's current role within the service (Head of Quality, 
working as part of the senior management team) might still imply a potential conflict of 
interest or bias, especially when interviewing fellow health professionals and care 
providers. However, this was kept to a minimum by adopting a high degree of professional 
detachment during the interviews and by abiding by the research protocols relating to 
confidentiality, objectivity, and accuracy. The copies of the Participant Consent Form and 
Participant Information Sheet are presented in Appendix 1 and Appendix 2.  
3.2.3. Power Relations and the Duty of Candour 
Other ethical issues considered were linked to the recently introduced duty of 
candour. The duty of candour was a part of the recommendations made by the Francis 
report, and it was put into practice by the CQC in 2014, as part of the changes to how care 
services were inspected, evaluated and rated. As a main component of the CQC key lines 
of enquiry (“Is the service safe? Is the service effective? Is the service caring? Is the 
service responsive to people's needs? Is the service well-led?”). The duty of candour 
stipulates that all staff have a duty, to be honest and open towards the service users and 
their families. A potential clash was considered between the newly introduced duty of 
candour among staff and the service users' right to privacy and dignity. Some of the care 
providers might be reluctant to share their experiences, as they may feel that by doing so, 
they may infringe the service users' privacy and dignity. Further issues related to 
information governance and confidentiality may also be considered as potential sources of 
ethical conflict for some of the participants. 
Power relations between the different categories of participants (senior managers, 
health professionals, professional carers’ and service users) were carefully considered 
before conducting the interviews. Some of the participants might have been reluctant to 
share their experiences knowing that some of their colleagues or superiors were also being 
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interviewed. This was resolved by reassuring all participants that confidentiality was of 
utmost importance throughout the study and that their opinions would be anonymised in 
the thesis and would not be shared with any of the other participants.   
The potential ethical issues listed above were addressed by careful consideration of 
the position of the participants, who need to be mindful of both their duty of transparency 
and accountability on the one hand and the service users' right to privacy and 
confidentiality on the other. The participant information form and the participant consent 
form were both designed to reassure all participants that any information shared during the 
interviews would be kept strictly confidential and that no names or potentially identifiable 
data would be included in the final written account of the project. Furthermore, the 
participants were also made aware that they have the right to withdraw from the project at 
any stage and request that any data shared be destroyed. All participants were asked to 
read the participant information form carefully and then sign the participant consent form 
before taking part in the interviews, thus certifying that they were aware of any potential 
ethical implications related to the project.  
3.3. Sampling Plan 
The four key stakeholder categories of participants included in the study were the 
senior managers, health professionals, professional carers’ and people with complex needs 
(service users). A list of inclusion and exclusion criteria was devised to assist with the 
process of selecting participants for the study. The main participant selection criteria are 
included in the table below.  
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PARTICIPANT 
CATEGORY 
INCLUSION CRITERIA EXCLUSION CRITERIA 
Senior managers At least 2 years of 
experience managing a 
service for people with 
complex needs 
Less than 2 years of experience 
managing a service for people 
with complex needs 
Health professionals Actively involved with 
providing care for people 
with complex needs, 
providing consistent and 
regular input 
Occasionally involved, not 
familiar with complex needs 
Professional carers Many years’ work 
experience with complex 
needs 
No experience working with 
complex needs 
People with complex 
needs (service users) 
Moderate to severe 
physical and learning 
disabilities; ability to give 
consent 
Mild learning and physical 
disabilities; unable to give 
consent 
Multiple diagnosis Single diagnosis 
Need of 24-hour nursing 
care 
No need of 24-hour nursing 
care 
Barthel index score lower 
than 10 
Barthel index score greater than 
10 
Table 6: Participant selection criteria 
The rationale behind the selection criteria for people with complex needs was 
mainly based on their level of physical and mental ability. In this respect, the Barthel index 
was a handy tool to distinguish between people with complex needs who would be eligible 
for inclusion in the project and those who would not. A Barthel index score of 10 or less 
indicates that the person has a reasonable level of ability, which would enable them to take 
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an active part in the decision-making process with regards to their care, and thus be able to 
give their interpretation of their environment.  
The period chosen as inclusion criteria for the professional carers’ and managers (2 
years) is considered to be adequate with regards to the services provided (Jong & Bos, 
2014). The time is long enough for the staff to become familiar with the service users and 
gain in-depth knowledge of their individual needs. As for health professionals, their 
regular input will be defined as weekly or monthly, which would enable them to become 
accustomed to the service users and to have good knowledge of their complex needs. 
The participants were selected from 10 care homes and care centres in East Sussex 
and West Sussex, following granting of favourable ethical approval for the project. This 
area was chosen due to the high number of services established here for people with 
complex needs, which makes it relevant on a national scale. Furthermore, my employment 
is based in this area, which facilitated access to data and conduct of the interviews. 
Participants in the study from each of the four cohorts were recruited from ten care centres 
and nursing homes in East Sussex and West Sussex. The care centres and nursing homes 
were selected based on the range of services they provided and their links with community 
healthcare professionals, as well as the willingness of the staff and service users to 
participate in the project. A participant information sheet (Appendix 1) and a participant 
consent form (Appendix 2) were devised before recruiting participants. The participant 
information sheet included necessary information about the project, such as aims and 
outcomes, what the project implies, what the participants are expected to do, how data will 
be collected via interviews, and how each participant contribution will be treated as 
confidential throughout the project. The consent form reassured potential participants that 
they reserved the right to withdraw from the project at any time and to request for any data 
that they have contributed to be deleted and destroyed from the project.  
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Initial contact was made with the manager of each care centre and nursing home, to 
provide them with information on the research project and to ask for their collaboration in 
recommending service users who would be eligible to participate. Each home manager was 
given an information sheet about the research project, as well as a consent form to be filled 
in if they choose to take part in the interview process. The outcome of these initial 
meetings with the home managers was very useful, as most of them showed interest and 
willingness to participate in the project.  
Some healthcare professionals were also approached with information relating to 
the project, among them physiotherapists, speech and language therapists, nurses, 
dieticians, general practitioners and occupational therapists. The project information was 
received well by the care professionals, most of whom also expressed their interest in 
participating. Among the four categories of potential participants contacted with 
information about the project, professional carers showed by far the most interest to 
participate and were reasonably enthusiastic about the idea of an interview to discuss their 
opinions with regards to quality care and how it is implemented into everyday practice.  
Throughout the recruitment process, due consideration was given to the main focus 
of the project, namely care providers, and in that respect, some senior managers and 
executives were also approached and invited to take part in the project. Senior managers 
included key members of the executive board for Sussex Healthcare, organisations’ 
proprietors, healthcare academic advisers and the Executive Director for Quality within the 
CQC. Their agreement to participate in the study was well appreciated, as their opinions 
help to provide deeper insight into the topic. 
The primary challenge encountered while recruiting participants was linked to 
finding an adequate number of people with complex needs who would be willing to take 
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part in the interviews. Some of the service users showed a certain degree of reluctance to 
participate, for reasons such as lack of confidence in their communication skills (“I do not 
think I can communicate well enough to take part in an interview”, said one service user) 
and a high level of caution with regards to discussing their care. Despite continued 
encouragement and reassurance that any views expressed during the interviews would be 
kept confidential, some service users declined to be included in the project. Their wish was 
respected, and consequently more people with complex needs were approached to take part 
in the interview process.  
Six participants were recruited for each category of participants (senior managers, 
health professionals, professional carers’ and people with complex needs (service users)), 
making 24 participants in total.  I opted to use initials to code the names of the different 
participants, which makes them less identifiable. Thus, the position and category of the 
participant would be immediately obvious from the coded initials; this was considered to 
be more appropriate than using pseudonyms, as the participants' position and cohort 
affiliation are very much relevant in the data analysis process and the presentation of the 
findings.  
3.4. Data Collection 
A generic qualitative research methodology was considered to be most suitable to 
achieve the main aim of the project, namely, to identify challenges of implementing 
quality care into practice by exploring individual experiences and opinions. Taylor (in 
Holloway, 2005) states that “interviews are the most commonly utilised data collection 
method within qualitative research (Holloway, 2005:39). Qualitative interviews were 
defined by Burgess (1984:102) as “conversations with a purpose,” while Robson (2002) 
highlights their flexibility and adaptability to virtually any qualitative research situation.  
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3.5. Interviews 
Interviews are particularly useful for data collection as they facilitate the 
researcher's understanding of the participants' experiences, opinions and beliefs. In the 
context of quality of care, interviews were used in such recent studies as Abu-Hejleh et al. 
(2016) and Roberge et al. (2016). Interviews have been seen as a powerful tool to analyse 
the mindset of the participants, and therefore, serve as tools for exploring individual 
perspectives and interpretations of specific situations or circumstances. Thus, for this study 
as well, the interviewer has the opportunity to take a closer look into the participant's ideas, 
and vision, as the quality of care provided is subjective and can be ascertained best using 
the interview method. This is also true because, by nature, interviews are usually unique 
and non-repetitive, as they are anchored in a specific set of circumstances and also on the 
state of mind of the interviewee. For this reason, qualitative research interviews require a 
lot of careful preparation and planning to minimise the factors which could influence the 
quality of the data collected. Particular attention needs to be given to the choice of place 
and setting for the interview, and to the time of day and people present. Also, an 
empathetic environment should be provided for the participants so that they feel 
sufficiently comfortable to share their true opinions on the subject. For the current 
interviews, a careful explanation was given to the participants about the interview goals 
and ethical integrity, which ensured that better responses were provided by the participants 
from different cohorts.  
Data was collected primarily by conducting semi-structured and unstructured 
interviews with each of the selected participants. The interviews were initially scheduled to 
take place over eight months. However, due to unforeseen circumstances, some of the 
senior manager interviews had to be rescheduled to allow for availability. Semi-structured 
interviews were particularly relevant as they enabled the researcher to maintain focus on 
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the research topic, while giving the participants the opportunity to express themselves 
freely and discuss their experiences in an uninhibited manner.  
With one exception, all interviews were conducted face-to-face in a location which 
was previously agreed upon with each participant. One interview was conducted over the 
phone as an exception, due to the restricted time availability of the participant (senior 
director working with the CQC). Particular consideration was given to selecting the 
interview location for people with complex needs. Most often, they chose to be 
interviewed in their respective care homes, as that was the place where they felt most 
comfortable and secure. 
In-depth, semi-structured and unstructured interviews were carried out with the 
participants over the course of nine months. The participants were selected from ten care 
homes in East Sussex and West Sussex, ranging from small nursing homes for people with 
complex needs to corporate care providers managing the most significant number of beds 
in the area. Unstructured interviews help participants to express views in their own way, 
more resembling an informal conversation, used to explore a complex topic of research 
(Corbin and Morse 2003). In semi-structured interviews, the participants answer pre-set 
but open-ended questions, partly controlled by the interviewer, as mentioned in Jamshed 
(2014).  These two methods of data collection helped the author to explore perceptions 
from a different perspective, and to analyse the challenges faced and identify possible 
recommendations to overcome challenges. There were eight unstructured and 16 semi-
structured interviews; however, it is worth mentioning that the semi-structured interviews 
also provided opportunities for the participants to talk freely about their experiences, by 
answering open questions, which invited them to comment and share their views on the 
topic. The interviews were aimed at collecting data with regards to the interviewees’ 
perception of quality care (what it means to them), how it translates into practice, and what 
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are the enablers of quality care. Furthermore, the interviews focused on potential barriers 
or challenges to achieving good quality care, and how to bridge any gaps between what is 
expected (the standards of quality care as laid out by the regulators) and what is provided 
by in daily practice.  
The face-to-face interviews with the staff at CQC were also organized to obtain 
insight on their perception of the quality of care across the UK social care setting. The 
interviews with the CQC’s staff also sought to obtain their views, with respect to the 
challenges that are currently faced by providers, in implementing the quality of care into 
practice within the context of the patients with complex needs. However, due to the 
commitments of the staff at CQC, some of the interviews had to be conducted through 
telephone. The key themes that emerged from the conversation include issues of access to 
care by PCCNs, overall quality in the provision of social care, safety of patients, funding 
and staffing issues, as well as the situation of excess demand compared to capacity. Based 
on the interviews with the staff at CQC, it appears that the workforce challenges, which 
has adversely affected the providers’ ability to recruit, retain and develop their employees 
is a key aspect that determines the quality of care. Furthermore, based on the interviews 
with the CQC staff, the excess demand from the ageing population and PCCNs has created 
intense pressure on the available capacity to meet their special needs. Finally, the other 
important theme that emerged from the interviews with the CQC staff is that the current 
NHS funding (£20.5 billion to the year 2023/24) is not sufficient to meet the providers’ 
capacity needs. 
The interviews were designed in such a way as to start from common set of 
questions that would then expand to accommodate any views or opinions as expressed by 
the interviewees. Specifically, the common set of questions that were put forward to the 
participants; including the CQC staff, include an overall assessment on their opinion with 
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respect to the quality of care that is provided in the care homes and other nursing facilities 
that cater for the multifaceted unique needs for PCCNs. In this respect, based on the first 
set of common questions, the CQC staff who participated in the interviews were required 
to ascertain the extent to which the five criteria for quality care were met by the care 
providers of PCCNs. In addition, the other set of common questions (structured 
component) that were posed to the participants, including the CQC staff includes the 
assessment of how they feel the staffing issues have affected the overall quality of care 
provision to meet the unique needs of PCCNs. Furthermore, as part of the structured 
(common set of questions), the 24 research participants including the CQC staff that were 
interviewed were also required to state their opinion on how the healthcare funding issues 
would affect the implementation of quality care within the context of patients with 
complex care needs. The perceptions of the participants and the CQC staff on how the new 
CQC rating system has been adhered to by the senior managers, professional carers’ and 
the healthcare professionals was also integrated as a component of the structured questions 
(common set of questions). Finally, the other set of common questions that were put 
forward to the CQC staff includes an assessment on their views with respect to the extent 
in which communication improved the interaction among the healthcare professionals, 
carers, the CQC staff and the patients with complex care needs, with the definitive aim of 
enhancing the overall quality of care. In addition, as part of the semi-structured interviews, 
further open-ended questions were developed from the participants' answers, aimed at 
exploring their views in detail and thus obtaining a vivid picture of how they perceive the 
implementation of quality care into practice for people with complex needs. The non-
common questions were developed depending on the participants’ unique responses with 
respect to their overall experiences, personal judgements and perceptions on how the 
quality of care among the providers handling patients with complex care needs should be 
implemented. Specifically, the opinion of the CQC staff provided an additional dimension 
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with respect to the extent in which the senior managers, healthcare professionals and 
professional carers complied with the CQC quality of care criteria related to patient safety, 
effectiveness, responsiveness, caring and well managed care. 
The design of the interviews was mainly in semi-structured form. The insinuation 
is that the initial set of questions, which were structured, remained the same for all the 
participants in the four categories (senior managers, health professionals, professional 
carers’ and the patients with complex needs (service users)). The structured component of 
the interview questions sought to assess the participants’ opinions and perceptions with 
regards to the quality of care, staffing issues, funding issues, compliance and 
communication among the different stakeholder groups. Therefore, the structured 
interview questions were generally posed to the four participant groups (senior managers, 
health professionals, professional carers’ and the patients with complex needs (service 
users)). At the start of data collection, I had conversations with one CQC senior manager, 
and these discussions were used to capture the key issues on quality of care from the CQC 
perspective, which helped me with my interviews with the other 24 participants. 
According to Sekaran (2003) and the insight from Creswell (2014), the structured form of 
the interview questions facilitates comparability of the participants’ responses. 
Additionally, the structured component of the interview questions also supports the 
attainment of comprehensive coverage with respect to the various research issues 
(Saunders, Lewis & Thornton, 2009).  
The unstructured component of the interview questions varied depending on the 
experiences of the participants. For example, with regards to the unstructured set of 
questions, the patients with complex needs were asked to state their experiences with the 
quality of the social care service that is implemented by the providers. Furthermore, as part 
of the unstructured component of the semi-structured interview approach, the CQC senior 
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manager was also asked to state their overall opinion with regards to the state of social 
service care in the UK, based on their actual experiences and encounters during the regular 
inspection visits. Specifically, the stated unstructured questions sought to obtain a distinct 
response that defines the extent to which the healthcare providers have incorporated new 
evidence-based practices to enhance the attainment of the CQC’s five criteria for quality 
care.  The underpinning rationale for the unstructured questions is to obtain the unique 
experiences and views from participants that had different exposure and experiences with 
respect to the implementation of quality of care for patients with complex needs (Creswell, 
2014). The use of the semi-structured interviews is also supported based on the insight 
from Dejonckheere and Vaughn (2019), who argue that the stated interview approach 
provides greater flexibility in generating the participants’ feelings, emotions and beliefs 
with respect to sensitive issues such as healthcare access and the quality of healthcare 
provision within the social care setting. Additionally, the semi-structured form of interview 
also provides considerable leeway to the participants to generate sensitive, personal 
perceptions and beliefs that might not be captured using the formal structured interview 
approach (Dejonckheere & Vaughn, 2019). In this study, the rationale for adopting the 
semi-structured form of the interview is informed by the need to specifically obtain the 
participants’ personal views, beliefs and perceptions on the extent of quality of care 
implementations for patients with complex needs. For instance, using the semi-structured 
interview approach, the researcher is likely to obtain exclusive personal insight from the 
professional carers on the extent of burnout that they experience while providing 
appropriate level of care to the patients with complex care needs. Moreover, using the 
semi-structured form of the interview approach, the researcher is likely to obtain sensitive 
personal insight from the service users (PCCNs) on the extent of interaction, support and 
communication they obtain from the social care providers. 
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A sample list of core questions (the structured part of the semi-structured 
interviews) used during the interviews is provided in the appendices below, with the note 
that these questions were not meant to be exhaustive with regards to the topic, but merely 
constituted a starting point for the interviews. The core interview questions in Appendix 6, 
which represent the structured part of the semi-structured interviews, were designed to 
explore perceptions of implementing the quality of care into practice from multiple 
perspectives, and to identify potential challenges faced by care providers in the process of 
implementing the quality of care.  
Moreover, the questions listed in Appendices 4 and 5 explore the perceptions of the 
senior managers, health professionals and professional carers. This range lends depth to 
analysis of the process of implementing quality of care into practice within the current 
health and social care context.   
The primary rationale of using the same set of question documentation for the 
stated four categories of participants was to obtain a multi-perspective view of the 
challenges that are faced by the providers in implementing quality of care into practice for 
patients with complex needs. The multi-perspective view is the insight that is drawn based 
on the different stakeholders’ responses to the same set of questions. The multi-perspective 
view is based on the premise that various cohorts (groups) of participants hold different 
views, perceptions, judgements and experiences with respect to specific issues. For 
instance, in this case, the senior managers, healthcare professionals and professional 
carers’ are likely to focus mostly on how the issues of poor funding, staffing issues and 
training are likely to have an adverse effect on the extent of implementing quality of care 
for PCCNs (Manthorpe & Samsi, 2016). On the other hand, the CQC staffs are most likely 
to identify the issues associated with non-compliance to the CQC quality of care criteria, 
as the main aspects that have adversely affected the execution of the quality of care 
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provision for people with complex care needs. In terms of the healthcare funding aspect, 
the CQC staffs are also likely to mention the fact that the care providers have misplaced 
priority when setting healthcare spending budget as one of the issues that has negatively 
affected the implementation of quality of care for PCCNs. Furthermore, from the 
perspective of the service users, they are likely to mention the inadequate time that the 
PCCNs spend with the professional carers’ and other healthcare professionals, as an 
important factor that adversely influences the implementation of quality of care across the 
social care setting. The senior managers and the health professionals are likely to provide a 
different viewpoint from the opinion of the CQC staff, the professional carers’ and the 
patients with complex needs. Therefore, the integration of same set of question 
documentations is expected to ensure that the study obtains different perspectives, 
experiences, and perceptions of the study participants with respect to the quality of care, 
funding issues, communication, compliance and staffing issues. According to Creswell 
(2014), the use of the same documentation is also anticipated to facilitate comparability of 
the participants’ responses with regards to specific set of interview questions. For instance, 
when examining the participants’ responses with respect to the quality of care, the use of 
the same documentation would allow the researcher to compare how the healthcare 
professionals, the service users and the CQC staff view the integration of the quality 
process improvements that ultimately affect the nature of social care delivery.   
 Initially, the service users had a challenge in coping with the paperwork but were 
able to adjust based on the fact that there were only a limited set of questions. Specifically, 
the service users who had learning and physical disability challenges found it difficult to 
comprehend the research aims and objectives that were included in the participants’ 
consent form. The problem was more intense across the cohort of service users that had 
challenges with their eyesight. This necessitated the use of specialized equipment and 
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support aids to ensure that the participants are able to comprehend and provide an 
objective opinion and free consent. The stated issue became clear especially after the 
patients were informed of the main purpose, the focus and duration of the interviews. 
However, some of the service users that participated in the interview had less considerable 
challenges with handling the paperwork, which was mainly in the form of the participants’ 
consent forms and instruction sheets. 
The interviews were audiotaped with the consent of the participants, and the data 
collection process was complemented by field notes taken during the interviews and while 
visiting the care providers. Transcripts of the interviews were sent to all cohorts of the 
participants within 4 to 6 weeks of the interview date to ensure accuracy and authenticity 
of the data.  
The presentation of findings can be based on two main approaches: a category and 
quote approach, and a case study approach. The case study approach is generally used 
when a single case represents all the themes of the research project; this is very rare, and it 
was not suitable for the current research project. The category and quote approach was 
deemed most suitable for the project, as it allows the researcher to introduce each theme 
and sub-theme to the reader (Bengtsson, 2016). Also, it supports relevant findings and data 
interpretation with verbatim quotes from the interviews, adding to the validity of the 
interpretation. 
The use of interviews to collect the relevant insight from the four categories of 
participants to supplement the thematic analysis was preferred, due to its distinct strengths. 
The interviews allow both the researcher and the participants to seek further clarification 
on certain aspects of the discussion that are not clear (Creswell, 2014). For instance, based 
on the conversations with the CQC staff, the use of interview would enable the researcher 
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to confirm whether certain allegations with respect to funding are valid or not. Member 
checking is also another benefit of the interview approach. Using the interviews approach, 
the interviewer can confirm the validity of the participants’ responses by allowing the 
interviewee to check the answers provided (Saunders, Lewis & Thornton, 2009). 
Additionally, interviews provide a platform to obtain comprehensive insight from the 
participants including the facial reactions, which might not be possible when relying solely 
on the surveys. Furthermore, besides its flexibility aspect, the interviews are associated 
with a considerably higher level of response from the participants when assessed against 
the mailed surveys (Sekaran, 2003). The strength of the interview also extends to the fact 
that the researcher can choose to adopt either a formal structured process or a semi-
structured interview approach in a specific location that is appropriate for conducting 
interviews.  
However, despite its obvious strength, the interview approach is time consuming 
and very expensive especially if there are many participants involved (Saunders, Lewis & 
Thornhill, 2009). For instance, in this case, the entire interview process was expected to 
take a period of 8-9 months given the fairly high number of participants (24). The other 
issue with the interviews is that they are likely to introduce bias especially when the 
interviewer incorporates leading questions, which influence the respondents’ reactions 
(Creswell, 2014). Finally, according to Sekaran (2003), the interview approach tends to 
interfere with the anonymity of participants especially when the face-to-face interview is 
preferred. 
3.6. Ethical Approval 
To ensure that the study has followed an appropriate ethical code for collecting and 
analysing data, ethical approval was initially sought from the National Research Ethics 
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Service (NRES), part of the Health Research Authority, because it involved collecting 
primary data from the selected respondents. Following an application for ethical approval 
made via the online Integrated Research Application System (IRAS), I was advised by the 
NRES committee that my proposed research would be more suitable to receive ethical 
approval from the University ethics committee, due to the fact that my study had less 
material ethical issues. Additionally, I was informed that my study, which was academic in 
nature, was not funded by the NHS. Section C (7) of the National Research Ethics Service 
requires that all projects funded by the Department of Health to obtain ethics approval 
from the NRES. The other reason why my application for the NRES ethics approval was 
not considered is because the healthcare professionals and the professional carers that were 
recruited as participants in the study were acting by virtue of their professional roles and 
responsibility (NRES, 2019).  Moreover, my application for ethics approval to the NRES 
was also not considered because the present research study was mainly non-clinical in 
nature because it did not involve clinical trials of medicine and other drugs. In addition, I 
was also informed that the application for ethics approval at the NRES was not required 
because my research study entailed the access and processing of pertinent information 
from the participants after they had already granted an informed consent as evidenced by 
the participants’ consent form. Specifically, given the retrospective nature of my research, 
which mainly sought to obtain views from the four group of participants on the challenges 
of implementing quality of care for PCCNs, it was noted that my study was less likely to 
expose the participants to any physical harm or intrusion of their personal privacy. 
Therefore, the NHS REC approval was not required in this instance, and instead only the 
university ethics committee approval was needed. Confidentiality issues regarding the 
study were dealt with by using declarations and signed forms to ensure that the data 
collected shall be used only in the purpose for which it was collected and will not be 
shared by any third party.  
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Another application for ethical approval was made with the University of 
Portsmouth Science Faculty Ethics Committee (SFEC), by providing them with a copy of 
the close-ended questionnaire developed for this study. The project was granted a 
favourable ethical approval in April 2015 by the University of Portsmouth Science Faculty 
Ethics Committee. It was ensured that the participants were informed about the purpose of 
the research and their confidentiality was maintained. They were promised that their 
responses would be kept confidential and would be used for this research only, and that 
proper consent shall be received by the participant to allow the author to use their 
transcripts anonymously.  
3.7. Chapter Summary 
The chapter defines the key approach and methodology selected for conducting the 
current study: interpretivism and qualitative research. It also covers the sample selection 
process for the four cohorts of participants sampled for the study, as well as some of the 
questions used as the structured parts of the semi-structured interviews. In addition, the 
chapter mentioned some of the ethical considerations, such as power relations and duty of 
candour. Lastly, it defined the category and group approach, based on the conducted 
interviews, as the preferred methods of data analysis in the context of the current study. 
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CHAPTER 4 - DATA ANALYSIS 
This chapter will discuss the data analysis of the research with examples to 
illustrate the stages involved. Extensive thought was given to how best to perform data 
analysis of the interviews. An evidence-based, qualitative data analysis method will be 
explored to identify the themes and sub-themes. The interrelation between the themes, 
participants and provision of quality care will be discussed. The chapter will conclude with 
a summary of the chapter contents.      
The chapter aims to gather the main themes emerging from the interviews, into a 
coherent and accurate account of how quality of care is perceived by care providers, health 
professionals and service users, based on general, qualitative content analysis of opinions 
and experiences as expressed by the participants.          
A theme captures something important about the data, about the research question 
and represents some level of patterned response or meaning within the data set (Braun and 
Clarke, 2006). A theme is usually defined as a recurrent topic or subject which is present 
in the data collected from different participants. The theme is also relevant to the overall 
discussion and analysis of data, as it illustrates a core idea or attitude experienced by the 
participants in different circumstances. Themes usually constitute the backbone of the data 
analysis and findings, as they epitomise in a condensed way the participants' beliefs, 
experiences, opinions and personal stories. As a qualitative analyst, I found that I needed 
to follow a structured method of data analysis to derive meaningful information from it. 
Evidence-based stages of data analysis were conducted in section 4.1.  
4.1. Stages of Data Analysis 
The process of data analysis took place in several stages and steps, as illustrated by 
the model developed by Colaizzi (1978). The Colaizzi stages of data analysis deliver a 
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formulated meaning stage from the analysis, which then is transferred into relevant 
themes. Moreover, this analysis involves the description of fundamental structure and 
validation in the final step, explained in Table 7.  
 
Stage Description 
1 Transcript read and re-read 
2 For each transcript, significant statements should be extracted 
3 Meanings are carefully formulated from the significant statements 
4 Formulated meanings are grouped into themes from common patterns of 
data 
5 Analytic description of themes identified 
6 Fundamental structure identified from description 
7 The fundamental structures are validated with the participants. 
Table 7:  Stages of data analysis according to Colaizzi (1978) 
 
The stages involve digital transformation of transcript, line coding, reading and re-
reading, using reflective diary and field notes, as described in Table 8 (Cohen, Kahn and 
Steeves, 2000). This method of analysis explores the data in a more practical way using a 
manual method of study. The study uses theory triangulation for data analysis, where a 
combination of approaches is used. The integration of two models for data analysis further 
deepens the understanding of the transcript and helps to achieve the study’s objective. 
 
Stage Description  
1 Analysis commences during the interviews, as the researcher listens to 
meaning 
2 Data is converted to a digital form, being transcribed verbatim 
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3 Transcripts are line coded numerically 
4 Careful analysis of the data begins through reading and re-reading of the 
texts to immerse the researcher in the data, the purpose being to gain initial 
interpretation to drive the subsequent phase of the analysis 
5 Data transformation follows, by reorganising the transcripts to put similar 
topics together, eliminate digressions that are off topic and eliminate verbal 
ticks (such as "um" and "er") 
6 Transcripts are then coded with tentative thematic labels without overly 
reducing the meaning of the whole text. 
7 Similar themes are put together and groups of texts may be sub-divided 
8 Exemplars are identified which capture essential meaning of the themes 
9 Reflective diary notes are built into the analysis. 
10 Writing and rewriting is then crucial to develop the movement from 
identification and comparison of themes to a coherent picture of the whole 
11 Field notes are used to contextualise and clarify themes from interview 
data during the process of writing and rewriting.  
Table 8: Stages of data analysis according to Cohen, Kahn and Steeves (2000) 
 
Interviews took place throughout one year, and the participants included a wide 
range of health professionals, care providers and service users, selected according to the 
inclusion and exclusion criteria discussed in Chapter 3. Each interview was accompanied 
by notes and comments I wrote in my data collection diary. I chose to use a diary instead 
of field notes. Field notes are usually considered as an objective account of observations 
made in a particular situation or setting, whereas the research diary is more commonly 
regarded as a melting pot for the different ingredients of a research project: past 
experience, reflective thoughts, observations and ideas. (Janesick, 1999; Schön, 1991). The 
interview diary allowed me to record regular notes, comments and reflections after each 
interview, as well as drawing parallels between the opinions expressed by the participants 
and how they expressed and positioned themselves with regards to the interview topics and 
questions discussed.  
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Interviews were recorded as mp3 files and then downloaded onto my laptop. I 
chose to use qualitative data analysis computer software (NVivo 11) to assist with data 
analysis, which facilitated the stages of data coding and transformation. I used the software 
to upload the audio files and then to transcribe the interviews verbatim, placing them into 
Nvivo at the next stage. The transcripts were then line coded automatically within the 
software, and the texts were exported as documents and printed, in preparation for the next 
step. Although many arguments favour use of traditional data analysis approaches for 
qualitative research, I depended significantly on the computer-based data analysis process 
to enhance the collection of extensive data on the topic of study. Use of Nvivo, a 
computer-based data analysis strategy, allowed for sufficient immersion and interlink into 
the data, thus creating close links between the research participants, topics and themes.   
While I had the chance to ask for support with transcribing the interviews from a 
secretary, I preferred to do the transcription myself, as this gave me the opportunity to 
relive the interview experience and to refer back to my interview diary notes. Re-
experiencing the ‘atmosphere’ of the interview can be helpful for the initial phases of data 
analysis. Albeit time-consuming, transcribing the interviews allowed me to immerse 
myself again into the data and the interview situations as recorded with each participant.  
The subsequent stages of the data analysis process were carried out by resorting to 
manual management of data and research information (i.e. data was handled and managed 
by myself, not by computer software); this allowed me to ‘remain close’ to the research 
data and thus to gain more knowledge of the subject. As a healthcare professional myself, 
it was essential for me to ‘listen’ to the voices of the participants and thus be able to carry 
out an in-depth interpretation of their perceptions and opinions. This helped me to gain 
further understanding of the topic and the challenges faced by the care providers, while 
implementing quality care into practice for people with complex needs. I opted for a 
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manual splitting and splicing of data available. The interview transcripts were read several 
times and relevant information was colour-coded as follows: green for positive opinions, 
what was being done well; red for negative views, what was lacking and what could 
constitute a challenge; orange for keywords related to the main themes or sub-themes. The 
transcripts were cut into slips of paper which were organised for analysis. 
The printed transcripts, called in Colaizzi’s (1978) model the significant statement, 
were read and re-read several times to gain initial interpretation of data, called the 
analytical process, this was then taken further by highlighting recurrent themes and 
reorganising content according to common themes and opinions expressed by the 
participants, called by Colaizzi (1978) the formulated meaning stage, and explained with 
an example in Figure 3 (below). The formulated meanings are colour coded in the 
representation to provide a visual aid in grouping according to the themes. Digressions and 
discussions which were not related to the topic were eliminated at this stage. This resulted 
in about one-seventh of the data being removed from the transcripts. 
 
Figure 3:  Sample transition from printed transcripts to formulated meanings 
 
The meanings derived were carefully divided into themes in order to provide an all-
purpose term. There were 124 formulated meanings identified from 162 significant 
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statements. Figure 4 illustrates 10 of the formulated meanings identified. This process of 
formulation was carried out to show transparency in data analysis.  
 
Formulated Meanings Themes identified 
Lack of sharing Communication 
Continuity of care Staffing  
Sustainability of living 
Quality of life for people with complex 
needs 
Dependency cost Funding 
Integration of services Communication 
Revenue management Funding 
Need for rehabilitation program Quality of life for people with complex 
needs 
Increased vacancies Staffing  
Monitoring matrix Compliance 
Regulatory pressure Compliance 
Figure 4:  Sample grouping of identified meanings into the 5 themes 
 
The overall summary of data analysis is illustrated in Figure 5 (below). 
Different themes were obtained from the formulated meanings indicated in Figure 
5 (below). To obtain different themes, the researcher searched for key terms that related to 
the formulated meanings obtained from the study. Under each theme, the researcher 
developed several sub-themes that relate to the issues arising from the study. The sub-
themes were developed to provide more information regarding the key themes of the study 
for each of the four categories of participants. The themes were then grouped in relation to 
their matching sub themes, demonstrated in   -13, which essentially represent a distillation 
of the process illustrated with Figure 4 (above).  
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Figure 5:  Summary of the data analysis process 
 
 
 
All the groups were asked to state their perceptions on the overall quality of life. 
The responses from all the stakeholder groups were summarized and grouped into 
common themes, with a view to come up with the five broad themes. Furthermore, the 
responses from all the five stakeholder groups were also synthesized and analysed with 
specific reference to the research aims that were delineated for this study.   
Table 9 presents a summary on the outcome of the data analysis for the assessment 
of the key themes and sub-themes that were derived from the senior managers. 
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Themes  Sub-themes  
Funding Lack of sufficient funding for the NHS 
Compliance  Increased demands for adherence to quality 
standards by CQC. 
Staffing  Poor staff recruitment and retention due to 
the low staff compensations. 
Staff shortage responsible for poor quality 
care. 
Quality of life  
for people with complex needs 
Implementing standards of quality care and 
safety. 
The provision of quality care under restricted 
budget and pressure from CQC. 
Communication  
 
Poor communication between care providers 
and health professionals hinders the quality of 
care provision. 
Ineffective communication between  care 
providers and CQC results in poor 
compliance. 
Table 9:  Data analysis themes and sub-themes: Senior managers 
 
The five broad themes related to the quality of life, staffing, funding, compliance 
and communication were used as the basis for analysing the responses from the care 
providers as depicted in Table 10. The primary justification for applying the same five 
broad themes is to enable the comparison of the responses from the four stakeholder 
groups. In this respect, when assessing the quality of life, the care providers had a different 
perspective on the overall quality of life when handling the patients with complex needs. 
Specifically, majority of the care providers identified the fact that they are forced to 
provide 24-hour care to the patients with complex needs under limited budget and strict 
pressure from the CQC staffs as an important quality of care aspect. Moreover, the sub-
theme related to the staffing aspect was also synthesized and derived based on the fact that 
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most of the care providers identified their low ability to provide compensation as a key 
challenge that adversely affects their ability to attract competent nursing professionals to 
take care of the PCCNs. The sub-themes associated with the compliance aspect were also 
generated based on the common responses among the care providers that they are usually 
subjected to pressures to meet the demands of the CQC staff.  Finally, the sub-themes on 
communication were also derived since a greater proportion of the care providers 
identified challenges in communication between themselves and the health professionals 
as well as the staff from the CQC. 
 
The key themes and sub-themes from the health professionals who were 
interviewed are presented in Table 10. 
Themes  Sub-themes  
Funding Financial constraints present the main 
obstacle to the delivery of quality care. 
Compliance  There is need for support for a new rating 
system by CQC to enhance compliance. 
The new CQC rating system to embrace 
consistency and efficiency to safeguard the 
rights of the providers. 
Staffing  Challenges in the recruitment and retention of 
staffs. A limited workforce limits time for 
training. 
Competition from NHS that forces the care 
homes to substantially pay over the odds to 
recruit staffs. 
Health professionals seek for care home 
institutions that can offer consistent training, 
which is crucial for their CPD. 
Quality of life  
for people with complex needs 
Increased workload due to limited staffing 
adversely affects the quality of care. 
Communication  Poor communication between the community 
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 and the care specialists affects the quality of 
care. 
Table 10: Data analysis themes and sub-themes: Health Professionals 
 
Similar, to the synthesis of the care providers’ responses, the analysis also relied on 
the formulated five broad themes as the basis for developing the sub-themes from the four 
health professionals who were integrated in the study. In the case of the quality of life 
theme, the sub-theme was created based on the fact that majority of the health 
professionals identified increased workload (due to understaffing) as a key aspect the 
negatively affects their overall quality of life. Additionally, the sub-theme related to 
staffing was developed based on two main issues related to personnel management that 
were raised by the health professionals. The first of those issues pertains to the fact that 
most nursing homes cannot compete with other organizations, such as the NHS with 
respect to compensations. The second staffing issue that was raised by the health 
professionals is the limited workforce and the fact that it’s a challenge to retain competent 
nursing professionals. The sub-theme on funding was also developed and noted based on 
the insight from the health professionals that the inadequate nursing care budget is likely to 
adversely affect the quality of care delivery. The main sub-theme on the CQC standards 
compliance was also developed based on the fact that majority of the health professionals 
noted that the new CQC rating system lacks consistency and efficiency. The key sub-
theme on communication that was noted from the health professionals relates to the poor 
communication between themselves, the service users and the community. 
 
The key basic themes and sub-themes that were developed from the synthesis of 
the responses from the four stakeholder groups are delineated in Table 11. 
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Themes  Sub-themes  
Funding Financial restrictions have resulted in lack of 
financial support for the care homes. 
Compliance  The new CQC rating system has limitations 
because it is determined by the inspectors 
instead of the individual domain systems. 
Staffing  Small workforce in care homes due to the 
staffing crisis. 
The immigration anxiety has significantly 
reduced the number of EU migrant nurses to 
the care homes. 
Quality of life  
for people with complex needs 
The adoption of person-centred care. 
Quality of care adversely affected by the 
lack of access to facilities. 
Communication  
 
Issues of compliance because of limited 
communication between the providers and 
CQC 
Table 11: Data analysis themes and sub-themes: Professional Carers 
 
The interview responses from the four professional carers who were incorporated 
in the survey were also summarized into the five broad themes related to the quality of life, 
staffing, funding, compliance and communication. The sub-themes were also developed 
based on the common responses for each of the five broad themes (subjects). For example, 
with regards to the quality of life, it was noted that majority of the professional carers 
considered the provision of person-centred care as the most appropriate approach to 
enhance the quality of life for patients with complex needs. In addition, the two sub-
themes related to the staffing were also noted, given that three of the four professional 
carers identified the EU immigration crisis as having the potential to limit the size of the 
nursing workforce. Furthermore, a number of the professional carers acknowledged the 
limitation of the new CQC rating system, based on the fact that the agency does not 
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involve all the stakeholders when developing the new standards. Finally, the sub-theme 
related to the broad theme of communication was also developed since the majority of 
professional carers felt that the poor communication between the CQC staff and the care 
providers hampered compliance efforts. 
The key themes and sub-themes that were developed from the synthesis of the 
responses of the service users are depicted in Table 12. 
Themes  Sub-themes  
Funding Increased pressure among the providers due 
to limited government funding budget. 
Compliance  Mistreatment of care providers and staff by 
the CQC officials who lack experience. 
Staffing  Delay in the access and provision of care 
service due to the shortage of staff. 
The recruitment of additional staff would 
increase overall efficiency in care homes. 
Quality of life  
for people with complex needs 
Quality care is determined by the time that 
the healthcare staff spend with the PCCNs. 
Communication  
 
Poor communication among all the 
stakeholders in the healthcare sector. 
Table 12:  Data analysis themes and sub-themes: Service Users 
 
Similar to the synthesis of the responses from the senior managers, health 
professionals and professional carers’, the five broad themes on the quality of life, staffing, 
funding, compliance and communication informed the structure and content of the 
responses from the service users. It is worth noting that the sub-theme related to the quality 
of life was uniquely different to that mentioned by the other three stakeholder groups. In 
this respect, the analysis identified the limited time that the healthcare professionals spend 
with the service users (PCCNs) as a key aspect that has an adverse effect on the quality. 
The stated assertion is consistent with the theoretical definition of ‘Patients with Complex 
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Care Needs’, which identifies such adult individuals who need 24-hour monitoring in order 
to improve the patients’ outcome. The sub-theme on staffing was also developed since 
most service users appear to attribute the limited time that they spend with the professional 
carers on the shortage of staff at the nursing home. Furthermore, the sub-theme on funding 
was also developed based on the insight that most of the users also recognised the limited 
government funding as a key issue that affects their overall quality of care in the nursing 
homes. The sub-theme on compliance was integrated given that most of the service users 
attribute the poor compliance to the CQC standards because of the mistreatment the CQC 
officials subject the nursing staff to. Finally, the sub-theme on communication was 
incorporated in the analysis based on the insight that majority of them feel that there is 
inadequate communication among all stakeholder groups involved in the provision of care 
for people with complex needs. 
4.2. Themes and Sub-themes 
The themes were derived from the formulated meaning shown in Figure 3 from the 
quotes or significant statement. The selection of extended quotes and exemplars for the 
next chapter is not easily defined, as it is largely dependent on the choice of themes, the 
participants' subjective consideration of the topic, the study objective, and the researcher's 
interpretation.  
The ethical requirement is to be faithful to the experience and opinions of the 
participants. In this respect, verbatim quotes will be chosen in such a way that they deepen 
the readers' understanding of the complexity of the topic discussed (Coats et al., 2018). 
The quotes chosen should also be the most representative of the experience of the 
participants and the most relevant to the theme being analysed. However, from a health 
professional point of view, I also strived to place the service users' voice at the centre of 
my research, as their experiences and perspectives were crucial in understanding how the 
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process of implementing quality care into practice affects the end-user (Hackworth & 
Kunz, 2010).  
For readability purposes, minor amendments were made to the verbatim quotes 
prior to being included in the presentation of the findings (Jong & Bos, 2014). Where 
appropriate, missing words or phrases were indicated by an ellipsis between square 
brackets placed before and after the verbatim quote. Where required for the purpose of 
clarity of meaning and coherence, pronouns were replaced by the actual words they 
referred to, written between square brackets. All amendments made to the verbatim were 
aimed at highlighting the meaning being conveyed and ensuring the coherence of the text.  
 The graphical representations below illustrate the interrelation between the current 
CQC domains of inspection and the themes derived from the interviews with the 
participants (Figure 6).   
 
Figure 6: Concepts of quality care provision and interview derived themes 
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The emergence of themes was incipient during the interviews, as most of the 
participants spoke about common aspects with regards to care provision for people with 
complex needs, such as funding, quality of life and, compliance with quality standards. 
However, the sub-themes were only revealed following careful reading and re-reading of 
the transcripts and splitting and splicing of the data. According to Dey (1993), the splitting 
and splicing process is more often linked to data analysis using computer software. 
Splitting refers to the process of refining themes by dividing data into sub-categories, 
while splicing refers to the process of combining the themes and sub-themes to create the 
final, integrated and coherent account of the data analysis.  
 
Throughout the interviews, the service users were at the centre of the discourse, 
whether directly as participants or indirectly as end-users mentioned in the interviews with 
the other stakeholder groups. According to Bamberg (1997), the manner in which different 
speakers position themselves about others is relevant with regards to how they express 
themselves and how they narrate their stories. In this case, the service users seemed to 
position themselves antagonistically with regards to the staff that looked after them 
(professional carers’, nurses and other health professionals), at least in the context when 
the amount of care was judged insufficient. By contrast, professional carers identified 
themselves during the interviews as the main protagonists of the process of implementing 
quality care into practice, and also as the main victims and targets of the recent reforms in 
health and social care. Professional carers’ see themselves as the main targets of 
experimentation with regards to funding and compliance inspections, and as such, they are 
caught in the middle between the requirements imposed on them by the CQC and local 
authorities and meeting the ever-increasing needs of the service users, on a limited budget. 
Health professionals also adopted an intermediary position with regards to communication 
and liaising with different services. On a smaller scale, their position is similar to that of 
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the professional carers’, in that they are expected to accommodate the increasingly 
complex needs of the service users while liaising with community services, which operate 
based on waiting lists and are not always quick to respond (Ranz, et al., 2010). 
 
The professional carers and nurses were not always consistent in how they 
positioned themselves during the interviews. At least half of the nurses and professional 
carers interviewed changed their position from protagonists to antagonists depending on 
the questions being asked or topics discussed. For instance, nurses seemed to consider 
themselves as part of a team when working together with care providers in meeting the 
service users' needs, yet they felt somewhat unsupported when performing nursing and 
administrative tasks, such as planning their shifts, liaising with services, managing 
resources and mentoring new staff.  
 
The senior managers and the health professionals were consistent in their discourse 
with regards to the over-arching aim of their work, namely making sure the service users' 
needs are being met at all times and doing their best to support their independence and 
make the most of their abilities. 
Figure 7:  Groups of interview participants and quality care provision concepts 
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The stated concepts depicted in Figure 7, are based on the CQC’s five criteria for 
the provision of quality care. The stated concept is important for the methods design, 
where the focus of the interview questions and conversations with the various participants 
will revolve around the five quality care provisions of safety, caring service, 
responsiveness, efficiency and the effective leadership. Furthermore, the data analysis will 
also focus on ensuring that the stated concept is captured in the review of the interview 
outcome through the thematic analysis. 
Specifically, the concepts depicted in Figure 7 are closely linked to the theoretical 
framework of the study. For instance, the quality of life from the perspective of the service 
users (patients with complex care needs) is related to the extent in which the care providers 
have put in place appropriate strategies to guarantee the safety of the patients during their 
stay at the nursing home. In addition, the concept related to caring is also associated with 
the quality of life aspect and the extent of communication between the health professionals 
and the PCCNs. The caring aspect is also informed by the recognition that the patients 
with complex care needs require constant (24-hour) monitoring by a multidisciplinary 
team of health professionals in order to manage their distinct care needs (Dejonckheere 
and Vaughn, 2019). Furthermore, the concept of patient responsiveness is also closely tied 
to the theoretical definition based on the concept of ‘patients with complex care needs. 
Specifically, the implication based on the concept synthesis is that the constant monitoring 
of the patients with complex needs is likely to enhance the overall responsiveness aspect of 
the nursing care provided to the PCCNs. The integration of the multidisciplinary team of 
health professionals including the nutritionists, the psychologists, social workers and the 
psychotherapR4Rist is also expected to be consistent with the responsiveness aspect 
because of the holistic and comprehensive management of the patients’ conditions. The 
efficiency in the care of the patients with complex needs is also closely connected to the 
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theoretical aspects of the nursing care, given the consistent requirement to provide 
exceptional nursing care at the lowest possible costs to the service users, which would in 
turn improve their quality of life. The efficiency concept is also strongly related to the 
quality of life as stipulated by service users who prefer to spend longer time with the 
professional carers and other health professionals. Finally, effective leadership is also 
important in addressing all the five (5) broad challenges that were identified from the 
interviews with the four stakeholder groups. The study of Manthorpe and Samsi (2016) 
acknowledged that most hospitals that are well led are associated with greater patient 
outcomes given the focus on the person-centred care and the respect for the patients’ 
wishes. 
As a theme, compliance is more relevant to senior managers; however, during the 
interviews professional carers’ and health professionals expressed their views with regards 
to this theme. For health professionals especially, compliance seemed to be a topic they 
felt passionate about, particularly as they spoke about the implications of achieving 
compliance with regards to their daily care practice.  
 
4.3. Chapter Summary 
 
 This chapter examined the data analysis of the research and the stages involved 
within this analysis. It was shown that the key method of data analysis was the 
consideration of transcripts of the previously collected interviews, both with the help of the 
NVivo qualitative analysis package, and manually. As a result, the identified meanings 
were assigned to five of the broad groups of challenges related to quality care provision for 
populations with complex needs. These themes were funding, compliance, staffing, quality 
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of life of the people with special needs, and communication. Each of the topics was further 
divided into several relevant sub-themes.  
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CHAPTER 5 - FINDINGS 
The findings are presented following the process of grouping themes, reflecting, 
and validating data to develop a comprehensive interpretation of the lived experiences 
(Colaizzi, 1978) of key stakeholders in providing quality of care. The interpretation is 
represented by primary themes and sub-themes derived from four groups of participants, as 
discussed in the previous chapter. The final interpretation demonstrates care providers’ 
revelation of quality of care and careful consideration of their voices is made to form 
themes and sub-themes. This further deepens the understanding of the challenges of 
putting quality of care for people with complex needs into practice among care providers.      
The overall demographics of the participants involved in the study are shown in 
Table 13. The different perspectives and voices of the participants were all integrated from 
the data analysis discussed in the previous chapter. Although their contribution was 
different with regards to the themes and topics discussed, the variety of voices and 
perspectives contributed to the construction of a well-rounded picture of the current 
context of implementing quality care for people with complex needs among care providers.   
Group of 
participants 
(reference code) 
Number of 
participants 
Job title 
(aided in coding process) 
Gender  
Senior Managers 
(SM) 
6 Proprietor / Business owner 
(SM1, CSM2, SM3) 
Director of Finance (DF) 
Business advisor (SM4, SM5) 
6 Male 
Health Professionals 
(HP) 
6 Senior physiotherapist (SPT) 
Occupational therapist (OT) 
Speech and language therapist 
(SLT) 
Nurse (N1, N2, N3) 
5 Female 
1 Male 
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Professional Carers’ 
(PC) 
6 Senior care assistant (SCA1, 
SCA2) 
Team leader / Care assistant 
(TL1, TL2) 
Care assistant (CA) 
Driver / Care assistant (DCA) 
4 Female 
2 Male  
Service Users (SU)  6 N/A (SU1, SU2, SU3, SU4, 
SU5, SU6) 
2 Male 
4 Female 
TOTAL 24 
participants 
 11 Male 
13 Female 
Table 13:  Participants' profiles 
 
5.1. Research Findings  
 The data collected from the study was analysed to obtain diverse findings regarding 
the themes and sub-themes developed during the study. The findings of the study are 
defined according to different themes and study participants. Table 14 below provides the 
research findings obtained from the study in relation to various participants and different 
themes developed during the study. However, the sub-themes based on each primary 
theme are described during the discussion and analysis section.  
 
Study 
Participants  
Themes  Findings/Participant Remarks   
Senior 
Managers 
Funding   Lack of sufficient funding by the 
government to support healthcare 
delivery 
Compliance   Increased demands for quality standards 
of care by the CQC with steady reduction 
of government funding 
Staffing   Poor staff recruitment is associated with 
poor compensation and lack of 
motivation for the healthcare staff 
 Staff shortage in the healthcare sector has 
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contributed to lack of quality of care 
 Quality of life for 
people with complex 
needs 
 Care for the people with complex needs is 
the primary basis for their endeavors in 
implementing significant standards of 
quality care and safety 
 Providing quality care under reduced 
budgeting, and pressure from the CQC 
and local authorities, is a challenge 
Communication   Lack of communication between senior 
managers, health professionals and other 
staff hinders delivery of quality care 
 Ineffective communication between care 
providers and CQC hinders compliance 
requirements 
Health 
Professionals 
Funding   Financial constraints are the key source 
of difficulties experienced in delivering 
quality care 
Compliance   Support for the new ratings system by the 
CQC to ensure care homes comply with 
the policies and regulations 
 The CQC rating system should embrace 
efficiency and consistency to protect care 
providers’ rights 
Staffing   Recruitment and retention of care 
providers is a challenge due to lack of 
motivation in healthcare sector 
 Competition from the NHS recruitment 
where care homes should pay more to 
recruit staff 
Quality of life for 
people with complex 
needs 
 Increased workload due to less staffing 
and reduced funding negatively impact 
the quality of care for people with 
complex needs 
Communication   Poor communication links between the 
community and care specialists hinders 
delivery of quality care 
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Professional 
Carers 
Funding   Lack of financial support due to financial 
restrictions and funding cuts hinder 
delivery of quality care 
Compliance   The CQC rating system of compliance is 
determined by the inspectors instead of 
the individual domain ratings 
Staffing   Staff crisis in recruitment has led to less 
staffing in care homes 
 Brexit has led to reduced number of EU 
migrant nurses to the UK due to 
immigration anxiety 
Quality of life for 
people with complex 
needs 
 Person-centered care should be embraced 
to provide quality care for people with 
complex needs 
 Lack of access facilities to the 
community hinders delivery of quality 
care 
Communication   Communication channels between care 
providers and CQC are limited, thus 
hindering compliance 
Service Users Funding   Increased pressure among care providers 
due to limited public budget by the 
government to support healthcare  
Compliance   Mistreatment of care providers by the 
CQC officials who lack sufficient 
experience in the healthcare sector. 
Staffing   Shortage of staff keeps servicer users 
waiting due to the commitment of the 
available staff in other duties 
 Recruiting more staff would enhance 
efficiency in delivering quality care 
Quality of life for  Quality care is based on the amount of 
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people with complex 
needs 
time and support people with complex 
needs receive from healthcare staff 
Communication   Poor communication in healthcare is 
associated with lack of sufficient 
communication channels between all 
stakeholders 
 
Table 14:  Research findings 
Analysis of the Themes 
 The general themes and sub-themes depicted in Table 15 were derived based on the 
outcome of the thematic analysis from the assessment of all the participants’ responses. 
The implication is that the in-depth analysis of the responses from the four participant 
groups (senior managers, health professionals, professional carers’ and people with 
complex needs (service users)) facilitated the creation of the five broad themes and sub-
themes depicted in Table 15. 
Themes  Sub-themes  
Funding Budget restrictions 
Fee structure 
Compliance  The new CQC rating system 
CQC inspections 
Quality monitoring 
Staffing  Agency use 
Training  
Staff availability, recruitment and retention  
Quality of life  
for people with complex needs 
Perceptions on quality of care / quality of life 
Increased complexity of needs 
Access to community services and 
multidisciplinary team support  
Communication  Communication channels for care providers 
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 Support available from local authorities 
Referrals and communication with specialist 
and community services 
Table 15: Data analysis themes and sub-themes 
5.2. Theme 1: Funding 
According to the senior managers, funding was the dominant theme in improving 
quality of care for people with complex needs, which was considered to impact the quality 
of care services. Given the responses received from the participants, funding was found to 
be one of the major challenges faced by care providers for people with complex needs. 
Without sufficient funding, people cannot have access to the range of services they need, 
their quality of life is limited to basic care services and this, in turn, has a negative impact 
on care providers, as it affects their standards of quality care (Ball et al., 2005). These 
expectations were largely confirmed in the interview excerpts quoted below. It is also 
important to note that the theme ‘funding’ consists of two sub-themes: budget restrictions 
and fee structure. When asked to compare the health and social care sector now with what 
it was like 15 years ago, one senior manager said that: 
“there was quite a boom in the sect maybe 15-20 years ago; it was relatively easy 
for new care providers to enter ... I think what we've also seen is the economic troubles 
that led to massive pressures from central government on funding. When you combine 
increased demand with reduced funds, I don't think it's got easier; I think it's got harder”. 
(DF) 
Health professionals interviewed also supported complaints presented by the senior 
managers about insufficient funding of healthcare. The current context of health and social 
care in England seems to be characterised by financial restrictions, which lead to 
constraints with regards to compliance, business development, and quality of life for the 
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service users (Ball et al., 2005). The financial constraints seem to be at the source of all 
other difficulties which care providers face in their attempt to offer excellent quality 
services for people with complex needs.  
Furthermore, service users also complained of the evidenced challenges facing care 
providers about insufficient funding of healthcare. According to the service users, there 
has been increased pressure on care providers over the past years, concerning funding. The 
economic downturn in England has tightened the public spending budget (RCN, 2010). 
Social funding payments to each local authority involved are estimated by central 
government, based on a set of defined assessment criteria. The local authority in turn 
frames its social care budget with individual eligibility criteria and council tax received 
(House of Commons Health Committee, 2010), which partly explains the variation and 
unpredictability of social care provision. This is consistent with the information that in the 
final six months of the year 2016, seventy-seven local authorities reported that at least one 
of the care providers stopped business in their area, showing increased signs of care 
provider distress (Association of Directors of Adult Social Services, 2016).  
During the interviews, professional carers also revealed a predominant attitude of 
frustration among care providers with regards to budget restrictions and funding cuts. 
Professional carers expressed their disappointment at the lack of financial support 
available for care providers who are dedicated to invest in their business and who are 
passionate about providing quality services for people with complex needs. One of the 
professional carer respondents said:  
“And if the local authorities say they are shrinking their budget, then the choice 
they will have to make is where people can be placed. And there will be pressure on the 
local authorities and the government”. [SCA1]  
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During the interviews, senior managers also described their potential worry for 
providing quality care with low funding: 
 “Corporate providers are trapped in a downward spiral, they have large property 
empires on which they have to pay interest, they have to have revenue to cover those 
regular payments and meet their bank covers, so they have to lower their prices, which 
impacts on quality.” (SM1)  
All stakeholders that participated in the study (senior managers, health 
professionals and professional carers) involved in the provision of quality care to people 
with complex needs, as well as the service users, have complained of the poor funding by 
the government to enhance delivery of care. The regulatory standards, such as structural 
changes to the home or workforce improvements, are expensive to be implemented by 
homecare facilities. As a result, good quality care homes are forced to leave the market 
(RCN, 2010). Moreover, the care home market has particular characteristics, such as 
property requirements for care providers, investment plans to purchase a property and 
convert it into a care home, and meeting regulatory requirements set by the CQC (CQC, 
2015). Some of the medium sized care home companies are under excessive debts, and the 
way to resolve these costs depends on the interest rates and credit rates of the company. 
For instance, the National Living Wage rise to £9.15 per hour by 2020, amplifies 
the pressure on the care providers. A large proportion of care providers’ expenses go on 
wages (Kings Fund, 2016). It is estimated by local government that this will add £800 
million workforce cost to local authorities by 2020 (Local Government Association et al., 
2015). For instance, in 2009, the local authority allocated 0 to 38% funding for nursing 
care placements, while it ranged from 11-68% for residential care homes (Audit 
Commission, 2010).  
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According to Laing and Buisson (2014), care providers have a duty of care for the 
people who are placed within their care, and whose care cannot be suspended while 
funding issues are debated for months on end. Care providers push for funding issues to be 
resolved without delays, and once funding is secured, it should be made available for as 
long as necessary, with no disturbance due to changes in legislation or procedures (RCN, 
2010). According to the senior managers interviewed in this study, if budgets continue to 
be cut and funding debated, the impact on the quality of care will be significant. 
According to senior managers, commissioners will favour the care provider that 
offers the service for a lower fee. Besides that, local authorities had reduced their fee rates 
by more than 5% of the national average from 2010-2016, due to financial pressure 
(Jarrett, 2017). Since 2011, the average council fees have reduced by 6.2 percent (Kings 
Fund, 2016). However, 46% of UK councils increased the fees by up to 3 percent in the 
year 2015, which is still below the standard requirement (Laing and Buisson, 2015). 
Professional carers interviewed were equally concerned with the fees paid by local 
authorities: 
“I think there is an issue of market management. We are investing in a lot of other 
things that other care homes are not doing, and yet we get the same level of fees as 
everybody else”. (SCA2)  
 Professional carers stated that the financial pressure among home care providers is 
intense, with 14 % of local authorities paying only the minimum price (United Kingdom 
Home Care Association 2015). As a result, over the past 16 months between 2015 and 
2016, home care providers have returned their contracts in 59 local authority areas, and in 
the remaining 48 areas, at least one of the home care providers have handed their trade 
back (Association of Directors of Adult Social services, 2016). Some care providers have 
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responded to the financial pressure through cross-subsidisation on self-funders, especially 
in places where there are inadequate state-paid fees (Jarrett, 2017).  Besides that, some 
care providers take top-up fees from family, which in total accounts for 53 percent of 
private care funding. This funding provides stability for the UK care home sectors under 
these financial pressures (Laing and Buisson, 2014).  
 Care providers that were interviewed in this study indicated that people with 
complex needs are funded for care from two main sources: health funding and social 
funding. Social funding provided by the local authority is available for people with less 
complex needs, who do not require constant nursing intervention to monitor and manage 
their condition. Healthcare funding is available for those people whose needs are 
extremely complex from a medical point of view and who need constant nursing and 
specialist care input to manage their complex needs in homecare facilities (NHS, 2019). 
Under the NHS Act 2006, if an individual has a ‘primary health need,’ then they are 
eligible for NHS continuing healthcare (Department of Health, 2012). However, there is a 
legal limit for the local authority in taking responsibility for providing care with primary 
health needs. These decisions are based on the assessment process, where there is a 
continued lack of clarity in fees allocation between health and social care (Kings Fund, 
2014). Moreover, it causes distress to the patients, families and care providers who are in 
the middle of this friction between the NHS and social care fees structures (Kings Fund, 
2014). 
  Two of the senior managers interviewed in this study commented about the 
difficulty in expanding their business within the current economic context, as banks are 
reluctant to lend money to the care business and have increased their demands with regards 
to repayments. As a result, the care homes are at increased risk of going bankrupt (Jarrett, 
2017).  
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“The financial pressures on our industry are such that costs are increasing, 
incomes are falling, and at the same time, the banks are putting a tremendous amount of 
pressure on businesses. They're cutting down the amounts that they're lending to us; they 
are very vigilant; they scrutinise our accounts […] (SM2)  
Generally, service users (other than the participants) predicted that in the next five 
years, there would be some major changes in state-funded care due to lack of funding 
(Hopkins & Laurie, 2015). The small care providers will reduce in number and the large 
care providers will back-pedal to investing in the care home market (Kings Fund, 2016). 
According to the senior managers that participated in the study, the Care Act 
brought about a series of changes which often did not lead to the expected improvements 
in the provision of care services. On the contrary, the Care Act generated a fair amount of 
confusion, especially with regards to funding and commissioning of care services 
(Hopkins & Laurie, 2015). This lack of clarity seems to be a characteristic of the current 
health and social care context. Care providers who are committed to quality and excellence 
make it difficult to get the necessary support from local authorities with regards to funding 
and development opportunities, mainly because local authorities are more constrained in 
their budgets and tend to favour placements based on fees alone (Hayes, 2015). The 
quality of care services provided seems to take second place when new placements are 
being made, and this has a negative impact on the quality of life for people with complex 
needs, as well as discouraging care providers from investing in the business and 
developing their range of services (Manning & Gagnon, 2017).  
One of the proposed changes introduced by the Care Act is the cap on care costs, 
which placed a maximum amount of money that individuals rather than organizations are 
expected to pay for their care (Sloan, 2015). However, the cap on care costs will not be 
introduced before 2020. Care providers are ready to invest in providing a better and more 
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varied range of services, yet this is unlikely to happen in the current health and social care 
context, since the funding will be limited. The funding will not cover the cost of excellent 
services, which have a crucial contribution to ensuring the necessary stimulation, 
engagement, and quality of life for people with complex needs.  
In this study, the professional carers interviewed indicated that the Care Act 
introduces personal budgets for people with complex needs, as well as direct payments and 
financial assessments (Hopkins & Laurie, 2015). The reforms are aimed at streamlining 
access to necessary funding for people with complex needs and simplifying the funding 
process. However, half of the senior managers interviewed (three, of six) expressed their 
reservations about the practicality of the reforms.  
“Direct payments come with strings. There’s a separate bank account, but there 
are very few abuses of this, it can be reviewed in a pretty light touch usually” (SM3).  
The senior managers opinions as recorded, based on the interview were largely in 
agreement with the main idea that any fundamental reforms with regards to health and 
social care would need to be backed up by available funds to implement the proposed 
changes (Hayes, 2015). Two of the senior managers interviewed expressed their concerns 
about the practicality of the proposed reforms concerning funding and provision of care.  
  However, the health professionals interviewed in the study indicated that on the 
one hand the funding allocation reforms would eventually trigger better funding options 
available for people with complex needs; on the other, the process of re-allocating funding 
would put a lot of pressure on the care providers, as they will be ‘caught in the middle’ 
during this transition period (Barrett, 2015). On the contrary, one of the senior managers 
interviewed thinks the Care Act is a way to move forward provided it is carefully planned 
and funded:  
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“I feel that those reforms are well-meaning, but we need to assess the practical 
impact of them. Personal budgets and direct payments are good, provided that the whole 
process doesn't take long”. (SM5)  
On the contrary, the service users that participated in the study suggested that the 
Care Act should be supported by appropriate funding and care providers who are willing to 
invest in quality and development of services for people with complex needs.  
“I believe that as part of the reforms, the Care Act should be effectively 
implemented by providing the NHS with sufficient funding, which should be allocated to 
those providers that have adopted exceptional quality improvements in the social care 
aspects” (SCA2). 
Care providers need to work in partnership with local authorities, the regulators, 
and the government to ensure continuous improvement of care services for people with 
complex needs.  
In summary, the current social care system in England is complex and financially 
unsustainable (RCN, 2010). Most local authorities manage the financial pressures by 
decreasing annual fees with providers with whom they contract (Kings Fund, 2016). Laing 
and Buisson’s (2004) survey reported lack of funding for care homes as a central reason 
for care home closures and poor quality. Low funding and the escalated regulations by 
national care standards impact the quality of care (Netten et al., 2005). In contrast, the Care 
Act 2014 includes major reforms with regards to funding for care services, such as the cap 
on care costs and changes to the means test (assessment of a person's finances and assets to 
decide how much they should contribute towards the cost of their care). These reforms 
were initially planned to be implemented in April 2016. However, the implementation was 
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postponed until 2020, to ensure sufficient funding to cover the subsequent costs for local 
authorities (Policy briefing, 2015). 
5.3. Theme 2 – Compliance 
With one exception, all five senior managers spoke about compliance as one of the 
major challenges they are facing within the current context of health and social care, 
mainly due to an increase in demand for quality standards and a steady reduction of 
funding available for the provision of quality care services for people with complex needs. 
The care sectors were regulated by the Commission for Social Care Inspection 
(CSCI) and the Healthcare Commission (HC), until the 31st of March 2009. Later the 
CQC turned out to be the only independent regulator of health and adult social services in 
England (RCN, 2010). The CQC has a broad range of powers in monitoring the care 
providers. The CQC carries out regular inspections in all healthcare services across the 
country, to assess the degree of compliance with the essential standards of quality and 
safety (Close, 2011). Poor performance services are warned with temporary suspensions, 
fines or termination of services.  
This theme is made up of three sub-themes, namely the CQC rating system, CQC 
inspections, and quality monitoring.  
 As of November 2014, the CQC pattern of inspections changed, and at present 
compliance is assessed with regards to five main care domains:  
▪    Is the service safe? 
▪    Is the service responsive to people's needs? 
▪    Is the service effective? 
▪    Is the service caring? 
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▪    Is the service well-led? 
  According to the health professionals, care homes are inspected by qualified CQC 
inspectors who are accompanied by “experts by experience” under the new rating system, 
namely people who are not necessarily inspectors, but who have significant experience of 
working in the sector (Stuart-Wilson, 2014). Following an inspection, care homes receive a 
rating of their services for each of the five domains of inspection listed above, and an 
overall rating for the home, which ranges from “outstanding,” “good,” “requires 
improvement” to “inadequate.” One of the health professionals interviewed welcomed the 
new rating system: 
“I think [the new rating system] is something to be welcomed, it will allow people 
to create all the time better performance and, I think, it will drive quality up” (SPT). 
Senior managers suggested that it is important to mention that, unlike in the past, 
the overall rating for the home is not necessarily the sum of individual domain ratings. For 
example, a care home may receive a “good” rating for three of the domains and “requires 
improvement” for two domains. The overall rating for the home may be “requires 
improvement” if the impact of the two domains which require improvement is higher on 
the service users than the other three good domains combined (Hawkes, 2011). In other 
words, the overall rating for the home is sometimes decided by the inspectors, and it does 
not necessarily reflect the individual domain ratings.  
“The pressure to achieve that rating is such that the rating very much depends on 
the individuals at the CQC.” (SM2) 
  Some of the senior managers maintain their reservations with regards to the use of 
experts by experience alongside CQC inspectors, mainly because the former are not 
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qualified to conduct an inspection and assess compliance; they are merely considered 
experts in the field of healthcare relevant to the service being inspected.  
    “I find that inspectors don't always have the right ability or the right experience 
to make judgements, many of them come into the industry new and then post ratings on us 
when they don't know much about the care business” (SM5). 
   The CQC inspection rating has a noticeable impact on the marketability of the 
service being inspected (Rideout 2016). A rating of “requires improvement” for minor 
areas may lead to a cessation of placements from the local authority, and as a result, the 
care provider will be faced with more pressure from the financial institutions to pay back 
loans, which does not drive quality improvement. 
According to care providers, the CQC annual overview of health and social care 
services in England (State of care report, 2015/2016) revealed that, 28% of care homes 
were rated as inadequate or requiring improvement under the new rating system. Based on 
data generated after inspecting, only 17% of all care homes in England using the new 
inspection pattern (page 16). The low percentage of homes inspected by the date of the 
report leaves room for even more care homes which may not meet the standards of a 
“good” or “outstanding” compliance rating. Also, one of the senior managers argued that 
the rating system needs to be consistent: 
“I think the system needs to be consistent. I think it needs to ensure that those who 
work in the field, those who do the inspections, have a certain understanding of what 
they're trying to achieve.” (SM3) 
 The recent changes to the inspection pattern and rating system were brought about 
by the investigations carried out at Mid-Staffordshire Trust and Winterbourne View 
Hospital, following serious cases of abuse and neglect of elderly patients and residents. As 
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discussed in more detail in Chapter 1, above, the Francis Report, which was published 
after the investigation at Mid-Staffordshire Trust, made many recommendations for 
improvement of care services, which constituted the starting point of a major reform of 
how care services are regulated in England. This led to a strengthening of regulatory 
inspections and increased pressure on care providers, who were faced with the prospect of 
reorganising their services to meet the new improved compliance standards and inspection 
domains.  
5.3.1. Sub-theme 1 - CQC inspections 
Over the past few years, there has been a noticeable increase in the level of 
thoroughness on the part of inspectors when assessing compliance of a care service with 
the essential standards of quality and safety. Compliance is looked at from the multiple 
perspectives of the five inspection domains (safe, effective, responsive, caring, well-led), 
and judgement is passed following a detailed inspection and assessment (CQC, 2016).  
The new inspection pattern was initially thought to lead to better support with 
regards to quality improvement of services available for people with complex needs 
(Close, 2011). However, care providers argue that increased regulatory pressure is not the 
only solution for good quality service. 
    Moreover, two of the service users interviewed expressed their doubtful and 
reserved opinions concerning the efficiency of the CQC inspections. One senior manager 
spoke about inspectors who were biased in their judgements by previous ratings given to 
the same service or similar services in the area. He also mentioned one situation when the 
CQC inspectors were supposed to inspect one service, which was confused with another 
service in very close proximity: 
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“There had been a safeguarding alert on [the neighbouring care home], and the 
CQC came to us instead, thinking that it was us who had the safeguarding. We kept telling 
them it was not us, but the inspectors were adamant and persistent in their mistake. 
Eventually, the draft report we received was full of confusion between our home and the 
elderly care home next door.” (SM5) 
It is easy to see how such situations can negatively influence the care providers' 
perception of CQC inspections and how they can widen the discrepancy between 
expectation (professionalism of the inspectors) and reality (confusion between services, 
biased reports). The senior manager cited above went on to successfully challenge the draft 
report and have the inaccuracies rectified before publication. Rideout (2016) argues that 
CQC inspection from the beginning had a difficult start, putting increased pressure on care 
providers. However, one of the professional carers felt that the level of support from the 
CQC is not as high as expected, given the pressure to achieve increasingly high standards. 
While one cannot assert whether the senior managers’ scepticism is justified or not, 
there have been reported cases of CQC inspectors who brought along an expert by 
experience, whose background was unrelated to health and social care (Hawkes 2011; 
Rideout 2016).  One example involved a nursing home in West Sussex, which was 
inspected by one CQC inspector and one senior woman who was an expert by experience 
solely on account of her age. Her background was unrelated to healthcare. Her answer 
weighed considerably in the final inspection report and presented the respective home in a 
negative light. Similarly, Rideout (2016) and Beaussier et al. (2016) comment that the 
unfairness in CQC inspection can affect the collaborative working of CQC with the care 
providers, affecting the quality of care overall. 
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5.3.2. Sub-theme 2 - Quality Monitoring 
The new inspection patterns adopted by the CQC and the introduction of the five 
main care domains have generated increased focus and interest into ongoing quality 
monitoring. Under the “well-led” domain of inspection, care providers are expected to 
show evidence of both internal and external monitoring of care services (CQC, 2015). This 
is usually carried out by senior managers within the organisation, or by external 
compliance officers, who conduct regular mock inspections to assess the level of 
compliance with current CQC standards of quality care and safety: 
“We need to make sure that we have the right people to deliver the quality agenda 
that's ahead of us” (SM1) 
According to care providers, the ongoing quality monitoring is considered as the 
main driver behind the continuous quality improvement. Senior managers rely on 
recommendations made by internal and external assessors to improve the quality of care 
services available for people with complex needs: 
“I will continue to press for quality outcomes. It's a struggle today. Many homes 
are closing down because they cannot sustain this anymore” (SM5) 
In theory, a thorough system of quality monitoring combined with the commitment 
to quality improvement from care providers should minimise, if not altogether eliminate 
the risk of major compliance issues in the event of a CQC inspection (Beaussier et al., 
2016). In practice, however, most of the care providers interviewed acknowledged the link 
between compliance, quality monitoring and funding available.  
In addition, service users interviewed, clearly stated their commitment to the 
quality improvement of services available for people with complex needs, as well as the 
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intrinsic links between quality care, quality of life for the service users, staffing and the 
challenges of facing increasing demands from the CQC inspectors.  
5.3.3. Health Professionals 
The health professionals included in this study were senior physiotherapists, 
occupational therapists, speech and language therapists and nurses. Half of the health 
professionals interviewed discussed the pressure of achieving compliance with current 
standards of quality care within the context of increasingly reduced funding and budget 
cuts. 
5.3.4. Sub-theme 3 - CQC Rating System 
Most of the health professionals interviewed agreed that a more rigorous pattern of 
inspections is helpful in driving improvement of care services for people with complex 
needs. However, senior managers acknowledged that the inspections put increased 
pressure on health professionals, especially with regards to demands for documentation, 
evidence-based practice, risk assessments and safe practice in everyday care.  
“I find having enough time to see everyone challenging. 30 years ago […] you had 
less paperwork. Now it's trying to manage that time most efficiently and give people the 
best aspect of your time.” (SPT) 
There also exists the increased pressure from local authorities, who are ever 
scrutinising manual handling practices and the use of equipment, as part of their efforts to 
reduce the number of injuries and incidents due to poor manual handling techniques or 
lack of training in correctly using the equipment available. Manual handling incidents 
occur when the risk assessments of the handling task are not carried out specifically to 
work involved (Dockrell et al., 2011). However, one of the health professionals 
interviewed (senior physiotherapist) spoke about the increased pressure from local 
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authorities and the discrepancy between expectation (support from authorities) and reality 
(increased pressure and scrutinising of practices).  
5.3.5. Sub-theme 4 - CQC Inspections 
This opinion was shared by the health professionals, professional carers’ and senior 
mangers interviewed. Physiotherapists felt under pressure from both the regulator and the 
local authorities, particularly with regards to securing equipment for people with complex 
needs on minimal funding, and ongoing monitoring of manual handling practices.  
As a researcher and health professional by training, I found it somewhat 
disconcerting to see that fellow professionals struggle to make their voices heard at a time 
of fundamental changes in health and social care, a time when communication and 
cooperation between services and different professionals is crucial. Senior managers felt 
that professional health inspection is a strict system putting pressure on the staff nurse in-
charge: 
. “I don’t think so and don’t feel that they need to be any stricter with their 
inspection regulations, as it has increased pressure on nurse in-charge” (N1) 
According to the CQC report in 2015, two percent of social care services were 
rated as poor as they do not meet the minimal standard of quality of care (CQC, 2015). In 
addition, following the investigations carried out at the Mid Staffordshire NHS Trust and 
Winterbourne View hospital, the publication of the main investigation report (the Francis 
report) marked a major turning point in the way in which health and social care services 
are reviewed in England, with regards to both learning disabilities and elderly care. The 
report focused on the importance of documentation, and it proffered zero tolerance towards 
any organisation providing services that do not comply with the fundamental standards of 
care. This triggered a much-needed revision of the Essential Standards of Quality and Care 
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by the CQC and a reconsideration of the role the regulator plays in supporting care 
providers with achieving these standards. As a result, care providers are now subject to 
more thorough inspections to determine their level of compliance with the essential 
standards of quality care and safety (Kings Fund, 2016). This was well reflected in the 
interviews with the senior managers, who spoke largely about the new inspection pattern 
and how this affected their service. The general opinion was that the new model of 
inspections provided a more thorough assessment of care services, for the benefit of the 
service users. However, the senior managers also spoke about many situations in which 
inspection reports were written in a biased manner and contained many inaccuracies.  
5.3. Theme 3 – Staffing 
Staffing is one of the key components of delivering the quality of care for people 
with complex needs. This theme aims to look at how staffing is perceived by the senior 
managers, health professionals, professional carers’ and service users, and to identify the 
challenges linked to staff availability, recruitment and retention, staff training and 
qualifications, and the use of agency staff. This theme consists of three sub-themes: staff 
availability, recruitment and retention, staff training, and agency use.  
5.3.1. Senior Managers 
Five out of six senior managers interviewed highlighted staffing as one of the major 
challenges faced in the care sector. One of them noted the following concerning the topic: 
“We spend a lot more money on people than a lot of other providers. If you don't 
have quality people, you won't be able to get the outcome you want.” (SM4) 
Senior managers may be committed to quality, and they may do their best in 
implementing recommendations for continuous quality improvement, but all their efforts 
would not yield the expected outcomes if they did not have reliable and dedicated staff to 
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work with. According to a survey carried out by the Royal College of Nursing (RCN) and 
published in 2017, nursing and caring staff are under increased pressure due to a staff 
shortage in both hospitals and care homes. Staff shortages have also been highlighted as 
one of the major contributing factors whenever service users are subject to neglect or 
abuse in care homes. The Francis report and other investigation reports repeatedly 
emphasise the close connection between having adequate staffing levels and providing 
good quality, person-centred care to people with complex needs.  
5.4.2. Sub-theme 1 - Staff Availability, Recruitment, and Retention 
 One of the senior manager participants describes the issues associated with staff 
recruitment as follows: 
“Recruitment of staff I feel is a major challenge as far as our business is 
concerned. Because we can't afford to pay very well, and this is throughout the sector, 
because we don't get higher fees, it makes it very difficult to push up selling levels. 
Because of that, I feel that a lot of people who come into the sector then leave within six 
months. […] Recruitment and retention of staff is the biggest challenge in my opinion” 
(SM5) 
 Health professionals indicate that recruitment and retention have been two of the 
major issues regarding staffing over the past years, mainly due to an increasing lack of 
motivation for staff to pursue a career in the care profession. Kings Fund (2016) identified 
a national crisis in recruiting nurses and carers in the care sector, as there is increased 
competition from NHS recruitment where the care homes must pay more to hire. The care 
providers are faced with the challenge of ensuring adequate levels of staff to meet the 
increasingly complex needs of the service users. 
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The RCN survey 2010 reported an average staffing ratio of one Registered Nurse 
(RN) for seventeen service users in a day shift in a hospital setting, whereas some in some 
care homes the staffing ratio ranges up to 35 service users for one RN. This demonstrates 
increased pressure on RN due to staff shortage among care providers. 
According to the professional carers, while considering the current staff crisis in 
recruitment, the care sector relies on migrant workers (Kings Fund, 2016). However, the 
current political situation between the UK and the European Union (the Brexit initiative) 
generated a sense of anxiety and unease among migrant workers from EU countries. The 
RCN 2017 survey reported that the number of EU nurses coming to the UK reduced by 
96% post Brexit. The interviews with the participants were conducted before the 
referendum in June 2016. However, even the prospect of the referendum made some of the 
participants feel anxious and worried. 
As the writing of the data analysis took place after the Brexit referendum, 
considering the vote to leave, I noticed an increased feeling of anxiety and restlessness 
among care providers and my work colleagues who come from other European countries. 
Some of them are already planning to find jobs elsewhere. One staff member told me that 
the Brexit referendum vote to leave the EU made them no longer feel welcome in a 
country which prides itself on multiculturalism and tolerance. Some other related feedback 
was as follows: 
“I don't see how this Brexit movement will do any good to the staffing challenges 
we are facing now... it's hard enough to find reliable, hard-working carers and nurses who 
are constant and willing to do the work as it is […] (CA) 
While the effects of the referendum do not directly match the object of the current 
research project, what is clear is that the vote to leave the EU may have an impact on the 
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current staffing situation in the healthcare sector, where staff shortages are one of the 
challenges faced by providers daily. Apart from the recruitment, retention of existing staff 
members is challenging in the care sector.  
    According to the RCN survey 2010, 26% of the healthcare staff changed jobs in 
12 months due to work pressure, career moves, sector change, employer change, career 
progress, quitting nursing and retirement. When asked about possible solutions to the 
recruitment and retention issues, care providers talked about their efforts in coming up 
with incentives to motivate the staff to stay and pursue a career in caring or nursing. 
The senior managers interviewed were all in agreement with regards to the 
challenges of recruiting qualified staff that are committed to building a career in the 
healthcare industry. Two of the senior managers spoke about their efforts to create 
attractive packages for prospective employees, but they also mentioned the challenges with 
regards to staff retention.  
“Salary is not always the only reason people come. They come with a package, 
what type of training will I get, what type of accommodation can I expect, what type of 
career progression can I have? They are looking at the holistic approach rather than one 
bit or the other.” (SM5) 
However, health professionals suggested that while employment packages from 
private care providers include more long-term benefits, such as support for career 
progression, accommodation and training, most of the staff are in fact looking only at the 
pay rate and would rather change employers and go into the public sector. This is putting 
increased pressure on care providers, who are faced with the ongoing problem of recruiting 
and training new staff, only to see them leave the service shortly afterward.  
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5.4.3. Sub-theme 2 - Staff Training 
Staff education and training is a key factor in providing quality care (Nolan et al. 
2008). Staff training includes formal courses, cross-functional training, coaching and 
career, and personal development programs (Gesme, 2010).  Gridley et al. (2013) identify 
staffing and training as two potential challenges for care providers, as well as ensuring 
proper person-centred care for all service users, tailored to their needs. Similarly, several 
of the senior managers interviewed identified the need for more people to be trained in the 
care and nursing professions. 
“The government and the independent sector have to invest in training, staff 
development and building relations with higher education institutions” (SM1). 
According to service users, it is clear from the evidence that staff training is a 
return on investment for employers, conferring benefits such as such as employee 
retention, improvement of staff morale, practice efficiency, job competency and patient 
satisfaction (Gesme, 2010). The senior managers interviewed considered that engaging 
with the school of nursing and supporting their qualification would increase the training 
level of staffs involved. However, the funding for training programs is always challenging 
for care providers (RCN, 2017; Kings Fund, 2016). 
On the other hand, health professionals argued that the nurses, even if qualified are 
not specialised in care settings with multiple disabilities (RCN, 2017). In a context where 
long-term care is required, gaining a deeper understanding of care by staff members would 
facilitate the staff to take responsibility and provide high-quality care (DeForge et al., 
2011). The health professionals expressed their concern in specialisation: 
“The key thing to improve on the staffing situation is to give them the responsibility 
to manage inpatient care. The training and the care certificate is a good move.” (OT) 
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Service users commented that the identified need for better-trained nursing and 
caring staff is a viable long-term solution to the staff shortage problem. However, it also 
implies the availability of funding for the training programs and human resources required 
to deliver the program in cooperation with higher education institutions.  
5.4.4. Sub-theme 3 - Agency Use 
    From the senior managers’ perspective, one immediately visible consequence of 
staff shortage is the increased use of agency staff in both the private and public healthcare 
sectors.  
“The risk of taking on agency people is the highest. Agency usage is costly, it is 
risky, and not giving you the outcome, you want, and at the end of the day the client will 
suffer” (SM5). 
NHS England reportedly spends £5.5 billion per year on agency staff. Increased 
use of agency staff has a major impact on budgets, and within the care home sector, it is 
the main factor in going over budget. Moreover, managers of the care homes are under 
pressure to avoid agency staff due to constant financial cutbacks (Burns et al., 2016). In 
contrast, this cost-saving measure intensifies workload and staff’s ability to provide quality 
care. (Currie et al., 2005).  
Senior managers’ views of agency usage was unanimous; agency staff are not as 
reliable as regular staff in providing quality care, their training cannot be vouched for, they 
need to be closely supervised by regular staff, and they do not know the service users well 
enough to meet their needs and preferences effectively (RCN, 2017). The use of agency 
staff ultimately impacts on the quality of care and quality of life of the service users. Due 
to their conditions, people with complex needs require daily support from people who are 
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familiar with them, who know their likes and dislikes, who know their routines and who 
can establish efficient communication with them. 
According to service users, regular staff who have been working with the same 
group of service users for a long time (at least one year) have grown to know them well 
and have honed their skills and abilities to best respond to their needs, even when the latter 
may not be immediately evident to a newcomer or outsider.  
“I do not like the idea of people who have not gone through our system of training 
and induction to end up in my nursing home. I cannot vouch for the quality of training 
these people had before they come to us. The idea of the agency is creating a big 
impairment.” (SU1). 
Senior managers indicated that agency staff are used to working in many different 
settings and with a wide range of patients. Due to the episodic nature of their work, agency 
staffs rely heavily on general professional knowledge, which may not always be the best fit 
for the specialised care home environment for people with complex needs (RCN, 2017). In 
other words, agency staffs are likely to provide basic care which may not always be 
tailored to individual preferences or needs.  
5.4.5. Health Professionals 
Half of the health professionals interviewed spoke about issues related to staffing 
and continuity of care, especially nurses who were in charge of their shifts. Health 
professionals are under work pressure with a low level of staffing, thereby affecting patient 
care (RCN, 2017). Two sub-themes were identified upon analysing the dataset.  
5.4.6. Sub-theme 1 - Staff Availability, Recruitment, and Retention 
The health professionals interviewed found the shortage of staff challenging: 
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“Shortage of staff makes your job difficult and challenging because it increases 
your workload” (N1) 
“Sometimes you don't have enough time to do your work as well as you'd like, you 
have to rush because you are expected to do so much more than your fair share” (N2) 
“It was hard to get patients into the pool because there was not enough staff 
available on the floor” (PT1) 
According to health professionals, low staffing levels increased the workload of the 
health professionals. The RCN survey 2017, reports that 79% of nurses felt staffing levels 
were inadequate to meet patient needs within the care home setting. Three-quarters felt 
that patient care in care homes is compromised several times a month or more because of 
the short-staffing (RCN, 2017).  
5.4.7. Sub-theme 2 - Staff Training 
The health professionals interviewed mentioned: 
“We are constantly short staffed, and it’s difficult to take time off for training” 
(N2) 
Training for health professionals is part of their continuous professional 
development and is a key factor in determining the care provided by the home (Burns et 
al., 2016). However, work pressure from staff shortage limits them from undertaking 
training (RCN, 2017). The Government has taken steps designed to fund additional 
training places by 2020 for nurses and allied health professionals, despite the ongoing 
concerns about nursing staff demand (RCN, 2017). On the other hand, Burns et al.’s 
(2016) review found that 12 nursing homes introduced cost-saving measures, including 
less provision of training. Half of the nursing staff surveyed by the Royal College of 
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Nursing (2017) felt they do not have opportunities to progress in their current job, mainly 
because of too few opportunities to access training. One in four of the participants 
surveyed by the RCN (2017), reported that cuts in posts / redundancies were the main 
reason affecting progress in their current role. The band five nurses from the survey 
mentioned that “nursing is a dead-end career” with no funding for training and career 
development (RCN, 2017). However, it is interesting that the health professionals 
interviewed did not comment on funding as an issue for lack of training. 
   5.4.8. Professional Carers 
Half of the professional carers interviewed talked about staffing levels and the 
importance of having reliable colleagues to ensure effective teamwork for the benefit of 
the service users. Reduced staffing puts more pressure on the carers regarding the 
provision of a good quality of service (Rubery, 2011). Two sub-themes emerged under this 
theme. 
The professional carers interviewed reported their anxiety and worries concerning 
the subject as follows: 
“I am worried about the referendum, I came to this country to do honest work, but 
if the UK comes out of the EU, it will affect a lot of people” (SCA1) 
 “I have a friend who wanted to come and start working here, but now he doesn't 
know what to do, we may need to go somewhere else to find jobs and make a living.” 
(TL1) 
Senior managers commented that recruiting and retaining care providers is 
challenging due to the nature of the work involved, as it has physical and emotional 
demands (Rubery, 2011). Moreover, the referendum generated anxiety and worries for 
care providers who migrate from EU member states (RCN, 2017). 
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Moreover, service users pointed out that training and education is key to raising the 
standards of care. The training provided to the care staff can increase their job satisfaction 
(Nolan et al., 2008). One of the professional carers enjoyed learning by shadowing the 
senior staff, which is one method of training involved. 
5.4.9. Service Users 
A third of the service users made remarks about staff being too busy to spend more 
time with them, mainly due to a noticeable shortage of staff available daily. Staff shortages 
are also noticed by service users, who stated that sometimes they need to wait longer for 
anyone to come and help them as the staffs are too busy to respond their call as quickly as 
they expected.  
Two of the service users felt that a larger number of staff would benefit the care 
which is eventually received. 
“If it's more of them it would probably help them and us” (SU3) 
“…if you need anything you ring your bell, and they come fairly quicker depending 
on how busy they are, sometimes it's longer than you'd like” (SU4). 
 
5.5. Theme 4 – Quality of Life for People with Complex Needs 
5.5.1. Senior Managers  
One-third of the senior managers interviewed spoke about the quality of life/care 
for people with complex needs as the aim of their endeavours to implement essential 
standards of quality care and safety. This theme is directly linked to the concept of quality 
care, which was discussed in Chapter 1 of this thesis. While there is no single and 
universally valid definition, quality of care is usually understood as being the sum of high-
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standard medical, therapeutic and social care that is person-centred and tailored to 
individual needs and preferences. Maintaining and enhancing the quality of life for people 
with complex needs is the aim and outcome of every clinical intervention. 
This theme also responds to one of the research aims listed in Chapter 1, namely, to 
explore perceptions of quality care and to identify the challenges faced by senior managers 
in their efforts to continuously improve the quality of life for people with complex needs. 
Three sub-themes were identified under this theme. 
5.5.1.1. Sub-theme 1 - Perceptions of Quality of Care / Quality of Life 
The senior managers’ perception of the challenges in providing quality of care is 
that there is currently limited focus on the integration of quality standards for the 
management of patients with complex care needs. The main reason for the lack of in 
tegration of the quality standards in the care of patients with complex needs, is the lower 
fee charged for certain social care services. A lower fee usually implies lower standards of 
quality care, and sometimes this leads to safeguarding alerts and situations when the 
person must be moved elsewhere because their needs can no longer be met (Kings Fund, 
2016). Our senior managers interviewed expressed their frustration: 
“There is no way you can say that you can provide good quality at a lower price” 
(SM1) 
“I can't see how you can provide quality care at the end of the day; they will have 
safeguarding issues, problems with the quality of care” (SM2) 
Moreover, the challenge is to provide quality services with ever-shrinking budgets 
and increasing pressure from local authorities and the CQC (RCN report, 2010).  
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“There's this pressure to produce an economically-sustainable institution on the 
one hand, and on the other to meet the demands of the local authorities and the regulators. 
There will always be the ones that we balance all the time”. (SM1) 
This means that care providers who are committed to continuous quality 
improvement and excellence in care, receive the same money for their services as those 
who only provide essential services, which contributes to frustration among care providers 
(Jarrett, 2017). ‘Quality’ has been used to help in regulation of the services provided in 
these sectors to increase their accountability and reliability.  
5.5.1.2. Sub-theme 2 - Increased Complexity of Needs 
 Some of the interviewed service user participants also reflected on the increasing 
complexity of needs in the related service provision: 
“That is human intensive; it’s technology intensive, it is outcome based and the 
demands are high from people, and the needs are very complex” (SU2). 
  People live longer but not necessarily more healthily, which has contributed to 
increased disability among the people (Cornwell, 2012). This results in a higher level of 
dependency on health and social care services. Rankin and Regan (2004) find that each 
person with complex needs has a unique interaction between their health and social care 
needs, and thus requires a personalised response from services. However, the funding 
restrictions explained in previous sections, put pressure on the care providers. The 
increased complexity of needs means the care providers must provide a wide range of 
services (Kings Fund, 2016). This adds frustration to the care providers. Also, the 
infrastructure, staff payments, training needs and care packages must be utilised within the 
limited funding provided by the state and the local authorities. 
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5.5.1.3. Sub-theme 3-Access to Community Service and Multidisciplinary Team 
Support 
  The health professionals defined the accessibility dimension as a major point of 
concern:  
“Sometimes I wish community services were more responsive to us and our service 
users...we used to get regular input from epilepsy nurses or consultants, but they stopped 
doing that about 5 years ago” (SLT).  
Now the social workers are asking for evidence of specialist input with regards to 
our service users. They told us that we need to get referrals from the GP for the service 
users, and when we asked the GP for the referrals” (N2). 
 According to senior managers, the balancing act that they are faced with has direct 
implicati ons for the quality of care for people with complex needs, as lack of funding 
inevitably leads to a reduced ability to achieve quality in the provision of care services 
(Kings Fund, 2016). The focus will no longer be on the quality of life for the service users, 
but rather on providing basic care with little stimulation or support for activities, access to 
the community, development of existing skills or acquisition of new ones. In other words, 
service users will no longer be able to receive the necessary multi-disciplinary support to 
reach their full potential physically, as well as socially.  
Kuluski et al. (2017) agree that working across the sector is important for 
improving quality of care, especially in dealing with community services. There must be a 
clear strategy in place to access community services. However, the senior managers 
interviewed expressed their frustration. 
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5.5.2. Health Professionals 
 With one exception, all the health professionals interviewed mentioned their 
concerns with regards to an increased workload and reduced funding, which impact on the 
quality of life for people with complex needs. 
5.5.2.1. Sub-theme 1-Perceptions of Quality of Care / Quality of Life 
 The interview-generated data indicated that nurses and health professionals 
consider     the two concepts “quality of care” and “quality of life” to be roughly 
synonymous,    which is a quite common opinion (Moullin, 2003). Most of the participants 
interviewed experienced difficulty in defining the quality of care, although this is a very 
commonly used concept in everyday care practice. 
“Quality of care needs to be person-centred, giving them what they deserve and 
what we want to receive if we were there” (SPT) 
  Health professionals pointed out that it may be worth mentioning, however, that 
there is also a relationship of interdependency between the two terms. Quality of life 
depends a great deal on the quality of care provided for people with complex needs, 
whereas the sum of quality care interventions add up to improved quality of life for the 
service users (Donabedian, 2003). Health professionals discuss the quality of care based on 
the clinical intervention they provide. 
 “Ensuring infection control, giving the evidence-based kind of treatment, they 
deserve. I look at, 24-hour management of posture, because the service users are so 
complex that we need all the input to make them maintain what they've got and to increase 
the quality of care in the care home setting.” (SPT) 
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 The general opinion that is highlighted by the quotes above is that quality of life is 
greatly dependent on person-centred care and the ability of senior managers, health 
professionals and professional carers to provide people with complex needs with the level 
of high-quality care that they need, when they need it, with respect and dignity. This can 
only be achieved with sufficient numbers of dedicated staff available to do the work. For 
the health professionals, quality care is defined by the level of support provided to meet 
people's needs, but it is also a matter of entitlement, according to one of the nurses 
previously quoted. This is a very different opinion from the other health professionals 
interviewed, as it demonstrates a penchant towards statutory entitlement to care, as 
opposed to the duty of care. 
5.5.2.2. Sub-theme 2- Increased Complexity of Needs 
Increased complexity of needs was also an important sub-theme for this cohort of 
all study participants:   
“I have been a nurse for the past 25 years, but never did I encounter such 
complexity of needs in a single person, as I am facing now “(N2). 
 
“When you work with people with complex needs, after a while you can see that the 
level of complexity increases with time and age...I think the demands are so much greater 
now than 10-15 years ago, simply because people live longer and are cared for better and 
their conditions get more difficult as they age” (OT) 
According to the CQC State of Care report 2015 / 2016, the fragility of the adult 
social care market and the pressure on primary care services are now beginning to impact 
both on the people who rely on these services and the performance of secondary care. The 
evidence suggests that we may be approaching a tipping point. The combination of a 
growing and ageing population, people with more long-term conditions and a challenging 
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economic climate, mean greater demand on services and more problems for people in 
accessing care. Advances in medical and nursing care led to a longer life expectancy for 
people with co mplex needs, who are now supported to lead a relatively full life and live 
well into their 60s and 70s (Cornwell, 2012). When considered within the context of an 
already ageing population, this leads to increased pressure and challenges for health 
professionals.   
According to senior managers, nurses and professional carers are expected to 
manage more complex than ever combinations of conditions, such as diabetes, gastrostomy 
feeding needs, neurological conditions, reduced mobility and postural needs (Rosengard et 
al., 2007). Service users would normally display at least four or five different conditions 
and diagnoses, said some of these care providers, which impacts on the workload of nurses 
and professional carers’ and the allocation of duties within care homes.  
“I usually see patients who are not able to communicate verbally and who are 
diagnosed with feeding challenges, dysphasia, most of them take very little by mouth and 
rely on gastrostomy tubes for their nutrition...it's a lot to take in, even if you are 
experienced in your job,”(SLT) 
The quote above is a very good example of the amount of time, effort and 
resources involved in providing adequate support to people with complex needs. The OT 
interviewed was very dedicated to her job and making sure that the high complexity of the 
service user's condition did not come in the way of providing a seating system, which 
allowed the person to have control over his movement inside the home.  
“…the demands are always more than what you'd expect, especially with service 
users who live in a care home, their families expect so much more...we are doing our best 
for the service users. But sometimes the complexity of their condition leaves little room for 
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us to do much more than ensuring their nutritional needs are being met, and they are 
comfortable and healthy.” (SLT) 
 The above statement is consistent with the sampling plan that was adopted in this 
study. This is because the service users included in the sample were those that had 
moderate to severe physical and learning disabilities, who needed regular nursing care. 
Service users, however, mentioned that the long period it took to provide a special seating 
solution is an indication that the increased complexity of needs of the service users is 
adding to the list of challenges faced by the health professionals regarding efficient 
collaboration with multidisciplinary specialists and services.  
Access to community services was also found to be a big concern for the service 
users: 
“The community services are responsive when I call them up. The waiting list for 
some clinics is very long. I waited for one of my service users for 6 months for a hand 
wrist clinic appointment, which has been chased up over 6 months, but they still weren't 
able to give me an earlier appointment.” (SU3) 
Service users mentioned that multidisciplinary team support is very important for 
people with complex needs, as effective collaboration between these services is paramount 
in the provision of person-centred care services, which are tailored to individual needs, 
preferences and levels of ability (Kuluski et al., 2017). Health providers sometimes act as 
intermediaries between different services. Given the increased demand for services and the 
current budget limitations, some services operate very long waiting lists and referrals can 
take up to several months. 
Furthermore, care providers said that access to community services could 
sometimes be difficult for people with complex needs, due to the level of support they 
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require and availability of accessible facilities (Kuluski et al., 2017). During the 
interviews, one nurse spoke about the difficulties encountered when a service user was 
referred for a breast screening appointment.  
“We informed the staff at the clinic that the respective service user can stand but 
only with support from carers. When they went for the appointment, they could not do the 
screening because they expected the service user to be able to stand on her own, without 
support, so that was a waste of time and resources on both sides. The technology is there, 
it's just a matter of finding a way to make it accessible to everyone.” (N3) 
Accessibility of services remains a problem, especially for people with complex 
needs. Throughout my professional career as a neuro-physiotherapist, I encountered a great 
number of situations where service users were being referred for appointments and the 
facilities were not there to accommodate their needs and enable them to have a successful 
appointment. Challenges included availability of hoists for service users who cannot 
weight bear, or lifts that are large enough to take in powered wheelchairs.  
5.5.3. Professional Carers 
With one exception, all professional carers’ spoke about the quality of life for 
people with complex needs, and most of them considered this as the ultimate aim of their 
job and their efforts to support service users with the activities of daily living. 
 
5.5.3.1. Sub-theme 1-Perceptions of Quality of Care / Quality of Life 
 Care providers’ perception of the quality of care again relates to person-centred 
care and meeting individual requirements (Mainz, 2004). Quality of care is a 
comprehensive approach covering all aspects of care required. 
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“Quality means the provision of a service which best suits that service users' 
needs. Each person has a different level of requirements. Some of our service users require 
less care; others require more care. The quality should be based on what they need.” 
(SCA1). 
“Quality of care is giving them the best possible care when service users are 
unable to give that by them; we are here to be their advocate and look after them as best 
we can.” (TL1). 
Furthermore, service user participants interviewed consider person-centred 
approach and care as a way of providing quality of care, which is in line with Stopper et al. 
(2011), who draw on personalised care as the best equivalent to quality care. 
5.5.3.2. Sub-theme 2-Access to Community Service and Multidisciplinary Team 
Support 
 Many of the frontline staff interviewed mentioned a lack of access to facilities, 
despite making all the necessary arrangements in advance: 
“We call them up and tell them that our service users have wheelchairs that are 
larger than the regular manual wheelchairs, and then we get to the place and we can't fit 
the wheelchair in the lift because it's too small, or we can't get inside the building because 
there's a five-inch step across the threshold.” 
“Most people don't realise that we can't have any steps in the way of large power 
wheelchairs, they're very heavy, some of them weigh up to 200 kilos, they're more difficult 
to manoeuvre and we definitely can't lift them to go over steps.” (DCA) 
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Previously, Kuluski et al. (2017) explored the importance of community access for 
complex service users and the importance of assessing needs and providing appropriate 
capacity. 
5.5.4. Service Users 
 Almost all service users spoke about their perceptions of quality of life, what it 
means to them and how it is influenced by the level of support they receive from their care 
providers. When considered from the service users' perspective, quality of life seems to 
take on a slightly different meaning. The service users who agreed to participate in the 
study expressed their opinions that quality care is ultimately about the amount of quality 
time the staff can spend with them, and the amount of attention they get, in addition to the 
support they have in meeting their daily care needs.  
“Well, I think [the staff] do their best, but unfortunately they come and usually they 
do as you ask, but they don't have too much time to spend and chat with you... they just got 
to do what you ask them to, and they do it very nicely...I wish they could have more time to 
spend with you and have a little longer conversations.” (SU2) 
The quote above is a good illustration of day-to-day care practices as perceived by 
the service users. Staffs appear to be more task-oriented in their duties and less person-
centred (Coleman, 2003). This is usually due to staff shortage. When there are not enough 
people to go around, staff will be in a hurry to look after a larger number of service users 
and also find the time to complete administrative documentation by the end of their shift.  
 For people with complex needs (service users), quality of life is also about the 
amount of support they receive to be involved in daily activities, to make the most of their 
level of abilities and to participate in a range of stimulating, engaging and enjoyable 
activities.  
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“I am very happy when I see people take the time to chat, to ask me how I am and 
take me out for a walk. I enjoy walking around the gardens and the home, it's really 
beautiful...my family are busy and come to see me about once a month, but I enjoy going 
out for a walk every day if there is someone there to help me.” (SU5) 
“What I enjoy the most is spending time with the staff, even if they are very busy, 
it's always nice to chat and share a joke with them...that's what life is all about, isn't 
it...socialising, sharing and enjoying...I wish the staff had more time to spend with us, 
more than just helping us with our care needs...” (SU2) 
There is a repeated trend in the service user’s comments above, concerning staff 
spending time with them, which is considered as an important aspect of quality of care 
provided.  
5.5.4.1. Sub-theme 1-Access to Community Service and Multidisciplinary Team 
Support 
Standyk et al. (2011) explain the importance of multidisciplinary care and 
community access that integrates process measures with outcomes, as a key for improved 
quality of life. However, one of the service users interviewed expressed their frustration 
from delay in accessing a community wheelchair service.  
“I had a problem with my footplate, it kept coming off and I couldn't rest my foot 
properly on it, and I couldn't go out because they couldn't strap my wheelchair properly in 
the minibus...I kept waiting and waiting for the wheelchair people to come and fix it, but 
they took ages...I was not happy about it at all; I couldn't do anything until my footplate 
was fixed.” (SU1) 
This contradicts Kuluski et al.’s (2017) findings about improving quality of 
services through increased access to community services by working across sectors. 
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5.6. Theme 5 - Communication  
5.6.1. Senior Managers 
 With one exception, all senior managers highlighted the importance of effective 
communication among all those involved in the provision of quality care services for 
people with complex needs and mentioned the shortcomings of communication gaps.     
Communication as a theme emerged early during the data collection stage, due to its 
pervasiveness among care providers, local authorities and multidisciplinary services 
involved in the care of people with complex needs. Communication is closely linked to all 
other themes discussed so far, as it was demonstrated in the quotes from different 
categories of participants. While it was not easy to single out exemplars of quotes which 
were relevant to this particular theme alone, I aimed to illustrate communication as an 
over-arching theme which, on its own, can constitute an obstacle in the way of 
implementing quality of care.  
 For health professionals, lack of communication is at the source of a wide range of 
challenges experienced by care providers, health professionals and frontline staff working 
with people with complex needs (Linnett et al., 2013). In theory, there should be effective 
communication between all those involved in the process of care, starting with the 
regulators (CQC), the local authorities, community services, multidisciplinary team, senior 
managers, social workers, assessors, nurses, professional carers’, health professionals, and 
families or advocates. In practice, however, there are numerous instances of poor 
communication between parties which hinder the process of care and may even lead to a 
decrease in the quality of services available for people with complex needs.  
This theme is made up of three sub-themes: communication channels for care 
providers’ support from local authorities and referrals to community services. 
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5.6.1.1. Sub-theme 1 - Communication Channels for Care Providers 
 Some of the senior managers interviewed expressed their concern with regards to 
the lack of communication and support: 
“We had to push and fight to be granted quarterly meetings with representatives 
from the CQC. We had to tell them repeatedly that we need their regular feedback and 
support if we want to generate sustainable changes for the better” (SM1) 
“I don't think there's any communication channel between the regulators and us, 
except for the time when we get an inspection...In my opinion, that's not very constructive 
or supportive.” (SM3) 
As said by the senior managers, within the context of recent changes in the health 
and social care sector, and increased demands from the regulators, it is surprising to see 
that the communication channels for care providers are rather limited. As stated in the 
discussion of previous themes, communication is crucial for care providers at a time of 
major changes and restructuring of care provision services and commissioning services.  
Senior managers said that on a national scale, there had been attempts at creating 
opportunities for care providers to communicate and seek advice from different 
professionals in the field. One such attempt is the National Care Forum (NCF), which aims 
to support member organisations “to improve social care provision and enhance the quality 
of life, choice, control, and well-being of people who use care services” (NCF website)., 
Senior managers also indicated that the NCF provides a communication platform 
for care providers across the UK, which is made up of a Practice Forum and a Quality 
Forum. The Practice Forum covers a broad range of topics around care delivery and 
sharing of best practice with regards to any category of service users who need care and 
support. The Quality Forum focuses on the development and implementation of the NCF 
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quality framework, Quality First, in response to concerns expressed by care providers at 
the managers' conference organised in November 2015.  
 In addition to the comments above, Kuluski et al. (2017), stress that effective 
communication channels are necessary between care providers. Care Home Open Day is 
another initiative to promote communication between care providers across the UK. 
Started in 2013, the Care Home Open Day event aims to create links between care homes 
and their local communities and to raise awareness of the care sector among the general 
public. The initiative proved to be very successful, with around 4,300 care homes 
participating in the event in 2016.  
 Health professionals indicated that maintaining links with the community plays a 
crucial role in the service users' social activities and their mental wellbeing. Inclusion in 
the local community is seen as a major achievement in promoting good quality care that is 
responsive to individual needs and preferences. Inspectors always commend care providers 
who succeed in maintaining effective links with the community, as this is representative of 
a service which is caring and competent in looking after the service users from a multi-
dimensional approach.  
5.6.1.2. Sub-theme 2 – Support from Local Authorities 
 Almost all participants in the research highlighted the importance of getting the 
support they need from local authorities. Whether it's funding, other resources of training, 
local authorities are the one source of support that is available to care providers in their 
efforts to achieve quality care standards for people with complex needs.  
 “Most of the times, we have review meetings, and we involve the parents, the 
relatives and the multidisciplinary, and every time the social workers say that they will 
send us a copy of their paperwork but we rarely, if ever, hear back from them. It's like we 
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are not included in the communication circle, although we are the ones providing the care 
for that person.” (SM2) 
Senior managers indicated that communication with local authorities is usually 
centred on review meetings, which take place regularly for every service user (Kuluski et 
al., 2017). When the funding authorities commission a care package from a care provider, 
the common practice is for the local authorities to have regular meetings (at least once a 
year) with the care provider to review the package of care and to assess the level of need of 
the service users in question. In theory, these meetings should ensure effective, ongoing 
communication between commissioners and care providers, as well as relatives and health 
professionals who are involved in the care process (Linnett et al., 2013). In practice, 
however, there is an increasing prevalence of situations of lack of communication, as 
quoted below: 
 “It's difficult to get through to some of the local authorities. Then we get a call, 
and they tell us they are coming for a review meeting on such and such date, yet they never 
consult with us before deciding on the review dates.” (SM1) 
 
5.6.1.3. Sub-theme 3-Referrals and Communication with Community Service 
Specialists 
 The senior managers often act as mediators between the service users and their 
needs on the one hand, and the requirements and waiting times of the services on the other.  
“We are always in the middle, the relatives chase us and ask why their family 
member is not being prioritised by the specialist services, and then we have to chase up the 
referrals we made and plead with them to give us appointments … it's a never-ending 
effort to make sure the service users receive the care and treatment they need.” (SM2) 
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Kuluski et al. (2017) identify that improper communication channels affect the 
quality of care provided, and that waiting time always adds stress to the care providers.    
 
5.6.2. Health Professionals 
 Two-thirds of the health professionals interviewed spoke about the challenges of 
maintaining good communication links with community services and specialist service 
providers, as part of their efforts to ensure the service users' complex needs are being met 
in an efficient and timely manner. 
As was mentioned previously, referrals to community and specialist services can 
sometimes take longer than expected, as most of the services operate a waiting list system.  
“I contact the wheelchair services by email, I'm on the phone with them, and this is 
the problem, I send them an email with all the details, and what they need. They get back 
to me; sometimes it does take a while because of the waiting lists. Referrals take too long, 
we have to chase them constantly, and that's wasting our time, the time we could use for 
treatments, that's something I'd look at to change or to improve on.” (SPT) 
“The wheelchair service has changed within the last 2 years from being easily 
accessible to being less accessible from the point of referral for review and referral for 
special seating because there are cost implications in that” (OT). 
    The health professionals interviewed indicated that new referrals are assessed 
based on priority levels, which means that higher priority cases will be dealt with first. For 
some service users, the waiting list system implies long delays in the provision of 
equipment or appointments and sometimes this leads to deterioration in their condition, or 
in the inability of care providers to meet their needs because they lack the specialist input, 
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they require. Several of the health professionals interviewed for this research project 
expressed their dissatisfaction with the way in which referrals are processed:  
 “When we get a referral, we put together a robust explanation of why someone 
needs something; you don't know who is going to look at that. Perhaps it would be good to 
go out and present it physically.” (OT) 
“I contacted the homes for further details. I couldn't find out much more as there 
seemed to be some lack of communication between the care providers, the GP service and 
the community services. I think the lack of communication is the main cause of wasting 
resources in the system.” (SLT) 
 All study participants concluded that the lack of communication seems to be a 
direct result of the limited amount of communication channels available for health 
professionals to maintain effective links with the community services and with specialists. 
This can pose a major challenge in caring for people with complex needs, as they require 
regular input from specialist and community services. 
 
 
5.7. Findings from the Interview with the CQC Officials 
The findings from the interview with the CQC officials highlighted an important 
challenge that is likely to affect the implementation of quality care into practice among the 
care providers that handle patients with complex needs. Specifically, the CQC officials 
stated that most of the care provider institutions do not train their staff on the new CQC 
rating systems and standards of care. The implication based on the interview with the CQC 
staff is that a number of the health professionals and professional carers are not aware of 
the expected standards of care that need to be integrated into practice. One of the CQC 
officials also identified the poor communication between the care providers and the agency 
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as the main challenge that has limited the transmission of the relevant knowledge with 
respect to the appropriate standards of care when managing the needs of the PCCNs. 
In addition, the findings from the interview with the CQC officials also reveals that 
the majority of  CQC officials acknowledge that the care providers and the nursing homes 
face considerable pressure in meeting the quality standards expectations, given the limited 
funding. For instance, one of the CQC officials who were interviewed is quoted as follows; 
“We understand that most of the care providers face challenges in meeting the 
expected standards of care due to financial constraints, but it should not restrict their 
endeavour to provide the required level of service” (CQC1).   
Furthermore, the findings based on the interviews with the CQC officials also noted 
that during their regular inspection visits, most of the care providers seem to have a limited 
workforce. The implication is that given the distinct needs of the PCCNs, it is important to 
ensure that the nursing homes are adequately staffed to guarantee effective quality of care 
to the patients with complex needs. Specifically, most of the CQC staff interviewed felt 
that the average workforce in the nursing homes that they visited had 20% fewer staff than 
required. 
 
5.8. Summary of Findings 
 
The findings, which are delineated, based on the themes and sub-themes for each of 
the four categories illustrate that participants have different perspective with respect to the 
issues of quality of live for PCCNs, staffing, funding, compliance and communication. The 
findings from all four groups of respondents are sufficient to answer the research inquiry 
questions for the study. This is because there is a multi-perspective view from the four 
groups of participants regarding the five thematic areas. 
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CHAPTER 6 - DISCUSSION  
 The analysis of the findings focuses on the different study themes and their 
subsequent sub-themes. Each theme is described widely in relation to the findings defined 
in Table 15. Moreover, more detailed information is provided under the sub-themes 
developed from each theme. Furthermore, the discussion section also provides detailed 
assessment on the extent to which the two primary research questions for the study have 
been met. The primary research question that was delineated for this study relates to the 
evaluation of the key challenges that are faced by the care providers in implementing the 
quality of care into practice for people with complex needs. The other secondary aim 
(research inquiry) based on the research study also relates to the evaluation of the 
strategies that will need to be implemented in order to overcome the stated challenges 
encountered by the care providers when implementing the quality of care for people with 
complex needs. 
 
6.1. Challenges of Implementing Quality of Care Standards for PCCNs 
 
The insight from the interview with the four broad stakeholder groups (senior 
managers, health professionals, professional carers and the service users) indicated that 
there are five main challenges that are encountered by the senior managers in their 
endeavour to implement the relevant quality of care standards into practice while 
managing patients with complex care needs. These include the poor quality of life faced by 
the various stakeholders, including the service users, the health professionals and the 
professional carers. Furthermore, issues related to understaffing, poor communication, 
poor compliance to the CQC standards, as well as funding aspects were also found to be 
key challenges that adversely affect the ability of the care providers to implement the 
relevant quality of care standards. 
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6.1.1. Poor Quality of Life 
 
The study found that most of the participants felt that the poor quality of life 
experienced by the health professionals, the professional carers and the service users has 
adversely affected efforts to implement quality of care standards. For instance, the senior 
managers noted that they are being forced to meet the exceptionally demanding quality of 
care standards with limited budgets; a situation that places a strain on their existing 
capacity. On the other hand, the service users (PCCNs) also admit that based on their 
perspective, the limited time that they spend with the health professionals and the 
professional carers has undermined the quality of care that they receive while in the 
nursing homes. The stated insight from the service users recognizes the fact that as distinct 
groups, the PCCNs require regular attention (24-hour support) from the multidisciplinary 
team of healthcare professionals in order to meet their complex needs. The insight from the 
professional carers and the health professionals reveals that most of them face excess 
workload challenges and the possibility of physical burnout because of the limited 
workforce and staffing issues. 
 
The stated findings therefore, reveals that the poor quality of life experienced by 
not only the service users but the health professionals and the professional carers’, appears 
to be a key factor that restricts the ability of the care providers to implement the various 
quality of care standards into practice with a view to improve the management of PCCNs. 
The findings are consistent with the study of Perneger (2008) who also notes that most 
nursing home staffs face considerable workload and physical burnout. In addition, Ofili 
(2014) also states that most of the staffs face challenges in obtaining appropriate person-
centred care because of the staffing issues. However, Parand, Sue and Charles (2013) 
acknowledge that it is the manager’s responsibility to ensure that all the staffing issues 
challenges are addressed in order to ensure that the patients obtain quality care.  
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 6.1.2. Staffing Issues 
 
The other challenge that was noted based on the outcome of the interviews with all 
the four stakeholder groups, relates to the fact that majority of the nursing homes and the 
senior managers experience considerable shortage of staff. The staffing challenge was also 
noted based on the interview with the CQC officials who acknowledged that most care 
homes have 20% fewer staffs compared to the recommended standard. The limited 
workforce of the nursing staff and the health professionals has had an adverse implication 
on the ability of the care providers to meet the unique complex needs of the patients. This 
is because, as a distinct group of patients, the PCCNs require 24-hour monitoring from the 
multidisciplinary team of professional nurses in order to meet their health needs. Almost 
all the participant groups cited the poor staffing as a challenge associated with the 
implementation of quality of care standards across the nursing homes that handle patients 
with complex care needs. For instance, the senior managers and the health professionals 
noted that most of the nursing homes and care providers cannot compete with the NHS in 
terms of compensation and the provision of adequate benefits. In addition, the insight from 
the service users also reveal that most of the patients are unable to obtain adequate time 
with the health professionals given the staff shortage. 
 
The findings, with respect to the staff shortage as a key aspect that affects the 
effective implementation of the quality of care into practice among the care providers 
handling patients with complex needs is supported by the insight from various studies. For 
instance, Nettan, Williams and Darton (2005) observe that most of the care homes in 
England and the entire UK are limited in terms of their workforce. The staffing challenge 
has meant that most care homes cannot provide the expected quality of care standards, 
which is important when managing the patients with complex care needs (Manthorpe & 
Samsi, 2016). Furthermore, Naylor et al. (2013) also suggests that most of the care 
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providers face staffing issues because of their limited financial resources; a situation that 
negatively affects their overall attractiveness. 
 
6.1.3. Limited Funding 
 
The insight from the interviews with the four participant groups depict that most of 
them agree that the current budgetary allocations is insufficient to meet the needs of the 
nursing homes. For instance, the current NHS health budget allocation of £20.5 billion, 
which is required to be spent over the next five-year period, is considered insufficient to 
meet the various needs of the nursing homes. The stated limited funding, which can be 
explained by the government’s austerity measures is expected to be a key challenge that 
restrict the care providers’ endeavour to implement the quality of care standards, in order 
to improve the health outcomes of the patients with complex care needs. Specifically, the 
interview findings from the care providers reveal that most of them feel that the lack of 
sufficient funding might derail their quality improvement initiatives that seek to enhance 
the quality of care among the patients with complex care needs. The limited funding is also 
expected to be a key challenge given that the recruitment of an adequate number of health 
professionals and the professional carers require the care providers to possess adequate 
financial resources (Jarrett, 2017). Essentially, most of the service users feel that they are 
unable to get constant attention and person-centred care from the health professionals 
because of the staffing issues. 
 
The issue of inadequate funding has also been noted in most empirical studies that 
examine the challenges experienced by the care providers, in implementing the quality 
improvement initiatives (Luxford, 2012; Laing & Buisson, 2014). Specifically, the 
research study of Laing and Buisson (2014) noted that the workforce shortage, which has 
adversely affected the quality of healthcare delivery process in most nursing homes, is 
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attributed to the lack of sufficient funding. Furthermore, according to Francis (2013), the 
NHS health budget allocation of £20.5 billion is considered insufficient to meet the needs 
of the nursing homes in the UK,  given that the stated budget is supposed to be used for the 
next five-year period from 2019-2024. 
 
6.1.4. Compliance Issues 
 
The other key challenge that has been raised based on the insight from the 
interviews with all the four key stakeholder groups, reveals that the compliance to the 
CQC standards of care has been a major challenge. In fact, the interviews with the CQC 
staff noted that majority of the health professionals and the professional carers are not 
aware of the content related to the new CQC rating system. From the perspective of the 
CQC staff, most of them feel that the senior managers need to integrate an effective 
training program to raise awareness among the health professionals and the professional 
carers on the importance of adhering to the CQC standards of care. However, the analysis 
of the responses from the health professionals and the professional carers depicts that the 
CQC will need to bring every stakeholder on board when formulating new rating 
standards. This is because, most of the health professionals and the professional carers feel 
that they are not involved when formulating the new standards. On the other hand, the 
insight from the service users reveal that the issues of compliance are explained by the fact 
that there is poor chemistry and understanding among the senior managers, the health 
professionals, the professional carers and the CQC staff, which has led to allegations of 
mistreatments by the CQC officials against the nursing staff. 
 
The issue of poor compliance as a key challenge that affects the ability of the care 
providers to implement the quality of care standards into practice has been supported by 
various empirical studies (Mainz, 2004; Ranz et al., 2010). According to Mainz (2004), the 
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integration of training programs for health professionals is likely to be an important 
strategy that would promote adherence to the CQC quality standards. Furthermore, Mainz 
(2004) also states that the bond between the CQC staff, senior managers and the health 
professionals can be enhanced with greater communication and the scheduling of meetings 
to harmonize the issues that cause dispute.  
 
6.1.5. Poor Communication 
 
Communication plays an important role in promoting the success of any quality 
improvement initiatives (Manthorpe & Samsi, 2016). The findings based on the study 
reveal that poor communication is a key challenge that has adversely impacted the ability 
of the senior managers to implement the quality of care standards into practice when 
managing the health of the patients with complex needs. The fact that the patients with 
complex care needs require constant monitoring by the multidisciplinary team of health 
professionals implies that there is a need for greater patient-physician communication in 
order to ensure that the PCCNs are able to obtain the required services on demand (Ranz et 
al., 2010). Furthermore, communication is also important in order to comply with the 
requirements of the Mental Capacity Act 2005, which emphasizes the need to respect the 
wishes of the PCCNs and the needs of their respective family members. The implication is 
that the patients and the health professionals or the professional carers will need to interact 
and communicate on a regular basis with the ultimate aim of understanding the patients’ 
wishes and specific needs (Manthorpe & Samsi, 2016). For instance, the insight based on 
the interview with the service users reveals that most of them feel that there are no 
appropriate channels of communication that would guarantee effective quality of care. 
 
 The importance of communication in enhancing the attainment of effective 
implementation of the quality improvement initiatives has been noted based on the 
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research insight by Roberge et al. (2016). According to the stated study, poor 
communication and lack of understanding among the various stakeholder groups has 
played a significant role in restricting the success of most quality improvement initiatives 
that are implemented within the healthcare setting. Specifically, Rideout (2016) notes that 
with greater communication between the CQC staff and the care providers, the issues of 
poor compliance are likely to be addressed effectively. However, effective compliance to 
the CQC standards is unlikely to occur because of the poor communication between the 
health professionals and the staff from the CQC agency. 
 
6.2. Recommendations to Overcome the Challenges of Implementing Quality of Care 
 
The discussion highlighted that there are five key challenges, which have adversely 
affected the implementation of quality of care among the providers that manage patients 
with complex needs. These include poor quality of life, limited funding, understaffing, 
poor compliance and lack of effective communication. Therefore, any proposed strategies 
to address the challenges faced by the care providers in implementing the quality of care 
standards must capture the five key areas. 
 
The study recommends that the care providers should seek additional funding from 
corporate sponsors and well-wishers to cover the funding gap that exists between what the 
government provides and the annual budget (spending) needs of the nursing homes. 
Furthermore, the nursing homes should consider using the input of advocates such as the 
media and other activists who will champion for an increase in the NHS budgetary 
allocations to meet the needs of the nursing homes (Dejonckheere & Vaughn, 2019). 
Based on the discussion and analysis, it seems that addressing the funding issue is likely to 
be important in reducing the effect of other factors such as limited staffing and poor 
quality of life. 
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The other suggestion to address the poor quality of life among the health 
professionals and the professional carers is that the nursing homes should consider 
recruiting additional staff in order to mitigate the risk of the health professionals 
experiencing burnout and depression (Ranz et al., 2010). Furthermore, the integration of 
person-centred care is expected to improve the quality of life of the patients with complex 
needs who require constant monitoring. The stated proposal is informed by the fact that 
most service users feel that they don’t get adequate time to spend with the health 
practitioners. 
 
The study also recommends that there is need for regular meetings between the 
CQC staff and the senior managers to iron out any issues that are restricting effective 
compliance to the CQC standards. In addition, the study also suggests that the nursing 
homes and other care providers need to put in place an effective training program to raise 
awareness among the health professionals and the professional carers on the importance of 
complying with the CQC rating system and other quality standards. Finally, the study also 
acknowledges that there is a need for regular communication among the various 
stakeholder groups, in order to ensure that the patients with complex care needs (PCCNs) 
can obtain consistent monitoring and care by the multidisciplinary team of health 
professionals. 
6.3. Emerging Themes on the Challenges of Implementing Quality of Care 
The findings from the analysis of the professional carers interviewed in the study 
depict that the issue of access to care and the lack of practitioner training on person-
centred care have adversely affected the implementation of the quality care into practice 
among the providers that handle PCCNs. The insinuation based on the stated insight that 
the professional carers’ feel that there is a need to acquire relevant knowledge on 
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personalised care to improve overall quality of care. Additionally, there is an urgent need 
for the NHS to set up and fund several social care facilities that can guarantee quality in 
the provision of care. The outcome based on the insight from the carers concurs with the 
findings of Manning and Gagnon (2017) who also noted that access to care and challenges 
in the provision of personalised care to patients with complex needs is the main obstacle in 
that endeavour. 
The views from the perspective of the patients with complex needs that were 
involved in the study indicate that the lack of sufficient time that the professional carers’ 
and other health professionals spend with the PCCNs has adversely affected the quality of 
care. According to CQC (2019), the professional carers are spending less time with the 
patients with complex needs because of their additional responsibilities, which can be 
attributed to the issue of staff shortage. The same concern was also highlighted in the study 
of Hayes (2015) who opines that the problem of staff compensation has restricted the 
ability of the care homes to recruit sufficient staff. 
The staffing issue was also mentioned by all the participants that were interviewed 
in the study as an obstacle to the provision of quality care in several care homes across the 
UK. The senior managers that participated in the interview acknowledged that poor 
compensation is the main justification why the social care homes are finding it difficult to 
recruit skilled professional carers and other practitioners. On the other hand, the 
professional carers also appear to attribute the reduction in the influx of EU migrant nurses 
as one of the factors that has affected the issue of staff shortage. In consistent with the 
study of Gridley et al. (2013), the patients with complex needs claim that the workforce 
shortage has adversely influenced the timely delivery of social care services in nursing 
homes. The state of care report by CQC (2019) also acknowledges that the workforce 
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shortage has affected the ability of the care homes to provide quality patient-centred care 
service. 
The insight based on the review of the responses from all the four participant 
categories that participated in the study is that there is insufficient funding allocation 
towards the support of the care homes. The CQC (2019) state of care report also 
emphasises the problem of funding constrain is likely to continue in the next five years to 
2023/2024, given that the NHS budget allocation of £20.5 billion does not cater for the 
needs of the adult social care services. Manning and Gagnon (2017) contend that the 
funding problem has been brought by the neoliberal austerity measures in the UK that 
began in the year 2010. The patients, professional carers’, the senior managers and the 
health professionals feel that the funding constraint is likely to derail the implementation 
of quality care into practice, which is important to enhance the welfare of the patients with 
complex needs. 
The findings based on the study also depicts that the challenge in complying with 
the CQC quality standards has hampered the provision of quality care among the providers 
managing patients with complex needs. The issues of consistencies, efficiency and 
miscommunication between the CQC staff and the healthcare providers has been attributed 
to have a negative influence on the ability of the care homes to comply with the CQC 
regulations. Jarret (2017) also concurs that the problem of compliance among the care 
providers and the CQC staff can be resolved with regular and effective communication. 
Generally, poor communication among all the stakeholders in the care industry has 
adversely affected the implementation of quality care into practice. Luxford (2012) states 
that communication among all stakeholders in the social care sector is important in order 
to meet the wishes and interests of all the patients with complex care needs. 
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6.4. Chapter Summary 
This chapter discussed the findings of the semi-structured and unstructured 
interviews. The analysis shows that funding, budgetary restrictions, compliance, and 
monitoring of career services can be identified as the major challenges of implementing 
quality of care. The other factors include staffing, recruitment, retention, training, 
increased complexity of needs and lack of effective communication. It can be seen from 
the discussion, that all these themes are closely inter-connected. For instance, the issues 
related to funding were found to have direct and explicit knock-on effects on staffing and 
the quality of life of individuals with complex needs. Overall, five themes and fourteen 
sub-themes were identified within four groups of participants. Some themes are especially 
relevant to the current context of health and social care and have not necessarily featured 
in previous research; those related to the dimension of staffing (due to the post-referendum 
migration trends) and regulation (due to the recently updated compliance legislation which 
should be adhered to by the care-providing organisations). 
Moreover, to check whether the regulations have been complied with, there needs 
to be a check on quality by the regulating authority. Therefore, a lot of emphasis has been 
put on quality and its parameters to judge the same in this research paper. These 
regulations have been echoed during the interviews with the respondents in this research. 
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CHAPTER 7 – CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
This chapter will discuss the conclusions of this research, based on the study’s 
findings. It will summarise the key themes that emerged from the study, include funding, 
staffing, regulatory compliance, quality of life for people with complex needs, and 
communication. It will outline the recommendations for future professional practice 
concerning the themes of the study. Furthermore, suggestions will be explored concerning 
the challenges of implementing quality of care into practice for people with complex 
needs. A review of professional developments and a personal reflection on the project will 
be included. 
 
7.1. Key Conclusions  
  
7.1.1. Funding  
 
All senior managers interviewed indicated that funding is a central issue affecting 
the quality of healthcare services offered to patients with complex health needs. Due to a 
lack of financial support by government or non-governmental organisations dealing with t 
he delivery of care for people with complex needs, many health organisations have failed 
to offer quality care. Healthcare in England is currently governed by financial restrictions 
that lead to healthcare delivery limitations with regards to compliance and quality of life 
for people with complex needs. Financial constraints are blamed for being the source of 
healthcare delivery barriers affecting care providers and other healthcare stakeholders.  
 
7.1.2. Staffing 
 
In the study, staffing was linked to identifying the challenges emerging due to staff 
availability, recruitment and retention, staff training and qualifications and the use of 
agency staff. A third of the patients interviewed indicated that staffing issues affected the 
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quality of services offered to them. In addition, a lack of active recruitment and retention 
of healthcare workers in healthcare facilities contributed to poor staffing. According to the 
research, senior managers indicated challenges in recruiting and retaining healthcare 
workers, due to insufficient funding for employee compensation.  
 
7.1.3. Compliance 
 
All senior managers in the study suggested that compliance is one of the major 
challenges facing them in the current context of healthcare, due to the more stringent 
requirements for quality standards and steadily reducing funding available for the 
provision of quality care services for people with complex needs. From the data, the CQC 
carries out frequent inspections of healthcare facilities throughout the country to assess and 
monitor the degree of compliance with the healthcare standards of quality and safety. In 
the case of poor and ineffective delivery of healthcare and poor performance services, care 
providers are impacted through temporary suspensions, fines and possibly the termination 
their licenses to operate healthcare services.  
  
7.1.4. Quality of Life for People with Complex Needs 
 
Service users in the study commented on their perceptions of ‘quality of life’, what 
it means to them, and how it is influenced by the level of care and support. The care 
providers indicated again that poor funding affected their ability to offer much that 
enhances quality of life, which may lead to safeguarding alerts in the case of poor 
healthcare services. All research participants pointed out that the quality of care greatly 
depended on person-centred care, and the ability of senior managers, health professionals, 
nurses, and professional carers to provide quality care to the people with complex needs. 
Health professionals also suggested that the level of support provided by the government 
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and other healthcare stakeholders determined the quality of care offered to people with 
complex needs.  
 
7.1.5. Communication 
 
Two-thirds of the health professionals interviewed commented on the challenges of 
maintaining good communication links with community services and specialist service 
providers. According to the health professionals, lack of communication is the source of 
many challenges facing senior managers and healthcare staff, thus limiting delivery of 
health care to the people with complex needs. Poor communication among care providers 
has limited delivery of healthcare services to people with complex needs. According to this 
research, lack of effective communication between the government and care providers has 
also limited the adoption of compliance strategies and funding in the healthcare sector. 
However, the National Care Forum (NCF) was initiated to improve social care and 
enhance  the quality of care, life, control, choice, and well-being of users of healthcare 
services (Hussein, Ismail & Manthorpe, 2015). The NCF is mandated to provide an 
effective communication platform for care providers across the United Kingdom. The 
forum provides online discussion forums and resources to care providers to enhance 
sharing of information regarding healthcare provision in the UK. 
 
7.1.6. Research Contribution 
  
This study succeeds in showing the value of qualitative research by using several 
perspectives, from senior managers, health professionals and people with complex needs, 
in an attempt to present a rounded image of contemporary efforts to ensure quality care for 
people with complex needs, while managing changes in legislation and requirements from 
the regulators.  
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With growing numbers of people with severe and complex needs in the UK 
(Cornwell, 2012) and with the introduction of the new Care Act 2014, as well as changes 
in the regulators’ (CQC) inspection patterns, care providers are under constant pressure to 
meet the specific needs of the population, whilst at the same time adhering to the quality 
standards set up by the regulators. The demand for quality in the healthcare provision has 
never been higher. The changes in the regulators' inspection pattern and rating system, 
combined with ongoing budget cuts and reduced funding available for people with 
complex needs, has brought about this increased pressure for the care providers. 
 
The findings of this study can be related to other studies which looked at barriers to 
effective care, such as Coleman (2003), Rankin and Regan (2004), Campbell (2007), Kjøs 
et al. (2008) and Gridley et al. (2013). Though (like this study too) limited in scope, these 
studies discuss some challenges faced by care providers in the process of implementing 
quality of care for people with complex needs. Coleman (2003) identifies barriers to 
effective care at three levels – the delivery system, the clinician, and the patient – and at 
least some of the challenges he discusses can be applied to the greater context of care: 
medicine management, efficient communication, staff shortages, and funding.  
 
This research project has some features that distinguish it from previous studies. It 
uses an illuminative and evaluative approach that focuses primarily on the importance of 
description and interpretation to discover and document what it is like for care providers to 
implement quality of care for people with complex needs. This study has also used 
qualitative data collection, which has considered the diversity and complexity of the 
learning milieu through the use of observational field notes and reflective diaries as 
presented in the data analysis and discussions sections. Lastly, the dataset analysed within 
the study is recent and therefore consistent with the currently prevalent practices in care 
for individuals with complex needs. 
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7.2. Limitations 
 
The main challenges experienced in the course of the entire project included 
resource constraints, an overwhelming volume of data, and a limited amount of time 
needed to achieve the overall project objectives.  
Firstly, resource constraints were mainly related to financial costs required in the 
collection and analysis of data. During data collection, the researcher was required to make 
several trips to the data collection sites, hence leading to rise in transportation costs. 
Resource constraints in a research study indicated that individual or group researchers 
should first conduct reconnaissance in the region of study to become conversant with the 
place, hence reducing costs during other research trips. Reconnaissance study helps 
researchers to plan on future study trips, and plan on the most effective strategies to 
minimize transport costs (Piggot-Irvine & Zornes, 2016).  
 
Secondly, the researcher partially relied on the NVivo software to perform data 
analysis.  Although the NVivo software is used in qualitative data analysis, its utilization 
in the research simplified the process of analysing data. Useful consistency of data using 
computer programmed software indicated that the researcher should rely on the software in 
future projects. Instead of relying on manual analysis which consumes a lot of time, the 
researcher should adopt the Nvivo software for qualitative data analysis to enhance 
efficiency.    
 
Thirdly, the process of extracting meaning from the transcript verbatim was quite 
time-consuming. While the researcher would have easily salvaged the situation by using a 
transcription secretary, this approach would have compromised the reliability of the 
findings. Performing all the transcript analysis individually was quite challenging due to 
the huge volume of time required. The researcher had to increase the time allocated for 
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data analysis at the expense of other social activities. However, to eradicate time 
consumption during the extraction of meaningful information from the transcript verbatim, 
the researcher should dedicate more time for data analysis. Besides, initiating group 
research would simplify the process of performing data analysis. A group of researchers is 
better than individual researcher because they would delegate roles in analysing data and 
discuss challenging issues to settle on the most effective and meaningful information 
(Nyumba et al., 2017).   
 
The findings of this study are built upon the research conducted by other 
professionals in this field, hence enabling policymakers and healthcare professionals to 
employ in the design and implementation of quality care for people with complex needs. 
Therefore, this study not only identifies the challenges of quality care implementation but 
also widens the scope of these challenges by seeking views from both care providers and 
care users.  
 
7.3. Recommendations for Practice 
 
The key recommendations for practice based on this study’s findings are as follows: 
 
Funding: 
  It is evident from the research findings that a key factor effecting quality of care 
for people with complex needs is lack of funding. The government and other 
healthcare organisations supporting the development of healthcare should allocate 
additional funds for adult social care in recognition of the fact that local authorities 
face pressure on the provision of adult social care. 
 The recommendation based on the research and findings is to rectify the funding 
issues. A parliamentary enquiry to explore where additional funding sources could 
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be acquired is necessary to secure the sustainability of services for people with co 
mplex needs. 
 Based on the research and findings the appointment of an independent body to 
manage and oversee funding would improve accountability for spending, as well as 
offer autonomy for care providers to implement quality of care for people with 
complex needs. 
 Availability of choice for service users to choose their health-care cover and 
pathways via avenues such as private health insurance could also strive competition 
as care providers could offer incentives, which may reduce the burden on 
government financial resources. 
 
Compliance: 
 The study highlights lack of experience of inspectors during inspections. To help 
counteract the issues highlighted in the findings, it would be recommended that 
inspectors have sufficient experience and relevant knowledge required to inspect 
complex services in order to effectively deliver positive outcomes. 
Staffing: 
 Recruitment and retention issues were highlighted in the findings of the study. 
Increasing the workforce will improve the ratio of staff to patients, prevent staff 
burn-out and greatly improve the quality of life for both service users and care 
providers. 
 Reducing the use of agency staff could help to improve the quality of care for 
patients with complex needs, due to consistency and level of training provided, in 
addition to saving much needed funds through the reduction of high agency costs. 
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Quality of Life for People with Complex Needs: 
 It is evident from the study that quality of life for people with complex needs is 
dependant on many factors including, but not limited to the issues raised in this 
study around funding, compliance, staffing and communication. Improving in these 
areas will have a knock-on effect to also improving quality of life for people with 
complex needs. 
 The findings indicate person-centred care interventions for people with complex 
needs should improve quality of life for service users. Personalised care offers 
service users choice and control which in turn makes them feel valued and 
respected. 
 Regular surveys would be helpful to encourage service users to provide feedback to 
care providers about their quality of care. This could be done anonymously so that 
service users can feel confident about voicing their opinions. The information 
gathered from these surveys can be used to implement improvements based on 
what the service users’ needs are. 
 According to the research, a care home should have a homely environment and not 
so much of a clinical setting. This will enhance service user’s relaxation and 
comfortability. 
 Care homes should schedule regular events for service users wishing to participate 
in social activities such as, quiz nights, karaoke, theme days and visitors coming in 
with activities and entertainment. 
 Staff to spend more time one-on-one to chat and interact with service users besides 
task orientation. Spending quality time with people with complex needs will make 
them feel valued and build rapport.  
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Communication: 
 Communication is a primary challenge facing care providers due to lack of 
effective communication channels between the local authorities, CQC, assessors 
and care providers. Better communication channels need to be devised to improve 
quality of care for people with complex needs. 
 Regular meetings between care providers and both the local authorities and CQC, 
could help open more effective communications, as well as assist care providers to 
gain a better understanding of healthcare policies and guidelines, which may 
improve compliance. 
 Based on the findings of this study, a review of the process for referrals to 
specialist services is required, to avoid delays of referrals for people with complex 
needs. 
 Encouraging care providers to produce quality improvement reports regularly, 
which in turn  should improve care provisions. 
 Engaging the community in social activities, such as open days and fairs can be 
used as a communication tool to raise awareness for people with complex needs. 
 Care providers should disseminate their quality implementation research findings 
regarding caring for people with complex needs through publication and 
conferences at the local and national level. The preliminary findings of this study 
were already published by RCN in 2015 (Learning Disability Practice, Volume 18 
and Number 9); the final research findings are currently being considered for 
publishing by Scholars Press. 
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7.4. Recommendations for Profession  
 
The following recommendations provide better improvement opportunities for the 
healthcare profession:  
 
Compliance: 
 A review of existing training offered to inspectors is necessary to enhance quality. 
Training and consultations are important to help with understanding the potential 
challenges in implementing quality of care, hence developing skills to improve 
inconsistencies within the inspection process. 
 To enhance inspectors experience and understanding, more training and 
consultation is required for care providers offering care services for people with 
complex needs. 
 Care providers should be offered more support from CQC in order to help them 
better understand how to adhere to compliance. Additional support from CQC 
would reduce suspensions and fines for poor performance ratings, which, in turn 
may prevent reoccurrence. 
 
Staffing: 
 Senior managers believed recruitment and retention to be one of the major staffing 
issues in recent years, mainly due to the decreased motivation for staff to pursue a 
career in the care profession. The findings indicated care providers are faced with 
the challenge of ensuring adequate staffing levels to meet the ever-increasing 
complex needs of service users, whilst struggling to maintain high levels of job 
satisfaction among staff.  Offering them incentives, such as training and career 
development opportunities could alleviate some of the reluctance to work in the 
care profession, increase staff moral and produce highly trained individuals.  
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 It would also be beneficial if existing legal regulations governing healthcare 
institutions could define an acceptable ratio of care givers to patients, which would 
reduce the stress of the work load placed on staff, thus achieving a better working 
environment and work / life balance, which in turn should positively impact the 
quality of care. 
 A review of care providers wages with the anticipation of increasing the rate of pay 
for staff, which would be more in line with fair compensation for the work 
provided, making the care industry more appealing and leading to increased staff 
recruitment and retention. 
 
Communication: 
 More can be done in the way of promoting the importance of care providers for 
people with complex needs to encourage potential students to work in the care 
industry. This could be implemented through positive advertising campaigns in 
the media and may alleviate staff shortage in the future. 
 
7.5. Recommendations for Future Research 
 
This study indicates areas for further research as follows: 
 From the theme of compliance in the findings and discussion, it is evident that lack 
of compliance to the CQC provisions has contributed to ineffective delivery of 
quality care to people with complex needs. Researchers are advised to carry out 
more study on the effect of compliance on quality care for people with complex 
needs. Studies on impacts of compliance on quality of care are required due to the 
increasing demand for quality care standards and steady funding available for the 
provision of quality care services in England for people with complex needs. More 
exploration of the impacts of compliance with the CQC provisions may reveal 
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interesting outcomes that may contribute to increased care delivery for people with 
complex needs, such as a shift of focus from service users to the actual providers 
and care provision, based on people’s demographic factors, such as age, sex, and 
economic status, contributing to increased complex needs. 
 The research indicates that there are a growing number of people with complex 
needs in the United Kingdom. Therefore, researchers might initiate advanced study 
to evaluate the challenges faced by care providers in balancing the combination of 
a growing and aging population of people with more complex needs/long-term 
conditions and the unsteady economic climate. Further research on how care 
providers may provide quality care while considering the increasing number of 
people with complex needs and insufficient funding will provide better strategies to 
implement quality care in the UK. For instance, the study may require care 
providers to provide quality care at reduced costs, thus catering for a large number 
of clients and minimising use of costly care.  
 The finding of this study of provision of quality care to the people with complex 
needs defines the working experiences of care professionals as a key contributor to 
delivery of quality care. Further research to explore the experiences of 
professionals working with complex needs, and the impact of their knowledge and 
experience on the support offered to the service users, should be initiated, to 
determine its impact. Such studies may help in understanding the support needed 
for care professionals in providing adequate care for people with complex needs. 
For example, nurses and professional carers are expected to manage combinations 
of conditions and treatments, such as diabetes, epilepsy, tracheotomy, gastrostomy 
feeding needs, neurological conditions, reduced mobility, and postural needs that 
are more complex than ever. People with complex health needs would normally 
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display at least four or five different conditions and diagnoses, which impacts the 
workload of nurses and carers, and the allocation of duties within care homes.  
 
7.6. Reflection 
 
This study provides an advanced and extensive evaluation of the challenges of 
implementing quality of care for people with complex needs, which is the final part of my 
programme of study for the Professional Doctorate in Health sciences offered by the 
University of Portsmouth.  
 
The process of obtaining ethical approval for the project lasted longer than initially 
anticipated. The first application for ethical approval was made with NRES in 2013. The 
subsequent interview by the ethical approval panel highlighted the fact that the project 
does not fit into the standard requirements of clinical research, which meant that ethical 
approval from NRES was no longer required. The panel advised applying for ethical 
approval from the local university ethics committee. The second application for ethical 
approval was submitted to SFEC (Science Faculty Ethics Committee) at the University of 
Portsmouth in 2014, and the ethical approval was eventually obtained in April 2015. This 
unforeseen delay in obtaining the ethical approval had a knock-on effect on the rest of my 
scheduled work for collecting data, conducting interviews and data analysis. I still 
managed to commence the interviews. However, I was more mindful of my need to pace 
the project through a clear pathway of stages and ensure the research aims were fully 
achieved. This specific set of barriers to completing the research solidified my 
understanding of the difficulty (because of the information sensitivity factor) of obtaining 
the personal reflections of healthcare experiences for people with complex needs in 
sufficient quantity and quality to produce valid and reliable research conclusions on which 
future policy recommendations can be based.  
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I have ‘lived and breathed’ this project for four years, planning for the finest detail 
and leaving nothing to chance. All the stages within Part Two have been relevant to my 
work with people with complex needs, and I have been amazed to discover so much about 
not only the experiences of healthcare professionals but also the meaning they have placed 
upon their knowledge regarding their practice. I now feel more enlightened concerning the 
challenges of implementing quality care for people with complex needs. This research has 
deepened my understanding of life for more and less experienced healthcare professionals. 
It was interesting to grow my awareness of what is considered important to them, 
regarding sharing practice. 
 
Through my professional doctorate journey, my job requirements continued to 
develop and increase, especially after being promoted to Head of Quality. This brought 
about the added responsibilities of managing a larger team, as well as being the first point 
of contact concerning compliance and liaising with regulators, local authority contracts 
and commissioners, on behalf of an organisation that has more than 650 beds for people 
with complex needs.  
 
The research undertaken has potential benefits for service development and might 
enhance care practices and improve service delivery at the healthcare facility where I am 
managing quality. However, in my opinion, the findings of the most relevant set of 
constraints and topics to be addressed in optimising the quality of care today are also 
relevant to advance the today’s advancements on crafting respective policies. The 
outcomes of this research include, new knowledge regarding the experience of care 
providers and service users through a change in practice, to best meet the needs of people 
with complex needs about developing skills to support their health and well-being. Such 
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outcomes regard an improved definition of challenges facing quality improvement in the 
healthcare setting for the provision of quality services to patients with complex needs.  
 
7.7. Future Goals and Aspirations 
 
I consider this to be the onset of my motivation to create awareness channels to our 
resources and share knowledge about the challenges of implementing quality of care into 
practice for people with complex needs. It builds stronger working alliances with my 
professional colleagues in health and social care to contribute to the quality of care given 
to the service users. 
 
In addition, my plans as an advanced neuro-physiotherapy specialist and the Head 
of Quality include the ongoing development of policies based on critical appraisal of 
research articles, to encourage debate within team meetings and the documentation board. 
This could ultimately lead to continuous improvement of services available for people with 
complex needs.  
 
This research led me to consider publishing the findings, to share with a wider 
audience, the stakeholders’ experiences of the challenges faced in the implementation of 
quality of care to people with complex needs. Presenting the preliminary findings to a 
national forum in 2015, has given me the motivation to publish as soon as possible. 
Presenting the findings at a local forum was equally exciting in 2016, as I was able to 
liaise with fellow professionals and exchange ideas on research topics of common interest. 
I have already shared my experiences with my peers and colleagues and will continue to 
do so. I aim to nurture a culture of debate and confidence regarding our participation as 
healthcare practitioners, and both to appraise and contribute to research and publication at 
a local, national and international level. My final thesis and research findings are currently 
being considered for publishing by Scholar Press, an international publishing house based 
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in Germany, which focuses on publishing and disseminating leading research findings 
from a wide range of scientific fields.  
 
7.8. Chapter Summary 
 
        This final chapter discussed conclusions that could be drawn from the research and 
future recommendations concerning the challenges of implementing quality care to people 
with complex needs. This research succeeded in demonstrating the value of qualitative 
research by considering varying perspectives, from senior managers, health professionals, 
professional carers’ and people with complex needs. The recommendations for further 
improvement of care services were; the allocation of additional funding for adult social 
care, a review of existing training for inspectors, further development of reflective practice 
for care professionals, and an increase in staff recruitment and retention. Furthermore, 
other recommended healthcare improvements include; improved communication between 
care providers and local authorities, a map of care pathways, dissemination of findings 
through publications or conferences and the creation of effective links with community 
and support organisations. This chapter also provided suggestions for future research and 
outlined the limitations of the present research. The research findings were more explora 
tory rather than conclusive, as further research is needed on the subject to elaborate on 
some of the aspects introduced. 
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Participant Information Sheet 
Research project title  
Challenges of Implementing Quality of Care into Practice among Care Providers 
for People with Complex Needs 
Invitation and brief summary 
I would like to invite you to take part in a research project on the topic mentioned 
above. Before you decide, I would like you to understand why the project is being done 
and what it would involve for you. I would be happy to go through this information sheet 
with you, to help you decide whether you would like to take part and answer any questions 
you may have. I’d suggest this should take about 10 minutes. Please feel free to talk to 
others about the project if you wish.  
Your participation in this project is entirely voluntary; you are under no obligation 
to participate. You may withdraw from the project at any time. Confidentiality will always 
be maintained . 
Project aim and what it involves 
The aim of the research project is to identify and explore any possible challenges 
faced by care providers in the process of implementing quality of care into practice and 
make recommendations to help overcome the barriers and thus contribute to continuous 
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improvement of services available for people with complex needs. The project will look at 
care providers’ perception of the quality implementation process and consider their views 
and opinions with regards ensuring high quality services for people with complex needs.  
This project is carried out in order to contribute to continuous improvement of 
services available for people with complex needs.  
The research project consists of semi-structured interviews carried out with a 
number of 24 participants grouped into 4 main categories: care providers / managers, 
carers, health professionals and service users / people with complex needs.  
The interviews are expected to last between 30 and 45 minutes, depending on the 
range of answers provided. The interviews can be conducted at a location commonly 
agreed upon with each participant. For the purpose of transparency and accuracy, 
interviews will be recorded on audio tape. No personal identifiable data will be recorded. 
All data will be collected by the researcher. Data will be stored in a secure place 
and it will be destroyed within 3 months from the completion of the study. 
No names or other identifiable personal information will be included in the 
research.  
The project and its procedures have been approved by the University of Portsmouth 
Institutional Review Panel. The project involves no foreseeable risks or harm to you. 
Please feel free to ask any questions about the project or about being a participant by 
contacting the researcher by phone or email. 
 
 
Possible benefits of taking part in the service evaluation project 
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By accepting to take part in this project, you will have the chance to speak freely 
and share your opinions and experiences anonymously. You will thus help to identify 
some of the major concerns in terms of providing quality services for people with complex 
needs. Based on the information collected during interviews, we will then be able to make 
recommendations for best ways to improve services available for people with complex 
needs.  
Should you need more details concerning the project, please do not hesitate to 
contact the researcher by using the details listed above. I would be more than happy to 
answer any questions and help you decide whether you want to participate in this service 
evaluation project.  
Kind regards,  
Olan Ajayi 
Researcher 
University of Portsmouth 
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APPENDIX 2 
Centre Number:CC1/WS/ES  
Study Number: S1 
Participant Identification Number for this study: P1 
CONSENT FORM 
Title of Project: Challenges of Implementing Quality of Care into Practice among Care Providers for People 
with Complex Needs 
Name of Researcher: Olan Ajay 
          Please tick box  
● I confirm that I have read the information sheet dated 25.08.2014 (version 1) for the 
above project. I have had the opportunity to consider the information, ask questions and have 
had these answered satisfactorily. 
 
● I understand that my participation is voluntary and that I am free to withdraw at any time 
without giving any reason, without my medical care or legal rights being affected. 
 
● I understand that relevant medical information and data collected during the study may  
be looked at by individuals from University of Portsmouth. I give permission for 
these individuals to have access to my records.  
 
● I agree to take part in the above project. 
             
Name of Participant   Date    Signature 
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Name of Person taking consent  Date    Signature 
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APPENDIX 3 
Sample interview questions 
Participant category Sample interview prompts 
People with complex needs Q1. Do you like living here?  / How do you feel living here?  
Q2. How do the staff look after you? Are you well looked after by 
the staff?  
Q3. Are you involved in making decisions about your care / 
planning for the future?  
Q4. What are the staff like? Are they friendly? Do they give you 
the support you need all the time?  
Q5. What makes you sad here?  
Q6. What makes you happy here?  
Q7. Do you keep in touch with your family and relatives? If yes, 
how often do you see them?  
Q8. In your opinion, what can the staff do to make your stay in 
the home better and more comfortable?  
Q9. Do you get involved in stimulating activities?  
Q10. Do you go out in the community?  
Q11. Do you decide what you do in your home? 
Health professionals  Q1. How long have you worked with the service users at this care 
home / care centre?  
Q2. What do you find most rewarding about your role?  
Q3. Do you find it difficult to keep up with paperwork and record-
keeping requirements? 
Q4. How would you describe your relationship with your peers? 
Q5. In your opinion, what can be done to improve the services 
available for people with complex needs?  
Q6. What is your opinion on quality standards in healthcare? Do 
they actually have a positive impact on the care provided to 
people with complex needs?  
Q7. Give me an example of improvement brought on by meeting 
quality standards as set out by the regulators (the Care Quality 
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Commission, for example).  
Q8. What can be done to facilitate liaising with other health 
professionals for the benefit of the service users? 
Q9. What do you consider to be a challenge in the process of 
continuous improvement of healthcare services for people with 
complex needs? 
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APPENDIX 4 
Sample interview questions for carers and health professionals 
 
Question 1 
 
Tell me about your work experience with Sussex Healthcare... what is your 
role within the organisation and what does it imply? 
Question 2 
 
As a health professional / carer, what aspects of your work do you find most 
challenging and why?  
Question 3 What does “quality care” mean to you? What would you most likely 
associate it with? 
Question 4 What is your opinion on the new CQC inspection pattern?  
Question 5 Can a stricter system of CQC inspections generate significant improvement 
in care services available for people with complex needs?  
Question 6 
 
What can health professionals / carers do to contribute to the best possible 
quality care available for people with complex needs?  
Question 7 Can you give me an example of improved care practices brought about by 
meeting quality care standards as set out by the CQC?  
Question 8 What do you find is the most rewarding aspect of your job? 
Question 9 How would you describe your relationship with your peers?  
Question 10 
 
As a nurse, you liaise with different services within the community, such as 
dietitians, GP, consultants, etc. How easy is it to maintain efficient links 
with these services, for the benefit of the service users? How would you rate 
their support, cooperation and level of responsiveness with regards to 
meeting the service users' needs?  
Question 11 What can be done to improve collaboration and communication among 
clinical services and clinicians, for the benefit of the service users?  
Question 12 
 
The complex needs report from the Department of Health states that the 
number of people with complex needs is expected to double over the next 
years. What will be the impact on the current workload for nurses / carers?  
Question 13 
 
What would you change in the current provision of services for people with 
complex needs? 
Question 14 What communication channels are available for nurses / carers and how can 
they contribute to continuous improvement of care services available?  
Question 15 The new Care Act consolidates good practice in statute as well as bringing 
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 in new reforms. The CQC and local authorities increasingly scrutinise the 
daily care given to people with complex needs, and the way in which this is 
documented. How does that impact on the role of nursing and caring staff 
within the current health and social care context?  
Question 16 There seem to be quite a lot of reports in the media (newspapers, TV) about 
cases of poor care, neglect and abuse, especially in older people homes. 
How do you feel about such stories? Is the caring profession nowadays less 
about care for the individual and more about concern with paperwork and 
meeting compliance standards?  
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APPENDIX 5 
Sample interview questions for senior managers
Question 1 
 
The new CQC strategy mentions the introduction of ratings for 
healthcare institutions (outstanding, good, requires improvement or 
inadequate). What’s your view on the new rating system? Can the new 
and more rigorous inspection pattern contribute to better care services 
for people with complex needs? 
Question 2 
 
Following the Mid-Staffordshire and Winterbourne View 
investigations and the final recommendations made, recent news 
coverage of Old Deanery care home in Essex provides another example 
of those recommendations not being followed through. Considering 
that quality improvement is a continuous process, what is the long-term 
strategy to reduce and, if possible, prevent such cases from happening 
again? 
Question 3  The key challenge for health and social care involves improving the 
quality of care and health outcomes within budgets that will grow at a 
much slower rate than the past decade. As a director of one of the 
leading providers of care within the county and a qualified nurse 
specialised in working with learning disabilities, where do you see the 
future of health and social care? 
Question 4 
 
How can providers make the most of limited funding for the benefit of 
the service users? 
Question 5 
 
According to RCN surveys, nursing and caring staff are under 
increased pressure due to staff shortages and agency usage, both in 
hospitals and care homes.(“NHS spending on agency nurses soars past 
£5.5 bn”) What can be done to prevent the negative impact of staff 
shortage and agency usage on the patients’ safety? 
Question 6 What can local health authorities do to support care providers in their 
efforts to ensure quality care services for people with complex needs?  
Question 7 
 
The complex needs report from Department of Health states that the 
number of people with complex needs is expected to double over the 
next years. What can NHS England do to support the care providers to 
better deliver services to people with complex needs as their number 
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increases? 
Question 8 
 
Can single proprietors of care homes achieve compliance with CQC 
easier or better than corporate providers?  
Question 9  What communication channels are available for care providers and how 
can they contribute to continuous improvement of care services 
available?  
Question 10 
 
The new Care Act consolidates good practice in statute as well as 
bringing in new reforms. What are your views on personal budgets and 
direct payments and also with regards to the charging and financial 
assessment? What are your views on local authorities having CAP on 
Care Costs? 
 

